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1

18th century English school - Interior scene with
figures, oil on canvas, 57 x 70 cm £150.00 £200.00

2

Vivian Crome - A moonlight tryst - castle entrance
with lovers before steps with a dog by their side,
oil on card, signed and dated 1884, 47 x 39 cm,
ex Bonhams lot 140 £150.00 - £200.00

16

K.B. Hancock - 'Summer holiday at Portmeor
Beach Cornwall', signed, oil on canvas, 25 x 30
cm, label for the Kenulf Gallery, London on reverse
£60.00 - £80.00

17

DML - Portrait of a girl with blue headscarf, oil on
canvas, signed with initials and dated 1916, 36 x
25 cm £40.00 - £60.00

3

19th century Italian School - Figures before the
Bay of Naples, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed, a
pair, 16 x 20 cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

18

Jacob Keinen - A pair of flower still life studies, oil
on panel, signed, 23 x 17.5 cm (2) £250.00 £350.00

4

Italian school - A landscape with figures and cattle
and distant classical buildings, oil on canvas, 26 x
39 cm £100.00 - £150.00

19

E. Battista (b. 1933) - View of Venice, gouache,
signed and titled, 39 x 47 cm £200.00 - £250.00

20

5

Early 19th century Italian school - Women in a
classical landscape, oil on panel, 22 x 28 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

Continental school - Still life of fruit, oil on canvas,
34 x 42 cm £100.00 - £150.00

21

Continental school - Still life of flowers and fruit, oil
on canvas, 49 x 59 cm £150.00 - £200.00

22

W.H. Penreny - 'The Pier Head', watercolour,
signed and titled, 46 x 73 cm £100.00 - £150.00

23

W. Reeves - Lake scene, oil on canvas, signed,
39 x 59 cm £100.00 - £200.00

24

After Rembrandt - Three 19th century oil on panel
portraits, 22 x 16 cm (3) £500.00 - £700.00

25

M. Dawson - HMS Queen Mary (?) battlecruiser
with escort, watercolour, signed, 19 x 34 cm
£600.00 - £800.00

26

Victorian school - Portrait of a young boy in tartan
shortskirts, oil on board, unframed, 45.5 x 35 cm
£200.00 - £300.00

27

E.R. Frost attrib - Mourners at a grave, oil on
board, 13 cm diam £40.00 - £60.00

28

19th century English school - A castle view, oil on
panel, 13 x 14 cm £50.00 - £80.00

29

19th century - Study of a maiden playing a lyre, oil
on copper, 19 x 16 cm £100.00 - £150.00

30

W. Rayworth - Still life of fruit, oil on ceramic
panel, 15.5 x 22 cm £80.00 - £120.00

31

W. Collingwood - A town view, watercolour,
signed, 2 x 32 cm £80.00 - £120.00

32

Hugh Primrose Deane - View of Southampton, ink
and wash sketch, signed and inscribed in ink, 32
x 48 cm £200.00 - £300.00

33

E.C. Barnes? - Victorian genre scene of a cottage
interior with family watching young boy feeding
chicks, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed and
dated 1875, 71 x 91 cm £1,500.00 - £2,000.00

6

19th century engraving by Ozanne - 'Attaque des
galions D'Espagne et D'Une Escadre Francaise a
vigo', 25 x 35 cm £80.00 - £120.00

7

William Frederick Hulk (1852-1906) - 'Near Abinger
Hammer Surrey', oil on canvas, signed with
initials, 35 x 29 cm
Prov. Exhibited at Royal Academy, 1839, label
stuck down to reverse, old auction house stencil
to stretcher, and various chalk auction lot details
to back of frame
£400.00 - £600.00

8

Roberts - A sea shore with boats and figures, 18th
century, oil on canvas, inscription to back
stretcher, 24 x 34 cm £400.00 - £600.00

9

William Powell Frith (1819-1909) attrib - A young
Victorian lady in a wooded glen, oil on board, 19 x
15 cm, the reverse indistinctly inscribed 'Sally
Varden?...Frith'
Prov: Private collection £800.00 - £1,200.00

10

11

18th century Dutch wharf scene, oil on panel, 20 x
29 cm, old label to reverse reads 'Scene on
the....by Wilson' £150.00 - £200.00
Edmund Gill (1820-94) attrib, River Wye scene
with fisherman, oil on board, 18 x 24 cm £100.00 £200.00

12

June Bartlett - Portrait study of an Arabian man,
pencil with chalk heightening on buff paper, signed
and dated '02, 55 x 42 cm £80.00 - £120.00

13

Julian Trevelyan (1910-88) - 'Westminster Abbey',
aquatint in colours, ltd ed 43/75, pencil signed and
titled to margin, 35 x 47 cm £500.00 - £700.00

14

19th century English school - Pastoral scene with
sea glimpsed between trees, oil on canvas, 43 x
59 cm, chalk writing on stretcher reads 'Borthwick
Norton' £200.00 - £300.00

34

Cecil Aldin attrib - 'The Glad Eye', painting on
panel, 19 x 22 cm £200.00 - £250.00

35

Cecil Aldin attrib - 'Mr Jorrocks hunting', painting
on balsa wood, 28 x 35.5 cm £100.00 - £150.00

JMK - Belle Epoque sketch of dancing girls, with
various pencil legends to margin, watercolour,
signed and dated 1890, 36 x 26 cm £80.00 £120.00

36

A 19th century Turkish temple scene with figures,
29 x 39 cm to/w a 19th century grisaille
watercolour country scene, 21 x 29 cm (2) £50.00 £80.00

15
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37

Victorian school - Portrait of a gentleman, oil on
canvas, 75 x 62 cm, the reverse inscribed R.W.
Brown, 1838 £300.00 - £400.00

53

Vauveau - An Italian river landscape with figure, oil
on canvas, signed, 49 x 70 cm £100.00 - £150.00

38

English school - A Regency portrait of Janet
Carruthers, oil on canvas, 75 x 62 cm £300.00 £400.00

54

After W. Frances Russell Flint - 'Winston
Churchill off the bar lighthouse', print, pencil
signed to margin, 50 x 64 cm, impression mark to
bottom left £300.00 - £400.00

39

Victorian school - Pair of companion portraits of a
man and woman, oil on canvas, 89 x 69 cm (2)
£200.00 - £300.00

55

Sybil Trist RA - Still life of fruit, glass ewer and a
china figure, oil on board, signed, 49 x 39 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

40

Glase - A dappled woodland scene, oil on canvas,
signed, 49 x 60 cm £40.00 - £60.00

56

41

A set of four steeple chase pictures - 'The First
Steeple-Chase on Record' after Alken - 'The large
field near Biles's Corner'; 'Ipswich, the Watering
place behind the Barracks'; 'Nacton Church and
Village'; and 'The last field near Nacton Heath' (4)
£40.00 - £60.00

Eileen Smith - Lower Regent Street, London,
watercolour, signed and dated 1968, 26 x 36 cm
£200.00 - £250.00

57

Richard Westall - The Visitors, watercolour,
signed, 18.5 x 16.5 cm £70.00 - £100.00

58

19th century English school - Shipping off Dover,
watercolour, 21.5 x 31 cm £60.00 - £80.00

59

John Ward - 'Eton College, 550th Anniversary
Celebrations', ltd ed print 45/350, pencil signed to
margin, 36 x 50 cm £80.00 - £120.00

60

A pair of 18th-century hand-coloured bird
engravings after Martinet - 'Coucou tachete, de
Bengale', and another (2) £40.00 - £60.00

61

A set of six Quorn hunting prints after Alken - 'Full
Cry Second Horses'; 'Drawing Cover'; Talli Ho and
Away'; 'The Pace begins to tell'; 'The Death'; 'The
Whifsendine Appears in View', 30 x 44 cm (6)
£50.00 - £80.00

62

Print of Bonnie Prince Charlie after the original by
John Pettie, 67 x 49 cm £20.00 - £30.00

63

Allan Simpson - 'Portsmouth', oil on canvas,
signed, 24.5 x 34.5 cm £80.00 - £120.00

64

Three various Grand Tour pencil studies of views
to/w a watercolour study of a young boy, approx
13.5 x 18.5 cm (4) £50.00 - £80.00

65

French school - 'View of the Loire, near Orleans',
oil on panel, indistinctly signed, 10 x 25 cm to/w
oil on panel mountain scene, 13 x 28 cm (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

66

A mixed group of pictures including watercolour of
Lady Wallscourt, 24 x 18 cm; pencil study of
graces, 19 x 26 cm; pen and ink of dog heads, 12
x 17 cm and pencil sketch of Prussian videttes, 27
x 18 cm (4) £50.00 - £80.00

42

Cyril Boler (1895-1978) - A pair of watercolours, A
country lane, and a romany encampment, both
signed, 49 x 59 cm (2) £250.00 - £350.00

43

19th century English school - Victory
engagement, oil on canvas, 49 x 59 cm £200.00 £300.00

44

W. Stobforth - Two figures walking along road in
Yorkshire Dales, watercolour, signed, 33 x 49 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

45

Eighteenth century Irish school - Portrait of
Anketell Moutray, Son of John Corry Moutray of
Favour Royal, young boy with his dog, oil on
canvas, 110 x 81 cm, Strachan & Co London to
Dublin label to reverse
Note:- an adult portrait of Corry Moutray hangs, by
repute, in the Jury Room of the Courthouse,
Omagh, Co. Tyrone. £600.00 - £800.00

46

W.A. Bollard (1869-1941) - New Zealand winter
landscape, oil on board, signed and dated 1882,
25 x 37 cm to/w Robert Ponsonby Staples attrib
(1853-1943) - A lakeland view through trees,
indistinctly signed, oil on canvas, 43 x 58 cm (2)
£100.00 - £150.00

47

Collatore Salvatore - Italian harbour scene with
ships, oil on canvas, 23 x 32 cm £600.00 - £800.00

48

School of Shayer - Fishermen and maid with
basket on a wharf, oil on canvas, indistinctly
signed, 44 x 60 cm £200.00 - £300.00

67

49

Norman Ward (b. 1960) - 'Cheetah in Maasai
Mara', oil on canvas, signed and dated 1997, 74 x
60 cm £100.00 - £150.00

W. Collingwood - 'View near Meizingen,
Switzerland', watercolour, 13 x 18 cm £30.00 £40.00

68

50

Norman Ward (b. 1960) - 'Lions at Tsavo', oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1995, 50 x 75 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

Mixed group of mainly Victorian watercolours of
European views (6) £50.00 - £80.00

69

19th century engraving after Boydell - 'View
Greenwich Hospital', dated 1751, 27 x 43 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

Fenirvari - Pair of Lowland landscapes - A coastal
view and windmills, oil on board, signed, 23.5 x
29.5 cm (2) £60.00 - £80.00

70

19th century hand-coloured engraving of the British
royal navy in full sail, 32 x 50 cm £100.00 £150.00

A. Gunn - Two pencil studies of bathing beauties 'Bo Peep', and 'A Sly Peep', signed, 34 x 25 cm
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

71

A 19th century hand-coloured engraving after J.
Pollard - 'Race for the Gold Cup at Goodwood',

51

52
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pub. London, 1836, 36 x 47 cm £40.00 - £60.00

signed, 29 x 40 cm £250.00 - £300.00

72

E.J. Herring - A pair of Italianate lakeland views,
watercolour, signed and dated 1878, 23 x 58 cm
(2) £200.00 - £300.00

89

19th century steeple chase print 'Charming Polly',
after Shayer, 50 x 65 cm £40.00 - £60.00

73

A 19th century Beckmann hunting engraving, pub.
1896, 46 x 66 cm £50.00 - £80.00

90

Sq. Howard - Castle view with cattle, oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1893, 52 x 76 cm
£100.00 - £200.00

74

M. Wright - Pair of oil on canvas studies of orchard
boughs - apples and pears, signed, 88 x 37 cm (2)
£150.00 - £200.00

91

Evelyn Binns - Two botanical studies - Corsican
Hellebores and red poppy, watercolour, signed, 39
x 23 cm and 47.5 x 36 cm (2) £100.00 - £150.00

75

Print after Margaret W. Tarrant - 'The Day-Spring
from on high hath visited us', 44 x 59 cm £40.00 £60.00

92

76

A 19th century valley view, possibly Wales, with
river and village, oil on board, 43 x 59 cm to/w
Jane Morris - A country church, oil on board,
signed and dated 1879, 29 x 39 cm (2) £60.00 £100.00

Snaffles - 'Great Banks there was below in the
Fields', print, pencil signed to margin, 49 x 67 cm
to/w Lionel Edwards - hunting print, pencil signed
to margin, 33 x 46 cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

93

Pair of horse-racing lithographs - 'Race for the
Gold up at Ascot 1852', and 'Race for the Derby
Stakes at Epsom 1839', after James Pollard, 35 x
46 cm (2) £100.00 - £150.00

77

Joe Tilson (b. 1928) - 'Oak Mantra', etching
aquatint, ltd ed 57/100, pencil signed and dated
1981 to margin, 105 x 76 cm £200.00 - £300.00

94

Henry James Kinnaird - 'Christchurch, Hampshire',
watercolour, signed and inscribed, 34 x 50 cm
£300.00 - £400.00

78

Baxter type screen print of Queen Victoria, 55 x
45 cm £60.00 - £80.00

95

79

19th century Scottish school - Pair of large pastel
companion portraits in good quality 1846 oak
frames, 99 x 75 cm, with label for Doig, Wilson
and Wheatley Edinburgh stuck to top stretcher (2)
£200.00 - £300.00

Thomas Francis Dicksee (1819-95) - 'Beatrice',
portrait of a young lady in historical costume
holding a fan, oil on canvas, signed with
monogram and dated 1863, 36.5 x 28 cm, the
reverse with two old handwritten labels - 'T.F.
Dicksee...7 Russell Place...' and 'Beatrice....'
£3,000.00 - £5,000.00

80

J.S.S. Wallis - watercolour sketch of street
towards cathedral, indistinctly signed and dated,
27 x 37 cm £40.00 - £60.00

96

D. Cameron - Seascape beneath stormy skies, oil
on canvas, signed, 23 x 39 cm £50.00 - £80.00

97

Japanese school - Three early 20th century
watercolour views - village beneath tall trees,
mountain peak above clouds, garden, all signed
with red character marks to/w Kasen - lakeland
view, signed, 22.5 x 29 cm (4) £50.00 - £60.00

98

Oriental school - Band, gouache on silk, signed
with red character mark, 33 x 40 cm; Scholar,
watercolour, 23 x 13.5 cm to/w an Indian
musician, polychrome colours on wood, 13 x 6 cm
(3) £40.00 - £60.00
A hand-coloured map engraving of Essex by
Robert Morden, to/w a map of Sussex (2) £40.00 £60.00

81

A 19th century hand-coloured engraving 'Chepstow Castle in Monmouthshire', pub. London
1803, 33 x 43 cm £80.00 - £120.00

82

18th century French school - An allegorical scene,
watercolour on silk, 27.5 x 40 cm £250.00 £350.00

83

19th century hand-coloured lithograph of a
ploughman, 37 x 53 cm £40.00 - £60.00

84

An 18th century hand-coloured engraving 'The
99
head of the Advanced Guard of the Mahratta Army
coming to join Lord Cornwallis near Seringapatan,
May 28th 1791', pub. by J. Rennell 1792 £100.00 100
£150.00

85

A set of three prints of London landmarks views,
23 x 43 cm (3) £40.00 - £60.00

86

A set of eight equestrian prints after Alken - 'The
Start'; 'Dick Christian's last fall, commonly called a
Header'; 'The Winning Post at Billesden Coplon';
'A rich scene and such as no other county can
exhibit'; 'The Climax of Disaster'; 'Symptoms of
Distress'; 'The Field becomes select - The Captain
Still leading', and 'Going the Pace', 32 x 37 cm (8)
£100.00 - £200.00

87

F.L-J Francis - 'View at Windermere', watercolour,
25 x 41 cm (glass a/f) £30.00 - £50.00

88

T. Robinson - Royal Yacht and HMS Victory, firing
a salute in Portsmouth harbour, watercolour,
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Hand-coloured print of encampment, pencil
signed, dated 2000 and inscribed to margin, 16 x
38 cm £40.00 - £60.00

101

19th century English school - Portrait of a
Victorian lady in lace bonnet and ermine trimmed
shawl, oil on canvas, 74 xc 61 cm £250.00 £350.00

102

D. Hecter - A watercolour and ink study of a
classical frieze, signed, to/w a similar engraving,
26 x 40 cm (2) £50.00 - £80.00

103

A 19th century watercolour of a camp beneath
trees, indistinctly signed and dated '77, 25 x 35
cm to/w Alfred W. Rich - 'On the Ouse', landscape
beneath extensive sky, watercolour, signed, 28 x
36 cm, both with old handwritten labels to reverse

(2) £40.00 - £60.00

120

104

D. Fleming - A pair of oval still life fruit studies, oil
on board, signed, 39 x 49 cm (2) £100.00 - £150.00

F.C. Bond - Cottages on a beach, oil on canvas
(unframed), signed and dated 1923, 30.5 x 42 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

105

English school - A snowy village winter scene with 121
faggot gatherer, oil on canvas, 60 x 84 cm £400.00
- £500.00
122

English school - Portrait of a young lady in a white
dress, oil on canvas, 40 x 33 cm £80.00 - £120.00

106

English school - Temple Bar, London, with horse
and carriage, oil on canvas, 60 x 75 cm, the
reverse with stencilled auction house stock
number £400.00 - £600.00

107

Dédé Renard - A provencal village, oil on canvas,
signed and indistinctly titled on reverse, 60 x 75
cm £80.00 - £120.00

108

C. Hoppenot? - A French seaside view with
bathing huts and children, oil on board, signed, 47
x 56.5 cm £250.00 - £350.00

109

A 19th century hand-coloured engraving 'The Tory
Band, concerting an Overture to the Serio,
Ludicro, Tragico, Comico, Whimsiculo, Burletta
called the resignations', pub. Thos Lean 1827, 29
x 39 cm to/w 'A Fisherman's Daughter of
Hartlepool', Busby, 27 x 19 cm and a small
watercolour of figure in a rocky landscape, 12 x 19
cm (3) £80.00 - £120.00

123

A pair of 19th century hand-coloured satirical
engravings pub. Ekoorb - 'The Anti-Royal
Menagerie' and 'Congress for Peace', 19 x 37 cm,
framed as one £80.00 - £120.00

124

** Andre Dunoyer de Segonzac (1884-1974) 'Mediterranee', limited edition drypoint etching no.
31/50, pencil signed to margin, dated 1934, 38 x
47 cm, gallery label for Colnaghi & Co Ltd, London
stuck to backboard, ex lot 1019 John Nicholson
** This lot may be subject to Droit de Suite
£500.00 - £700.00

125

Leonor Fini (1908-96) - Portrait study 'Testa di
fronte', black wash, signed, 37 x 27 cm, various
labels stuck to reverse including exhibition label
for Biennale del Museo D'Arte Moderna di San
Paolo, 1953-54 £600.00 - £800.00

110

Hewison - 'The 19th Hole', an original pen, ink and
126
watercolour Punch cartoon, signed and dated
1973, with original Punch label to the reverse, 26 x
22 cm £40.00 - £60.00

111

John Prentice - 'Maldon', watercolour, signed, 19.5
x 30 cm to/w 'A dismounted Dragoon', print, 24 x
20 cm, Parker Gallery London label to reverse (2)
127
£80.00 - £120.00

112

19th century English school - A country scene at
harvest time, oil on canvas, 25 x 38 cm, old
stencilled auction house stock number to back
stretcher £100.00 - £150.00

After Blome - hand-coloured engraving 'Opticks
and Perspective', 38 x 24 cm to/w a John Speede
map engraving of Hampshire, 36 x 48 cm and T.H.
Cromek - 'Doorway Campsall Church', watercolour,
128
31 x 26 cm (3) £80.00 - £120.00

WITHDRAWN ** Monique Frydman (b. 1943) Abstract study, pastel on buff paper, signed and
dated '88, 70 x 100 cm
Prov: with Baudoin Lebon, Paris label to reverse
** This lot may be subject to Droit de Suite
£700.00 - £800.00
WITHDRAWN ** Monique Frydman (b. 1943) Abstract study on buff paper, pastel and oil,
signed and dated '88, 100 x 64 cm, Art Services
Inc label to backboard
** Subject to Droit de Suite £700.00 - £800.00
Paul Berger-Bergner (1904-78) - Study of a seated
female nude, oil on hessian, signed, 110 x 99 cm,
ex lot 41 of Phillips sale TO542, 2001 (labels on
back stretcher) £300.00 - £400.00

113

Victorian school - Portrait of a lady holding a book,
oil on canvas, 117 x 86 cm £200.00 - £250.00

114

English school - Georgian portrait of a gentleman, 129
Radcliffe family of Derwentwater, oil on canvas, 77
x 60 cm £300.00 - £400.00
130
K.C. Brown - 'Rufus', pen, ink and watercolour with
heightening, signed and dated 1935, 50 x 30 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

A large composition of rusty nails, framed £40.00 £60.00

116

A set of six pairs of coaching engravings after
Alken and Rawlings, 13 x 18 cm plate size £60.00
- £100.00

131

A 19th century oval portrait miniature of a lady in a
lace bonnet, 9 x 7 cm, in fitted case £40.00 £60.00

117

19th century English school - Pair of companion
portraits of a lady and gentleman, oil on copper,
28 x 21 cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

132

118

V. Greene - Golfing scene with golfer teeing off,
spectators behind, circa 1930s, watercolour,
signed, 38 x 51 cm £100.00 - £150.00

A 19th century oval French portrait miniature of a
young lady in a blue dress with pearls, 7 x 6 cm,
the reverse with indistinct handwritten legends,
to/w a watercolour portrait miniature of Bonnie
Prince Charlie, 6 x 4.5 cm (2) £100.00 - £200.00

133

An 18th century oil on panel of the Madonna and
Child, 19 x 14 cm £100.00 - £150.00

134

A Grand Tour souvenir miniature of a palace, on
ivory, 6.5 x 8 cm £80.00 - £120.00

115

119

F.W. Scarbrough (1896-1939) - Fishing boats in
the Upper Harbour at Whitby, watercolour, signed,
28 x 45.5 cm £800.00 - £1,200.00
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A small oval portrait miniature of an 18th century
lady in incised ivory frame, to/w a small
watercolour portrait of an elderly rustic gentleman
£80.00 - £120.00

135

After Thomas Lawrence - a miniature portrait study
of Lady Wallscourt with a mandolin, on ivory, in
shagreen frame, 16 x 11 cm to/w small
153
needlepoint initialled MC, 16 x 20 cm (2) £100.00 £200.00

136

Velsher - a miniature study - 'The Lace Maker',
signed, on ivory, 13.5 x 9 cm £100.00 - £150.00

137

After W. Hamilton - A pair of naive oil on card
genre scenes 'The Broken Slipper' and 'House of
Cards', 16 x 19 cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

138

A half-bound green Morocco and oil-board album
containing a collection of 18th century and 19th
century scrap engravings £300.00 - £350.00

139

A 19th century album comprising a large quantity
of assorted watercolours, preparatory sketches,
pencil studies etc, some accomplished, various
subject matters including topographical, views,
figures etc and including Hastings, Glencoe,
Newark Abbey etc, mainly stuck down, approx
250 £200.00 - £300.00

band, damaged hallmark, approx 3g £70.00 £100.00
WITHDRAWN Single stone old cut diamond ring
approx 0.40 ct yellow metal shank with white
metal setting, stamped 18ct, plat, size T £150.00 £200.00

154

WITHDRAWN Collection of vintage jewellery items
in two boxes including silver set Celtic brooches,
gilt metal buckle with Regency scenes, Venetian
bead necklace, butterfly wing pendant and fur and
feather brooches etc, in Tonbridge ware glove box
£60.00 - £100.00

155

WITHDRAWN A large collection of vintage and
later jewellery including large quantity of bead
necklaces, brooches, pendants, chains etc all a/f
£40.00 - £60.00

156

A 3-row gate bracelet and padlock, yellow metal
stamped 9ct approx 11g, in heart-shaped box to/w
original bill of sale, circa 1900s £100.00 - £150.00

157

Single stone old cut diamond gypsy set ring, 18ct
yellow gold set approx 0.10 ct, size S £100.00 £150.00

158

A collection of various old gold rings including two
signet rings, diamond five-stone ring, diamond
three-stone ring, four paste set rings, mixed 9 and
18ct all a/f, approx 14g all in £100.00 - £150.00

140

Sculpture - Kate Dineen, 'Smartie', cadmium and
irgazine reds with neon blue spill circa 2000-1, 75
cm diam £80.00 - £120.00

141

J. Smit - A figure on a country lane, oil on panel,
signed, 40 x 60 cm £50.00 - £80.00

142

A. Martens - Danish landscape with windmill, oil
on canvas, signed, 62 x 74 cm £80.00 - £120.00

159

English school - FIsherman amidst waterlillies, oil
on canvas, 41 x 61 cm £80.00 - £120.00

A large quantity of vintage and later jewellery and
watches £100.00 - £150.00

160

Collection of vintage jewellery including Venetian
beads, brooches, some paste set etc £40.00 £60.00

161

An Art Deco scarf/lapel clip of a dog head with
black nose and eyes £30.00 - £40.00

162

Silver hinged half engraved bangle, to/w single
stone garnet bar brooch stamped 9ct and single
row graduated cultured pearls, in need of
restringing £100.00 - £140.00

163

Row of Venetian-style multi-coloured beads, gilt
metal paste-set necklace, Zeon wristwatch, two
pairs of 9ct earrings, paste set two rings etc
£40.00 - £60.00

164

Diamond set cluster ring, the nine central
diamonds having a diamond on each shoulder,
18ct yellow gold set £350.00 - £400.00

143
144

Frank Hider - A river scene at dusk, oil on canvas,
signed, 41 x 61 cm £80.00 - £120.00

145

J. Harvey - Frigates battling at sea, oil on canvas,
signed, 40 x 46 cm £80.00 - £120.00

146

L.H. - A cathedral landscape, oil on canvas,
signed with initials and dated 1911, 41 x 28 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

147

Januska - A pair of Alpine landscape with
Schlosse, oil on panel, 12 x 17 cm (2) £80.00 £120.00

148

Charles Leslie - A pair of landscapes - a country
lane, and a lakeland view, oil on card, signed, 14
x 19 cm £50.00 - £80.00

149
150

151

152

Gilbert - Ship on the Thames, oil on canvas, 41 x
61 cm £80.00 - £120.00

165
WITHDRAWN Of Egyptian interest - pendant in
form of pansy, having pyramid scene on reverse in
polychrome enamel, and purple and white pansy
on obverse to/w Moses basket with Egyptian
166
scene on enamel to front, hinged to reveal gilt
Moses £40.00 - £60.00
167
WITHDRAWN Collection of 9ct and yellow metal
items including peridot and pearl bar brooch,
secret link necklace chain, signet ring, two
circular lockets, turquoise and pearl ring, and ruby 168
and diamond half hoop ring to/w 9ct silver-edged
169
bar brooch, all a/f £80.00 - £120.00
WITHDRAWN Yellow metal D-shaped wedding
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A single stone illusion set diamond ring stamped
18ct and pt, to/w amethyst and diamond half
eternity ring, 18ct and white gold set (2) £80.00 £120.00
Two 1853 one taller pieces with soldered hangers,
to/w Eastern charm, approx 3g £70.00 - £100.00
Lot containing two silver curb bracelets having
various charms attached to/w two gilt metal
watches, white metal chain etc £200.00 - £250.00
A 9ct cased cigar cutter £40.00 - £60.00
Collection of twenty-three various enamelled and
acrylic brooches of butterflies, to/w mother of pearl
butterfly and two enamel and paste-set birds and

one dragonfly £100.00 - £200.00
170

Collection of seven multi-coloured butterfly
brooches, some stamped silver £100.00 - £150.00

171

New Zealand green stone finely carved flower
brooch having cabochon ruby centrepiece with four
diamond highlights, yellow metal setting stamped
750 £300.00 - £400.00

172

New Zealand green stone, rose diamond and
cultured pearl brooch depicting a bough of
mistletoe, white metal set with American-style
safety catch £300.00 - £400.00

amethyst and half cultured pearl snap (snap
unmarked) £80.00 - £100.00
185

Cubic zirconia single stone pendant on chain to/w
cubic zirconia drop earrings on chain, peridot
earrings, green stone pendant, single row of dyed
lavender pearls and a small single diamond ear
stud etc £50.00 - £70.00

186

22ct wedding band, size Q 1/2 £80.00 - £120.00

187

Three-stone old cut diamond ring, yellow and white
metal set, size Q 1/2 £180.00 - £220.00

188

173

Collection of French jet items including butterfly
hair comb, shamrock bar brooch, three-row
graduated bead necklace, two-row bead necklace,
rope style bead necklace and flower style bead
necklace £60.00 - £80.00

Rectangular peridot and diamond Art Deco style
ring, yellow and white metal setting, to/w ruby and
diamond marquise style ring 9ct yellow gold set,
and single cultured pearl ring 9ct yellow gold set,
size Q 1/2 (3) £70.00 - £90.00

189

174

Collection of 1950s era compacts including five
Stratton, four of which are decorated with enamel,
and one small Kigu (6) £40.00 - £60.00

Pair of pearl and diamond drop earrings to/w Art
Nouveau open-style pendant set garnet £80.00 £120.00

190

175

A mixed lot of vintage and later jewellery including
marcasite, paste set brooches, large Celtic
brooch, bead necklaces, ceramic brooches etc
£40.00 - £60.00

9ct yellow gold linked bracelet having pearl set
naval crown in centre to/w 9ct yellow gold naval
crown bar brooch, and pair of gilt metal naval
crown cufflinks, approx 9g 9ct £70.00 - £80.00

176

Lot containing amethyst-set Celtic-style necklace
to/w silver ingot, silver pierced nurses buckle, two
Georgian old English pattern salt spoons, pair
Celtic style earring set smoky quartz, and two pair
of fashion earrings, small silver tongs and Celtic
style bangle stamped 925, set amethyst £70.00 £100.00

190A Five-stone cubic zirconia ring set 9ct white gold
£50.00 - £80.00
191

Silver curb bracelet and padlock having quantity of
various charms attached including 10 shilling note
and £1 note £60.00 - £70.00

192

Small quantity of scrap gold, mostly 9ct, approx
16g £100.00 - £150.00

177

Quantity of vintage watches and jewellery
including chains, bracelets, simulated pearls etc
£30.00 - £40.00

193

Single row of cream beads, a row of tumbled
amber beads and five large cherry coloured beads
£20.00 - £30.00

178

194
Silver napkin ring engraved 24-8-22 etc, to/w pair
of silver chain linked engine turned cufflinks £30.00
- £40.00

179

18ct yellow gold ring set with opal doublet to/w
18ct initial 'A' pendant on chain, all a/f £30.00 £40.00

Two 9ct and enamel Royal Engineers badge bar
brooches to/w naval crown brooch, Celtic knot
brooch, 9ct heart-shaped pendant, foiled amethyst
and pearl brooch, foil garnet brooch etc £200.00 £250.00

180

Large pink conch shell cameo brooch, in 9ct rose
gold scroll style frame to/w 9ct hollow curb chain
bracelet approx 14g, and cornelian and bloodstone
shield shaped pendant, pendant showing old repair
(3) £150.00 - £180.00

196

A mixed quantity of vintage and later jewellery
including jet pieces and vulcanite pendant £40.00 £60.00

197

Three rows of Venetian beads to/w Victorian silver
bracelet and Edwardian-style necklace a/f £80.00 £120.00

198

Single row graduated cultured pearl necklace on
paste set snap to/w shell cameo stick pin (setting
damaged) £60.00 - £80.00

199

Collection of various jewellery items including
diamond set pendant, eternity ring, plaque style
ring to/w sapphire and diamond pendant and
earrings, citrine and peridot ring, turquoise
earrings, onyx earrings and ruby pendant on chain
£200.00 - £250.00

Pair of 9ct yellow gold oval chain-linked cufflinks
approx 9g £80.00 - £100.00

180A Mixed lot of pearls including two rows potato
freshwater cultured pearls, long row of baroque
cultured pearls, baroque freshwater pearls with
black cultured pearls; simulated pearls on snap
stamped 835; and uniform cultured pearls on 9ct
garnet-set snap (6) £50.00 - £80.00
181

195

Pair of 18ct yellow gold oval chain linked cufflinks
with crosshatch decoration, with box supplied by
Gieves London, approx 10g £200.00 - £300.00

182

Pair of chain linked 18ct cufflinks featuring Indian
miniatures of temples £200.00 - £300.00

183

Various items of jewellery, mostly damaged,
including cubic zirconia hoop earring, cubic
zirconia single stone ring, gilt metal cubic zirconia
pendant, 9ct ring £20.00 - £30.00

184

Three-row graduated cultured pearl necklace on
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200

Quantity of vintage jewellery including jet bracelet,
Venetian beads, coral beads, panther brooch etc
£50.00 - £80.00

brooch in closed back setting (2) £20.00 - £40.00
216

Antique diamond set starburst brooch/pendant,
centre diamond approx. 0.25 carats, yellow gold
and silver set having detachable brooch fitting and
pendant loop at back, approx. 3cm diam £700.00 £800.00

217

Black enamelled locket set with half pearls to/w
double shell cameo brooch of male and female in
plain gilt metal mount, on silver rope chain, all a/f
£50.00 - £70.00

218

An oval aquamarine pendant with diamond
surround, yellow and white metal set, on chain
£100.00 - £200.00

219

22ct yellow gold D-shaped wedding band, approx
3.8g, size R and 1/2 £80.00 - £120.00

200A Oval pale native cut sapphire and diamond threestone ring in 1960s style having cast fern
shoulders, 18ct, ring size O £200.00 - £250.00
201

Nine various marcasite brooches to/w silver charm
bracelet, silver bangles etc £50.00 - £60.00

202

Quantity of vintage and later jewellery including
bangles, brooches, rings, powder compact etc
£40.00 - £60.00

203

204

1920s Venetian glass beads and cut steel beads
forming tassel style necklace in six rows to/w a
cut steel and gilt metal bar brooch, circa 1800 (2)
£80.00 - £120.00

Single row uniform cultured pearl necklace in fitted 220
case £40.00 - £60.00
221
Six pairs of marcasite set clip earrings; pair of
222
paste set clip earrings; five marcasite set
223
brooches, bracelet and ring; three rows of
simulated pearls, paste set rings, etc to/w two
224
silver napkin rings £40.00 - £60.00

A 1912 Sovereign £160.00 - £180.00

206

Three-stone eight cut illusion set diamond ring of
crossover design, size J and 1/2 £80.00 - £100.00

225

207

Single row uniform cultured pearl necklace on 9ct
clasp £80.00 - £120.00

WITHDRAWN - An 1887 gilt silver 6d (drilled) to/w
a 1910 half-sovereign with soldered pendant mount
(2) £160.00 - £180.00

226

A 1917 Sovereign £160.00 - £180.00

205

208

Emerald and diamond necklace, four diamonds in 227
centre with diamond drop and emeralds forming Vshaped section on either side, yellow metal
setting and chain to/w emerald trefoil stud earrings 228
£300.00 - £400.00

209

Gold and silver set paste flower brooch with
removable pin £60.00 - £80.00

210

Collection of vintage and fashion jewellery
including two-row simulated pearl necklace, threerow simulated pearl bracelet, animal brooches,
bull dog pendant on silver chain and two large
salamander paste-set brooches £50.00 - £60.00

211

Victorian diamond set marquise cluster ring set
overall old cut diamonds, yellow gold and silver
setting, size N £450.00 - £550.00

212

Oval amethyst and half pearl cluster ring in
millgrain setting, yellow metal set, size L 1/2
£90.00 - £150.00

213

214

215

An 1872 Sovereign (young head) £160.00 - £180.00
An 1806 half-Guinea (crowned shield reverse)
£160.00 - £180.00

A set of thirteen silver and enamel proof 2002
commemorative fifty pence coins, in fitted case
£80.00 - £120.00
Gentleman's 9ct yellow gold Oxford style signet
ring, approx 7g, size T 1/2 to/w yellow metal band
ring with Arabic inscription, approx 3g (2) £180.00 £220.00
WITHDRAWN Portrait miniature of young girl in
spectacle mount £30.00 - £40.00

230

Zircon and paste cluster ring, size J £30.00 £50.00

231

A black opal triplet and cubic zirconia cluster, size
O to/w oval opal ring in 9ct yellow gold rope style
setting, size K 1/2 (2) £40.00 - £80.00

232

Oval opal and diamond three stone ring, yellow
gold set, size J £180.00 - £280.00

233

Oval ruby and diamond cluster ring central oval
ruby with brilliant cut and tapering baguette
diamond around, in two rows with diamond set
shoulders, size J, white metal set stamped 750
£700.00 - £900.00

234
Single row of graduated cultured pearls on white
metal elliptical snap, set one old cut brilliant
diamond and two rose cut diamonds, the pearls
235
graduating from approx 2mm to 7mm, of good
graduation and even white colour £150.00 - £180.00
236
Single row of graduated cultured pearls on 9ct
yellow gold pearl and turquoise cluster snap, the
pearls graduating from approx 3mm to 6mm,
237
pearls of even cream tinge to/w garnet circlet
7

A 1902 half-Sovereign £80.00 - £100.00

229

Ruby and diamond three-stone ring, the central
native cut ruby having diamond either side, white
gold claw setting, diamond approx 0.60 carat, ruby
approx 7mm x 7mm, ring size K £400.00 - £600.00
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A 1926 Sovereign £160.00 - £180.00

Ruby and diamond three stone ring in collet
settings, 18ct yellow gold bearing convention
hallmark, size L 1/2 £200.00 - £300.00
A quantity of costume jewellery, all silver or
stamped .925, 11 oz gross £100.00 - £150.00
A 14K bar brooch in the Art Deco manner, set with
green stones and seed pearls £40.00 - £60.00
A pierced silver brooch set with amethyst and a
sterling brooch set with opal, to/w two other

pendants and a dress ring (5) £40.00 - £60.00

Roskell of Liverpool, no.58808 £500.00 - £600.00

238

A Victorian gilt metal target brooch set with
cabouchon garnet, a yellow metal ring set large
green gemstone, a pendant and various loose
coloured gems £70.00 - £100.00

239

A heavy platinum wedding band, engraved 11-7257
1983 in Roman numerals, 13.5 g £280.00 - £320.00

240

A quantity of wristwatches (a/f) £20.00 - £40.00

241

Nine various key-wind pocket watch movement,
to/w a quantity of wristwatches £40.00 - £60.00

242

A 19th century Continental clock movement, the
gilt dial embellished with an automaton cherub
with hammer and anvil, to/w a small selection gilt
metal clock mounts, two Jaeger-le-Coultre watch
movements and various other clocks and watches
box £50.00 - £70.00

243

256

A silver-cased Rolex wristwatch, 1917, to/w a
Swiss .935 standard half-hunter pocket watch with
top-wind movement and a Swiss Empress silver
wristwatch with textured case and strap (3)
£100.00 - £150.00

Two ladies' 9ct gold wristwatches by Rotary &
Avia, both with expanding gilt straps, to/w a
Chinese gilt metal sprung torque bracelet with
dragon's head finial (3) £80.00 - £120.00
A lady's 9ct gold Benson wristwatch with
expanding bracelet strap, to/w a Cobolt 'Speech
Master' talking watch, two gilt metal watches and
a spare strap £50.00 - £60.00

258

A lady's 9ct gold Omega wristwatch on textured
bracelet strap £100.00 - £150.00

259

A gent's Omega automatic wristwatch on leather
strap, to/w a lady's Seamaster wristwatch on
textured gilt strap and a gent's Seamaster (a/f) (3)
£60.00 - £90.00

260

A lady's 14k fob watch with foliate engraving and
gilt dial, on gilt metal bow brooch £50.00 - £80.00

261

A lady's gilt metal fob watch with engraved dial
and floral casework, stamped '14' £120.00 £140.00

262

Movado yellow gold wristwatch with 24 mm
champagne dial £180.00 - £220.00

244

A quantity of pocket watches (all a/f) £50.00 £100.00

263

245

A quantity of pocket watches (all a/f) £50.00 £100.00

A lady's 9ct gold Rotary wristwatch with 17-jewel
movement and gilt metal bracelet strap £40.00 £60.00

246

A quantity of vintage wristwatches (all a/f) £50.00 - 264
£100.00

247

Thirteen various Continental low-grade white metal
pocket watches £100.00 - £150.00

A Swiss .935 standard open-faced pocket watch,
to/w an ep pocket watch, engraved within 'Albert
Hunt 12th D. R. Rifles, P.O.W. 1914.18' an ep
double Albert watch-chain £30.00 - £50.00

248

A lady's 9ct wristwatch (no strap), to/w eight
enamelled watches £100.00 - £150.00

249

A silver half-hunter pocket watch, a .935 standard
half-hunter and two silver open-faced pocket
266
watches - all with top-wind movements (4) £80.00 £120.00
267
A late Victorian silver hunter pocket watch with

250

265

key-wind lever movement, Chester 1899, to/w an
open-faced pocket watch with American lever
movement, Chester 1877 (2) £50.00 - £70.00
251

Four various silver-cased pocket watches with
lever movements £60.00 - £90.00

252

Two Victorian silver-cased pocket watches with
chain fusee movement, one 'The Railway
Timekeeper by John Beesley of Liverpool,
no.48347, Chester 21875, the other unnamed,
no.9955, London 1883 (2) £60.00 - £80.00

253

A George III silver cased pair-case half-hunter
pocket watch (lacking outer case), chain fusee
movement with ornately pierced watch-cock, by
Charles Norman of London, no.62517, London
1803 £70.00 - £100.00

254

A Victorian silver pocket with gilt and enamel dial
and chain fusee movement with ornate watchcock, London 1879 £30.00 - £50.00

255

A Victorian 18ct gold open-faced pocket watch
with enamel dial and lever movement by Robert
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A gent's 9ct gold Zenith wristwatch with expanding
gilt metal strap, to/w a lady's stainless steel E.
Gubelin wristwatch with magnifying glass (2)
£70.00 - £90.00
A lady's 9ct gold 'Envoy' wristwatch with
expanding gilt strap £40.00 - £60.00
A lady's 9ct gold Rotary wristwatch with 21 jewel
movement and 9ct bracelet strap £100.00 £150.00

268

A lady's Art Deco Zodiac cocktail watch with
silvered dial and gilt chapters, set with many small
diamonds, on plaited silk strap, in original ivorine
box £250.00 - £350.00

269

A late Victorian lady's 18ct gold fob watch with
lever movement, by John Cashmore of London,
no.7172, London 1897 £300.00 - £400.00

270

A 19th century lady's 18K fob watch with engraved
dial and case, on an 1848 patent yellow metal
suspension brooch £250.00 - £300.00

271

A Victorian plaited hair watch chain with gilt
mounts, to/w a 9ct gold compass fob in the form
of a ship's wheel (2) £40.00 - £60.00

300

An Edwardian silver bonbon tazza with twin scroll
handles and glass bowl inset, John Milward
Banks, Chester 1902, to/w two sets of six coffee
spoons with figural finials, 6.4 oz total £60.00 £80.00

301

302

303

304

305

An American sterling oval bread-dish with
embossed decoration and pierced rim,
International Silver Co., Conn. 7.6 oz, 31 x 18 cm,
to/w a pair of silver open salts, Birmingham 1913,
1.5 oz (3) £100.00 - £150.00
A heavy quality silver five-piece tea/coffee service
comprising coffee pot, tea pot, hot water jug and
milk and sugar pair on pad feet, with composite
handles and finials, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1920,
83 ozs gross £800.00 - £1,200.00
CATALOGUE AMENDMENT - NO TONGS &
SMALL SPOONS A circular silver dish-stand
(lacks dish), to/w a pair of William IV sugar tongs
and seven various small spoons, 7.7 oz total, to/w
two silver-mounted brushes and three manicure
implements £100.00 - £120.00

1794, 13 oz gross £80.00 - £100.00
313

A heavy quality silver three-piece tea service of
elongated octagonal form Viner's Ltd., Sheffield
1936, 37.8 oz gross £350.00 - £400.00

314

A Victorian silver three-piece tea service richly
engraved with flowers and foliage in the Indian
manner, Steven Smith, London 1801, 37 oz gross
£350.00 - £400.00

315

A set of four hexagonal silver bonbon dishes with
beaded rims and pierced borders, on cabriole
supports, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths, London
1910, 10 oz £100.00 - £150.00

316

A silver letter salver in the Georgian manner, with
moulded rim, on hoof feet, Mappin & Webb,
London 1917, 7.2 oz, 18.5 oz £80.00 - £100.00

317
A Victorian silver-mounted leather cigar-case,
London 1879, to/w three silver-backed hairbrushes
and a hand-mirror, Walker & Hall, Birmingham
1919 £50.00 - £70.00
318
An Edwardian small silver tazza with twin scroll
handles, Birmingham 1905, to/w a cased set of
six coffee spoons, Birmingham 1936, 5.6 oz, to/w
a silver and glass swan pin-dish with hinged wings 319
(3) £70.00 - £90.00

A large oval silver tray with beaded rim and pierced
handles, Atkins Bros. Sheffield 1910, 103 oz
approx. £1,000.00 - £1,200.00
A cased limited edition silver plate
commemorating the 1973 Royal Wedding, Roberts
& Dore, London 1973, 12 oz, 23 cm £130.00 £150.00
A quantity of Georgian and later silver and sterling
teaspoons, salt spoons, souvenir spoons, etc., 14
oz gross total, to/w a small quantity of Continental
low-grade souvenir spoons and some ep souvenir
spoons, to/w a spoon rack £150.00 - £200.00

306

Silver postage scales with ivorine scale, Mappin &
Webb, Birmingham 1929 £40.00 - £60.00

307

A set of six triangular napkin rings stamped
'Sterling silver', 5.7 oz to/w a baluster sugar
caster, Birmingham 1922, 1.8 oz and a hobnail cut
small smelling salts bottle with silver top,
Birmingham 1886 (3) £70.00 - £100.00

320

A silver Christening mug of plain tapering form,
Birmingham 1915, to/w a small Armada dish,
London 1970, 5.5 oz and a small specimen vase
with weighted foot (3) £60.00 - £90.00

308

321
A pair of late Victorian silver serving spoons, the
handles engraved and pierced with currant leaves
and berries, shell bowls, John Henry Potter,
Sheffield 1898, to/w a George III OEP sauce ladle, 322
Richard Crossley, London 1799, and a William IV
Scottish fiddle thread and shell sauce ladle,
Hodges, Edinburgh, 1833, 6.4 oz £80.00 - £100.00 323
A silver octagonal baluster sugar caster, Henry
Matthews, Birmingham 1925, to/w a stemmed
mustard pot, Jubilee marked Birmingham 1934,
7.3 oz, to/w a cased set of Bolivian coffee spoons
with 20 cent coin bowls, dated 1881-1891, and
324
Llama finials - stamped .900 (3) £80.00 - £120.00

An oval half-reeded tea caddy, the hinged cover
with shell-bowl caddy spoon, George Unite,
Birmingham 1910, 4.9 oz £60.00 - £90.00

309

310

311

312

An 18th century Dutch .875 standard tobacco box
of oblong form, the hinged cover embossed with
Diana and Actaeon, the sides decorated with
garlanded urns and profile medallions, engraved
beneath in florid script 'J;Myburg', maker I. L.,
Amsterdam, circa 1780, 16.5 cm long, 6.7 oz
£300.00 - £500.00

325

326
A Victorian silver teapot of compressed circular
form with baluster finial, egg & dart moulding and
anthemion engraving, ivory insulators, George Fox,
London 1875, 20 oz gross £150.00 - £250.00
327
A silver teapot of George III origin, later engraved
with flowers and foliage, with ebonised finial and
handle, original maker Charles Aldridge, London
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An Aurum silver Winchester Cathedral
commemorative goblet, Hector Miller, London
1979, 13 oz £120.00 - £150.00
A pair of hexagonal silver ashtrays, Birmingham
1935, 4.7 oz, to/w a silver pin dish set with a 1972
Royal Commemorative crown, six Mappin & Webb
Princes Plate brandy warmers and a Ronson ep
'Queen Anne' table cigarette lighter £40.00 - £60.00
A Continental unmarked stemmed cup in the 18th
century German manner, with hinged cover scroll
handle and circular foot rim, with lobed
embossing, 15 cm high £100.00 - £150.00
A silver commemorative horse racing plate
'Brigadier Gerard', no 0935, designed by Davis
Lindner 1972, London 1972, 23 cm, 12.2oz
£100.00 - £130.00
A George III silver snuff box with reeded decoration
and ornate floral thumb-piece, gilt interior, William
Eaton (possibly), London 1818, 2.5 oz, 8 cm wide
£200.00 - £300.00
A circular ring-box with engine-turned decoration,
on splayed supports, W. I. Broadway & Co.,
Birmingham 1975, 9 cm diameter £40.00 - £60.00

328

A silver salver with beaded and moulded rim, on
claw and ball feet, J. B. Chatterly & Sons Ltd.,
Birmingham 1953, 23.3 oz, 31 cm diameter
£200.00 - £300.00

343

A heavy quality silver sauce boat in the Georgian
manner, with scroll handle, on hoof feet, E. S.
Barnsley, Birmingham 1912, 6.2 oz £60.00 £90.00

329

A heavy quality Regency style silver cream jug of
oblong form, on ball feet, S. Blackensee & Sons,
Ltd., Birmingham 1926, 5.4 oz £60.00 - £80.00

344

A silver cauldron-shaped cream and sugar pair on
hoof feet, George Edward & Sons, Chester 1911,
6.5 oz £60.00 - £90.00

330

A cased set of six Norwegian Art Nouveau .930
grade coffee spoons and tongs, with harlequin
enamelled decoration £150.00 - £200.00

345

331

A cased set of twelve fish knives and forks with
silver blades and loaded handles, Martin, Hall &
Co., Sheffield 1914 £250.00 - £300.00

Four Victorian Scottish silver Queen's pattern
teaspoons, maker P. M., Glasgow 1863, to/w a
silver-clad sugar caster, Birmingham 1937 and an
Italian .800 grade tea strainer (7) £30.00 - £40.00

346

A pair of Edwardian pierced silver small comports
on scroll feet, to/w two small pierced silver bonbon
baskets, 7.7 oz £80.00 - £120.00

332

333

A silver and enamel six-piece brush set with pale
blue basse-taille enamel, comprising a cut-glass
347
powder-bowl with silver cover, two pairs of brushes
and a hand-mirror, to/w a similar nail-buffer £70.00 £100.00
348
A silver cigar box with cedar lining, Hardy
Brothers, London 1976, 24 cm wide £200.00 £300.00
349

334

A silver circular salver with gadrooned and
moulded rim, on scroll feet, Viners & So., Sheffield
1931, 26.7 oz, 32 cm £250.00 - £350.00

335

Two silver collector's plates, etched with Pickwick
Coaching scenes, Sheffield 1978, 27 oz, 26 cm.
(one gilt) £200.00 - £300.00

336

An engine-turned cigarette case, Birmingham
1928, to/w a pair of decanter labels for whisky and
gin, London 1972/75, a small Armada dish,
London 1971, 8.6 oz total, to/w a Hong Kong
sterling ashtray set with a 1973 dollar piece and a
pair of Art Deco style hairbrushes with engineturned sterling backs (box) £100.00 - £150.00

337

338

339

340

A seven-piece silver condiment set on pad feet,
George Edward & Sons, Chester 1911, 7.4 oz
£70.00 - £100.00
A silver teapot with beaded rim and composite
handle and finial, Atkins Bros., Birmingham 1936,
13.6 oz gross £130.00 - £150.00
A cased set of six small coffee spoons, Sheffield
1942, to/w a cased set of tea knives with loaded
silver handles, Sheffield 1915 and a small silverclad pepperette, London 1935 £40.00 - £60.00

350

A set of six each Dubarry pattern silver dessert
spoons and forks, B. Bros., Sheffield 1947, 22 oz,
to/w a matching set ofr six dessert knives with
loaded silver handles and steel blades £220.00 £250.00

351

A pair of Georgian silver bright-cut sugar tongs,
another plain pair of sugar tongs, a pepperette and
other silver items, etc. £40.00 - £60.00

352

A pair of octagonal silver specimen flutes with
weighted bases, to/w five silver-mounted cut glass
toilet jars (box) £80.00 - £120.00

353

Four various silver napkin rings, to/w two menu
holders, a penknife, two 'cobra' menu holders and
an 'elephant' example and three silver mounted
photo frames (box) £40.00 - £60.00

354
A cased Stuart Devlin design silver
commemorative caddy spoon with circular bowl
and parcel gilt and enamel handles decorated with 355
Prince of Wales feathers and floral design, London
1982 £150.00 - £200.00

A quantity of Georgian table knives and forks with
loaded silver handles and steel blades and tines various makers and dates (box) £40.00 - £60.00

A cased Stuart Devlin design silver
356
commemorative caddy spoon with rounded
triangular bowl and parcel gilt enamel handle
decorated with Prince of Wales feathers, floral
design and date 1958-1983, London 1984 £150.00 - 357
£200.00

A two-handled silver tray of shaped oval form with
moulded rim, Israel Freeman & Son, London 1936,
32 oz £350.00 - £400.00

A late Victorian silver pint mug of plain tapering
form, William Mammatt & Son, Sheffield 1900, 7.9
oz £80.00 - £120.00
A small silver trophy cup, Birmingham 1923, to/w
an unmarked cigarette case, 4.5 oz £40.00 £60.00

341

Two modern silver photograph frames, to/w an
ashtray and matchbox holder (4) £60.00 - £80.00

342

A pair of heavy quality silver pot-bellied sauce
boats in the Georgian manner, on hoof feet, David
Duff & Son, Birmingham 1939, 11.5 cm £100.00 £150.00
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A circular silver three-piece tea service on flared
foot rim, Hukin & Heath, Birmingham 1935, 24 oz
£250.00 - £300.00

A heavy quality oval silver three-piece tea service
in the Regency manner, Eugene Leclere
(probably), Sheffield 1930, 35.6 oz £350.00 £400.00

358

A cased set of Kings pattern tea knives with
loaded silver handles, Sheffield 1910, to/w a blue
enamel three-piece brush set and three silvermounted cut glass toilet jars (box) £40.00 - £60.00

359

A twin-handled oblong silver sugar basin in the

Regency manner with gadrooned rim and bun feet,
S. Blackensee & Sons Ltd., Birmingham 1926,
to/w a pair of small urn-shaped pepperettes,
374
Birmingham 1914, 8.7 oz £80.00 - £100.00
360

361

362

363

A pair of silver grape scissors, the handles cast
with Aesop's the Fox and the Grapes, Sheffield
1940, 4.1 oz, to/w a pair of Georgian engraved
sugar tongs with acorn bowls, Sheffield 1812, 1 oz
(2) £60.00 - £90.00

375

A large leather suitcase, containing an apparently
unused set of silver-mounted toilet jars,
376
Birmingham 1924-26 and brush set 1928 £100.00 £150.00
An Edwardian silver Christening mug with chased
foliate decoration, Joseph Rodgers & Sons,
Sheffield 1906, 3.8 oz, to/w an Indian white metal
spherical pepperette, also foliate-chased £40.00 £60.00

377

Three silver napkin rings and a mother-of-pearl
letter knife with silver handle incorporating a small 378
pencil, to/w a silver charm bracelet £40.00 - £60.00

Hayes, Birmingham 1915/16, 33.4 oz gross
£270.00 - £320.00
A 19th century French .800 grade beaker with
flared rim and embossed and chased banding, on
ball feet, 2.2 oz, to/w a small Russian 84zlot,
Moscow 1881, possibly Alexander Nikolayevich
Krollan (2) £60.00 - £80.00
Three silver napkin rings, a pair of Georgian brightcut sugar tongs, pierced bonbon dish and various
flatware, 6.3 oz £60.00 - £80.00
A 19th century Continental .80 grade pill-box with
striped niello decoration, to/w a Samson & Morden
silver propelling pencil, an amber cheroot holder
with 9ct gold collar and a small silver torch (4)
£70.00 - £100.00
A heavy quality silver, engine-turned cigarette
case, E. J. Trevitt & Sons, Birmingham 1946, 8.2
oz, to/w a silver tea strainer on stand and a three
piece epns tea service £60.00 - £80.00
A pair of loaded silver candelabra with twin
branches and reeded sconces, on baluster stems
and circular bases, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield
1916, 41 cm overall £600.00 - £800.00

364

Two pierced silver pin dishes, two button-hooks
with chased silver handles and a miniature
photograph frame (5) £40.00 - £60.00

390

365

A four-piece silver-backed brush set, Birmingham
1926, a cased button hook and shoe horn and a
small pot £40.00 - £60.00

A Victorian epns four-piece tea/coffee service, to/w
an oval tray with pierced gallery, a quantity of
flatware, silver oddments, etc. £60.00 - £90.00

391

366

A pair of Edwardian silver fiddle pattern sauce
ladles, John Round & Son Ltd., Sheffield 1903,
to/w an early Victorian fiddle and thread example,
Mary Chawner, London 1840, 7.1 oz £70.00 £100.00

A large quantity of cased flatware and cutlery
(box) £60.00 - £80.00

392

Two ep entree dishes and covers, soup tureen,
oval fruit bowl, toast rack, sauce boats, etc. (box)
£40.00 - £60.00

393

An ep entree dish and cover, teapot, fruit comport,
sauce boat and flatware (box) £30.00 - £50.00

394

An epbm kettle on stand with matching threepiece tea service, to/w various other ep wares,
pewter service, etc. (box) £40.00 - £60.00

395

A small bonbon dish with shell bowl and loaded
silver foot, Chester 1913, to/w a rouge pot and
cover, London 1897 and a cut glass toilet jar with
sterling cover (3) £30.00 - £50.00

A Victorian plated on copper circular tray with
engraved decoration, to/w an epns four-piece
tea/coffee service, an embossed fruit basket on
stemmed foot and various flatware £60.00 - £90.00

396

A set of six oep soup spoons, Josiah Williams &
Co., London 1931, 11.3 oz, to/w a tea strainer,
sifter ladle, thirteen coffee spoons and a pair of
sugar tongs, 7.2 oz £150.00 - £180.00

A Harrods epns circular salver with shell and
gadrooned rim, to/w an oval wine tray with pierced
gallery and a pair of floral-cast grape scissors (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

397

370

An engine-turned silver photograph frame, to/w a
small sauce boat, 6.2 oz weighable £40.00 £60.00

An ep revolving breakfast dish and a Walker & Hall
nut dish with china shell bowls, to/w a quantity of
ep flatware, cutler, etc. (box) £60.00 - £90.00

398

371

A cased five-piece silver condiment set with
spoons, Birmingham 1919 £60.00 - £80.00

A pair of glass specimen flute vases with silver
collars, to/w a Victorian ep teapot and a hot water
jug (4) £40.00 - £60.00

372

A late Victorian silver urn-shaped hot water jug in
the Adam style, with hinged top and half-reeded
body, James Deakin & Sons, Sheffield 1899, 13.2
oz gross £120.00 - £150.00

399

A pair of ep four-branch candelabra with elliptical
sconces and bases, 44 cm high £80.00 - £120.00

400

An epns four-piece tea/coffee service £20.00 £40.00

367

368

369

373

A late Victorian silver serving spoon with apostle
finial, ornate stem and oval bowl, James Moir,
Sheffield 1900, to/w a pair of engraved preserve
spoons, London 1893, 4.3 oz total, to/w two
German .800 grade cast silver ashtrays £50.00 £70.00

A heavy quality silver three-piece tea service in the 401
Regency manner, with egg and dart moulded rim
and reeded handles, George Nathan & Ridley
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Two pairs of plated on copper bottle coasters, a
cased set of fish servers, cream and sugar pair,
epns side plates and various other flatware and

cutlery (box) £40.00 - £60.00

422

Three Beswick brown gloss horses - Large hunter,
no 1734 second version; Thoroughbred Stallion, no
1992 and Mare, no 1991 to/w an unmarked foal (4)
£80.00 - £120.00

423

Three Beswick models - English Setter 'Balydone
Baronet', no 973; Black faced sheep, no 1765 and
Black faced lamb, no 1828 (3) £40.00 - £60.00

424

Beswick family of Highland cattle - Bull, no 2008;
Cow, no 1740 and calf, no 1827D (3) £180.00 £200.00

402

A Christofle ep fiddle and thread soup ladle, to/w
an ep small ewer and basin and a pair of pastry
tongs (box) £20.00 - £30.00

403

A mixed set of ep King's pattern and Queen's
pattern flatware (box) £40.00 - £60.00

404

A large oblong ep wine tray with gadrooned rim,
scroll handles and pierced gallery £60.00 - £90.00

405

Three ep kettles on stands, to/w two entree dishes
and covers, a canteen of fish knives and forks, etc.
425
(box) £70.00 - £100.00

406

407

A Victorian ep coffee pot, various other silver and
plated items, to/w a quantity of sundries including
ambrotype photographs, vintage Bartholomew
motoring maps, etc. (box) £30.00 - £50.00
An epns four-piece tea service, a three piece
service and a kettle on stand, to/w two entree
dishes and covers, an engraved tray, etc. (box)
£80.00 - £120.00

408

A half-reeded sugar basin with hinged corner, to/w
a hotel plate coffee pot, teapot and hot water jug,
an entree dish and various flatware £20.00 - £40.00

409

An Elkington plate, White Star Line coffee pot
£30.00 - £50.00

410

A large ep classical column oil lamp base on
square stepped foot, with cut glass resevoir
£100.00 - £150.00

411

An oak canteen of oep epns flatware and cutlery
with ivorine handles £20.00 - £40.00

412

A 19th century patent design automaton decanter
stand in electroplated pewter, the rotating finial
operating a mechanical swivelling arrangement of
three cut glass decanters and six glasses, 53 cm
high £100.00 - £200.00

413

An oak table gong with plated mounts, on tuskshaped supports £30.00 - £50.00

414

An ep tantalus cast with entwined dolphin handles
and ends, containing three square-cut decanters
with star-cut mushroom stoppers £200.00 £300.00

415

An ep coffee pot, hot water jug, two oval dishes,
silver inkwell, etc. (box) £30.00 - £50.00

416

A quantity of silver Kings pattern and other
flatware and cutlery (box) £30.00 - £50.00

417

Two Victorian morocco-bound travelling toilet
boxes, the fitted interiors with plated-top bottles
and pots, Bramah locks £50.00 - £80.00

A large oval flared cut glass vase having two oval
panels etched with birds, branches and blossom,
a pie crust rim and star cut base, 25 cm h. £60.00
- £80.00

426

A heavy Art Deco emerald green flash glass ovoid
vase with stepped neck, in the style of Val St
Lambert, 25.5 cm £60.00 - £80.00

427

Wedgwood black basalt 19th century water ewer
decorated in bold relief with a triton grasping a
dolphin mask draped with swags of seaweed on a
circular foot and square base, c. 1840, 38 cm high
to/w a pair of pale grey Wedgwood jasper ware
vases raised on circular pedestals and square
bases, 19th century, 25 cm (3) £100.00 - £150.00

428

A Samson 19th century teacup and saucer in the
Chinese armorial style to/w a Royal Doulton Billie
& Buntie Bunnykins 'Sleigh Ride; model (2) £30.00
- £50.00

429

Dresden porcelain - Two elliptical cups and
saucers, one pink scale ground and the other
yellow ground to/w a pair of pink and pair of yellow
quatrefoil dishes and a gilded teacup and saucer
and miniature version decorated with flowers
£100.00 - £150.00

430

A Meissen plate, the centre painted with flowers
and having three ornately gilded and moulded
panels with flower sprigs, 28 cm to/w a continental
three branch wall sconce decorated in bold relief
with flowers & foliage, a blue & white onion pattern
coffee cup and petit four saucer and a Royal
Copenhagen pin dish with pierced border (4)
£60.00 - £100.00

431

A continental Art Deco heavily gilded and silver
resist coffee service decorated with naked and
partially clothed ladies c/w six silver gilt coffee
spoons, Sheffield 1935 Jubilee mark and
presentation case, retailed by The Alexander Clark
Co Ltd, London £100.00 - £150.00

432

Early 19th century pearlware blue and white
transfer decorated platter, 37 x 28 cm and four
matching dinner plates, 25 cm dia. depicting an
Egyptian scene with camel, handler and pyramids
within a wide floral and foliate border (5) £200.00 £300.00

418

A quantity of King's pattern and other flatware and
cutlery (stamped MCC), contained in a Fortnum
and Mason's picnic basket £40.00 - £60.00

420

A Victorian green vaseline glass epergne having
four open flower trumpets over a circular dish with
wavy edge, 54 cm h. £180.00 - £200.00

433

Royal Doulton large stoneware jardiniere
decorated with autumn leaves on a blue ground,
32 cm h. x 33.5 cm dia. £150.00 - £200.00

A large 19th century Persian tile decorated in relief
with a merchant, shepherds and flock of sheep, 45
x 35 cm c/w metal mounts £100.00 - £150.00

434

Continental green glass bottle with cork & metal
stopper, 29 cm to/w a copper lustre Venetian

421
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glass bowl, 31.5 cm dia. (2) £30.00 - £50.00
435

436

437

438

Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated vase, pattern
1128, date cypher 1914, 9.5 cm h. to/w a small
quantity of assorted decorative china including
Royal Doulton model of a kingfisher and two small
character jugs, Beswick Goldcrest, no 2415 etc.
£60.00 - £80.00
Doulton Lambeth stoneware mustard pot, possibly
by Annie Gentle, impressed marks and dated
1878 with silver rim, hinged lid and shell thumb
piece, Birmingham 1878 £50.00 - £80.00

440

Wedgwood Victorian majolica strawberry dish and
nine matching bowls to/w two further unmarked
dishes and two sets of plates (6 & 4) £80.00 £120.00

441

444

445

446

447

448

Five Caithness limited edition paperweights c/w
certificates - Snowy Owl 127/650; Jack in the Box,
c.1995, no 426; Space Landing 353/750;
Tropicana, c. 1996, no 818 and Jubilee Orchid, c.
1994, no 11 (5) £120.00 - £150.00

450

Pair of Victorian Royal Crown Derby Imari
decorated lobed ovoid vases, pattern no 2444,
22.5 cm high £80.00 - £120.00

Victorian Rockingham style twin handle vase,
puce ground painted with a panel of flowers, 23 cm 453
£40.00 - £60.00
Waterford Crystal gold-faced carriage clock c/w
box £50.00 - £80.00

443

449

451
Pratt Fenton 'Blind Fidler' oval footed dish with twin
handles, 34.5 cm wide (including handles) £40.00 - 452
£60.00

439

442

Saladin, c.1997, no 830 and Shifting Sands
465/650 (5) £120.00 - £150.00

Beswick model - Puma on Rock, no 1702, tawny,
gloss £60.00 - £80.00
Victorian Royal Crown Derby pair of Imari
decorated vases, 26 cm high, pattern no 2444
£60.00 - £80.00
Royal Crown Derby Imari set of six coffee cans
and five matching saucers, pattern no. 383, date
cyphers for 1906 and 1907 £40.00 - £60.00

454

A Holmegard smokey glass paperweight with
interior dome of bubbles, dated 1960 to/w three
millefiori paperweights (4) £60.00 - £80.00

A 19th century Spode tea and coffee service
decorated in the gilded Imari palette with fences,
flowers and bamboo comprising teapot and stand,
sucrier and cover, milk jug, slop bowl, two plates,
eight saucers, eight teacups and six coffee cups,
pattern £150.00 - £250.00

455

Daum, Nancy, France - two similar glass vases
with flared and rolled rims, one clear, 16.5 cm h.
and one amber, 18 cm h. (2) £60.00 - £100.00

G. Poggi - Two matching Murano glass pigeons,
20 & 14.5 cm h., signed & dated 23-10-89 £40.00 £60.00

456

Poole Pottery vase painted with the Bluebird
pattern, 12 cm high to/w a small Poole Pottery red
earthenware cream jug (2) £30.00 - £50.00

A contemporary Baccarat glass reclining figure of
a woman by R. Rigot, 21 cm long c/w box £40.00 - 457
£60.00
Bernard Moore flambe bowl decorated to the
centre with St George and the dragon within a
chequered border, painted signature and initials to
the base, c. 1905-1915, 20 cm dia. £150.00 £200.00
A pair of Sevres 19th century cabinet plates
decorated with a gilded monogram for Louis
Philippe flanked by cherubs on a bleu de ciel
ground, Chateau de Tuileries backstamp, dated
1844, 19.5 cm dia. (2) £60.00 - £80.00
A collection of eight Caithness glass
paperweights; Crusades; Sugar n' Spice;
Reflections '95; Miniature Moonflower - '94/96/
97/98/99, all with certificates; to/w Caithness
Whispers; Selkirk Glass 'Satin'; 2 x Pearl of
Arcadia 2005 small paperweights, Dartington
Glass 1977 Silver Jubilee paperweight and resin
weight incorporating a dandelion clock (14)
£120.00 - £150.00
Five Caithness limited edition paperweights c/w
certificates - Skua 431/500; Tijuana 421/750;
Cascadia 424/650; Aquamarina, c. 1998, no 1228;
Paradise 51/350 (5) £120.00 - £150.00
Five Caithness limited edition paperweights c/w
certificates - Unity 35/250; Millennium Fiesta
319/650; Fantasy Orchid, c. 1993, no 1754;
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Royal Crown Derby small cylindrical vase with
flared rim, two gilt handles and four paw feet,
mottled blue/green ground and two rectangular
panels handpainted with sailing boats by W.E.J.
Dean, date cypher 1909, 8.5 cm h. £60.00 - £80.00

458

Royal Crown Derby twin handle urn painted in the
Imari palette, patt. 1128, date cypher 1903, 13 cm
h., to/w a pair of coffee cans and saucers, pattern
2451 and half dozen Derby Posies coffee cups
and saucers £50.00 - £80.00

459

A Newhall sucrier and cover, pattern no 328,
painted with a high handled basket of flowers and
sprigs of flowers to/w a gilt decorated tea bowl and
saucer, a Derby Imari decorated saucer, c. 18001825 and an early 18th century porcelain cup and
saucer. £50.00 - £80.00

460

A Derby vase formed in the shape of an open
flower head decorated in bold relief with peony,
carnation and other flowers and foliage, early 19th
century, red printed mark, 16 cm high to/w a
rococo style urn and stopper, boldly decorated in
relief with flowers, 20 cm h, 19th century (2)
£70.00 - £100.00

461

Pair of 19th century Bohemian enamelled and
gilded cranberry beakers, 15 cm (2) £40.00 £60.00

462

A Spode 'Cadogan' teapot formed in the Chinese
style, 18 cm h., 19th century £50.00 - £80.00

463

A parian ware figural group - seated young man
giving a Labrador retriever dog a drink, 38.5 cm
to/w a pair of parian ware models of women, one
with sheath of corn, the other with a water jug, 33
cm (3) £100.00 - £150.00

464

Doulton Lambeth stoneware specimen flute by
Isabella Miller, dated 1880, 19.5 cm to/w Doulton
Lambeth stoneware bottle vase bearing initials to
the main body, dated 1879, 20 cm (2) £30.00 £50.00

465

A first period blue & white Worcester small cream
jug decorated with a tree, blossom and butterflies,
5.5 cm h. £60.00 - £80.00

geometric rectangular surround, probably Leaf
Tree (B) pattern - stylised black outlined flowers
under an orange tree, 17 x 12 cm to/w Poole
Pottery red earthenware ovoid vase decorated with
the bluebird pattern, 15 cm (2) £60.00 - £80.00
478

Four Victorian silicone relief moulded jugs, one
decorated with medieval jousters, 25 cm, one with
grapes and vine leaves, 22 cm, one with entwining
flowers and foliage and a serpent decorated
handle, 26.5 cm and the last with classical
figures, 21 cm (4) £100.00 - £150.00

479

Doulton Lambeth Slater's Patent jardiniere with
pierced rim, 18.5 cm h. £40.00 - £60.00

466

An Art Deco Crown Devon half moon lamp base
decorated to one side with a lighthouse on rocks
and to the other with a galleon, 15 cm h. to/w a
Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal twin handle squat
vase, mottled yellow ground decorated with a
geometric orange and red band, 15.5 cm h. (2)
£60.00 - £100.00

480

PLEASE NOTE - CONDITION AMENDMENT
TWO SMALL CHIPS TO NECK RIM AND 1 CM
HAIRLINE TO NECK EXTERIOR Ruskin Pottery a high fired vase with mottled tonal green, crimson
and purple ground, impressed to base 'Ruskin
Pottery/West Smethwick, 18.5 cm £500.00 £800.00

467

A pair of Dresden square based vases with long
necks, painted with alternating courting couples
and flowers on a blue ground, 25 cm (2) £50.00 £80.00

481

A Bow 18th century porcelain pierced shell
shaped dish supported by two putti within a
scrolling arbour, 20 cm h., red anchor and sword
mark to base £100.00 - £150.00

468

Masons Ironstone oval blue and white tazza c/w
four hors d'euvres dishes, 16. 5 cm h. x 22 cm
long to/w two blue and white transfer decorated
tankards and a pepper pot, all 19th century (4)
£50.00 - £80.00

482

A Meissen 19th century figure of a girl in classical
dress playing a musical instrument, 14 cm to/w a
19th century continental porcelain figure of a boy
in night ware, 10.5 cm (2) £50.00 - £80.00

483

469

A Staffordshire silver resist jug decorated with
flowers and foliage, 19th century, 16.5 cm h.
£40.00 - £60.00

A Beswick huntsman (on rearing horse), second
version, no 868 to/w three hounds and a fox (5)
£150.00 - £200.00

484

470

Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated wares
comprising a coffee pot, pattern 1128; six coffee
cups and saucers, date cypher 1917, pattern
8450; six teacups and three saucers 'Derby
Border pattern and square trinket box, pattern
1128 (23) £80.00 - £100.00

A Worcester late 18th century twin handle urn
raised on a circular pedestal base and painted
with two reserve panels of pheasants, underglaze
blue seal mark, 17.5 cm to/w a blue scale
porcelain pin tray painted with a reserve of fancy
birds, bearing glazed seal mark to base, 15.5 x 9
cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

471

Coalport style painted rectangular plaque
decorated with pink roses and other flowers, 15 x
20.5 cm £30.00 - £50.00

485

472

Salopian late 18th century part service decorated
with underglaze blue bands and Dresden flowers
and extensive gilding comprising; Two quatrefoil
dishes, a fluted elliptical dish, a lozenge shaped
plate, five x 20 cm plates and a sauce tureen and
cover, underglaze blue 'S' to bases £180.00 £220.00

An early Derby figure of Autumn, depicting a girl
with basket of black grapes raised on a
naturalistic circular base, red painted mark, 17.5
cm to/w an early 19th century figure of a young
man holding a garland of flowers, 17 cm and an
early figure of a gentleman seated on a tree stump
with his hat on the base, 13 cm (3)

473

Four Naples 'Four Seasons' porcelain figures to/w
a small Naples parian figure of a horn player and
two small busts (7) £50.00 - £80.00

£100.00 - £150.00
486

Bernard Leech Pottery wine taster impressed with
the St Ives Pottery mark £40.00 - £60.00

487

Baccarat, France 'Fleur Compliquee' paperweight
incorporating a blue flower and date cane for 1975,
approx 7.5 mm dia, c/w certificate £130.00 £180.00

474

Pair of Walton style Staffordshire pottery sheep,
11 cm (2) £60.00 - £90.00

475

An opalescent glass baluster vase moulded with
fish and seaweed, 22.5 cm £60.00 - £80.00

488

Three Continental lustre glass scent bottles (3)
£30.00 - £40.00

476

A Lalique 'Capucines' glass bowl moulded with
leaves, 30.5 cm dia. £150.00 - £180.00

489

Royal Doulton figure 'Treasure Island' HN2243
£60.00 - £80.00

477

Clarice Cliff Fantasque Bizarre circular bowl with

490

Royal Worcester 'October' figure of a boy with
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squirrels £60.00 - £80.00

505

491

18th century sparrow beak jug decorated in
underglaze blue with the fence pattern, crescent
mark to base 9.5 cm h. £100.00 - £150.00

492

Two Newhall tea bowls and saucers, the first
decorated with a double line through an undulating
tiny flower and leaf line and flower sprays tied with
red ribbon, patt 191, the second with an undulating 506
dotted line and thin floral line and rose and floral
main spray, patt. no 241 to/w a Staffordshire
teacup & saucer with gilded and floral decoration
507
(3 pairs) £40.00 - £60.00

An early 19th century pearlware blue and white
transfer decorated part dinner service decorated
with men rowing on a river, a four arch bridge,
large trees, castle and cathedral comprising; 9 x
25 cm plates, 12 x 20 cm plates, 10 x 18 cm
plates & 2 small oval platters 26 x 19.5 cm
£100.00 - £150.00
Two Victorian blue & white transfer decorated
jugs, one the 'Tyrolean' pattern by WR & Co, 22.5
cm (2) £40.00 - £60.00

493

Three Swarovski crystal models - Leopard 9.5 cm
h.; Elephant, 5 cm ; Penguin, 8 cm , all with
boxes (3) £100.00 - £150.00

494

Six Swarovski Crystal models - Tropical fish and
coral; teddybear; swan; poodle; fox and a seated
dog, c/w three boxes to/w a Swedish glass model
of a songbird and a faceted sphere (8) £60.00 £80.00

Spode 'Caramanian' series early 19th century
pearlware blue & white transfer decorated wares
comprising an oval meat dish incorporating gravy
well, decorated with a view of 'The Castle of
Boudron', 46.5 x 36 cm to/w two square tureens
and covers - the bases with a view of 'The
Entrance of the Harbour of Cacamo' and the
covers with two views - Colossal Sarcophagus
near Castle Rosso and a Colossal vase near
Limisso in Cyprus, 24 cm x 24 cm £180.00 £220.00

495

Four Swarovski crystal models of birds perched on 508
branches including toucan, parakeet and swallows
(4) £80.00 - £120.00

A Sunderland lustre brandy barrel decorated with a
black transfer print of the 'Ship Caroline', 28.5 cm
h. £80.00 - £120.00

496

Two Swarovski crystal models - Lion on a rock, 12
cm h. and a swan to/w a clear glass model of a
snail (3) £60.00 - £100.00

497

Three Swarovski crystal models - Stork, 14.5 cm;
Dolphin and Seahorse, c/w case/boxes (3) £80.00 £120.00
510
Three Swarovski crystal models - Swan; Dragonfly
and Ballerina, all with boxes (3) £60.00 - £100.00
A 17th century stoneware salt glaze bellarmine jug 511
having a moulded rim, the neck decorated with a
bearded man and the body with a rampant lion
medallion, 22 cm h. £200.00 - £300.00
Royal Doulton Chang Ware tobacco jar and cover 512
of irregular compressed circular form by Charles
Noke & Harry Nixon, printed factory marks, initials
and surname to base, 17.5 cm dia x 11 cm high
513
£800.00 - £1,200.00

Moorcroft square based biscuit barrel by Emma
Bossons, magnolia pattern on a green ground to
body and black ground to the cover, 18 cm h.,
later signed by the artist, c/w box £200.00 £300.00

498
499

500

501

502

503

504

Brown Westhead Arts and Crafts charger painted
in a Persian style on a yellow ground, 19th
century, 37.5 cm £80.00 - £120.00
Royal Worcester porcelain model of a barn owl
and broken church window by David Fryer, limited
edition 90/100, c/w original bill of sale and
certificate, c. 1993, on wooden plinth, 58 cm h. x
51 cm w. approx. £200.00 - £300.00
A glass ewer with twisted handle decorated with
etched convolvulus to the body on a star cut base
and a matching rummer to/w a heavy cut glass
flared bowl, decanter and rummer (5) £60.00 £100.00
F. Morley - Victorian soup tureen and cover, ladle
and stand, printed and impressed marks, dated
1845 to/w Fenton Stoneworks teapot £30.00 £50.00

BidMaster Office
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509

Pair of Moorcroft candlesticks, 8.5 cm, c. 1999
to/w a Moorcroft 'Dandelion' baluster vase, 14 cm,
c. 2009 c/w boxes (3) £130.00 - £180.00
Moorcroft ovoid vase decorated with a fox in a
snowy landscape, 10.5 cm, c/w box to/w a
Moorcroft vase decorated with trout, 10 cm, c.
1998 c/w box (2) £130.00 - £150.00
Moorcroft vase decorated with owls, limited edition
vase 66/400 , c. 1999. 11 cm. c/w box £150.00 £200.00
Moorcroft ginger jar and cover by Philip Gibson,
limited edition 168/300, later signed and dated 1210-01, 16 cm h. c/w box £150.00 - £200.00

514

Three Moorcroft miniature vases - one decorated
with violets, 5.5 cm, one with snowdrops, c. 2002,
5.5 cm and one with holly and berries, later signed
by Philip Gibson, 2004, 10 cm, all with boxes (3)
£120.00 - £160.00

515

Moorcroft ovoid vase decorated with passion
flowers and fruit by Emma Bossons, c. 1999, 13.5
cm c/w box to/w a Moorcroft mug decorated with
the Mackintosh pattern , c. 1995 (2) £120.00 £150.00

516

Moorcroft vase decorated with the Arabian Nights
pattern, 13.5 cm, c/w box to/w a small Moorcroft
vase, 10 cm, (seconds quality) £120.00 - £150.00

517

Moorcroft vase decorated with a rose pattern by
Rachel Bishop, limited edition 46/200, c. 2003,
later signed by the artist, 11 cm, c/w box £230.00 £280.00

518

Moorcroft small vase decorated in the anemone
pattern by Philip Gibson, c. 2000, 9.5 cm to/w a
Moorcroft small vase decorated with stylised
trees, 10.5 cm, both with boxes (2) £80.00 £120.00

etching and folded foot rim, a spiral writhen ale
glass on a short double rim stem and a wine glass
with conical bowl and blade knop stem (4) £40.00 £60.00
533

519

Moorcroft 'Thaxted' design vase - decorated with a
church, poppies & trees, limited edition 54/200,
13.5 cm, c/w box, c. 2008 £150.00 - £180.00

A. Winkle (?) - Ceramic plaque painted with
pheasants, rabbit and partridge in a woodland
setting, 13 x 18 cm, framed £30.00 - £50.00

534

520

Moorcroft ginger jar and cover decorated with the
pomegranate pattern by Emma Bossons, later
signed by the artist and dated 20-03-04, 11.5 cm
c/w box to/w a Moorcroft small vase decorated
with the Christmas candle pattern, 8.5 cm, c.
2005, c/w box (2) £130.00 - £180.00

521

Moorcroft candlestick decorated in the anemone
pattern on a blue ground, 21 cm (seconds quality)
to/w Moorcroft small ovoid vase decorated with a
butterfly, 10 cm, c/w box (seconds quality) (2)
£80.00 - £120.00

Of Winchester & Winchester College interest Copeland 'Manner Maketh Man' muffin dish and
other college china including soup bowl, cover and
stand, cups and saucers, cream jug to/w two
plates, circular box and cover and bowl decorated
with black transfer print of Winchester Cathedral,
William of Wykeham jug and Alfred bowl (box)
£200.00 - £300.00

535

Three Goebel models of birds to/w four Wedgwood
green jasper ware boxes and covers (7) £30.00 £50.00

536

Six 18th century English Delft blue and white
plates painted in the chinoiserie style, 22.5 cm, 23
cm & 21.5 cm, a pair with the the centre painted
with a basket of flowers, 22 cm to/w a plate
painted with stylised flowers and foliage, 22 cm (6)
£120.00 - £160.00

522

Moorcroft ovoid vase decorated with the water lily
pattern, 13 cm, c/w box (seconds quality) to/w a
Moorcroft ginger jar and cover, pansy pattern, 16
cm, c/w box (Seconds quality) (2) £80.00 - £120.00

523

Moorcroft powder bowl and cover, pale pink ground
decorated with flowers, c. 2001, 5.5 cm h. x 12.5
537
cm dia. to/w a Moorcroft small pin dish, c. 2004,
11.5 cm dia., both with boxes (2) £80.00 - £120.00

524

Cobridge Pottery 'hellebore' goblet, 16 cm and
small vase decorated with pink flowers, 9.5 cm
to/w a Norwegian vase decorated in low relief with
two birds and a nest in a tree, 15 cm (3) £40.00 £60.00

525

Cobridge Pottery trial vase decorated with a river,
hills and trees, 16.5 cm, dated 26-08-99 to/w
another Cobridge vase decorated with the
'Potteries' pattern, 17 cm (2) £60.00 - £80.00

526

Lladro large figurine - Lady Grand Casino, 35 cm
c/w box £100.00 - £150.00

527

Three Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures - Sundial
DB213; Judge DB188; Gardener DB156 to/w a
Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge figure - Poppy
Eyebright DBH1 and miniature Winter teacup and
saucer and a Royal Albert figure of Diggory
Diggory Delvet, all with boxes (6) £60.00 - £80.00

528

Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated 'Debonaire'
teddy bear paperweight, c. 1977, c/w box £50.00 £80.00

529

Moorcroft plate decorated with crocuses on a
green ground, 26 cm £50.00 - £80.00

530

Moorcroft vase decorated with the cornflower
pattern on a powder blue ground, c, 1920, 31.5 cm
£500.00 - £800.00

531

Georgian cordial glass with tapering reeded bowl,
triple opaque twist stem and domed foot, 14.5 cm
£60.00 - £80.00

532

A large green 'Christmas' goblet, wheel etched
with a band of holly on an opaque twist stem to/w
a Georgian style ale glass with hop and barley

BidMaster Office
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Three 18th century English Delft blue and white
floral decorated plates, 2 x 23 cm & 1 x 22 cm
to/w one painted with a house, rocks & pine trees,
26 cm, another with naive chinoiserie decoration,
22.5 cm and a blue and white bowl painted with a
pagoda in a watery landscape, 22.5 cm dia (6)
£130.00 - £180.00

538

Early 19th century Wedgwood creamware Basket weave oval dish, circular feather edged
stand, oval quatrefoil feather edged dish and a
small plate with grape and vine border to/w a
pearlware plate painted with a house and pine
trees (5) £40.00 - £60.00

539

Two English Delft blue and white chargers, both
decorated in the Chinoiserie style, one with a
pagoda in a watery landscape, the other with
flowers in a bowl, both 35.5 cm dia (2) £600.00 £800.00

540

Edwardian Cauldon Ltd coffee service, the cans
encased with silver filigree mounts and handles,
London 1906, in leather presentation case £130.00
- £150.00

541

A pair of Berlin oval porcelain plaques, 19th
century, one decorated with two seated boys
eating melon and grapes, the other with two
crouching girls counting money beside a basket of
grapes, impressed KPM to reverse, 22 x 16.5 cm,
both mounted in ornate gilt frames (2) £400.00 £600.00

542

A pair of early Derby figures of 'Peace' and
'Plenty', the ladies each raised on a rectangular
chamfered base, 24 & 22.5 cm h. £100.00 £150.00

543

A collection of six 18th century English teabowls
including Newhall to/w two Chinese porcelain

examples and two creamware bowls with pierced
sides (10) £50.00 - £80.00
544

545

Three 18th century English trios - teabowl, coffee
cup and saucer to/w a teabowl and saucer and a
coffee cup and saucer including
Newhall/Worcester etc. and four further cabinet
teacups and saucers and an individual cup (box)
£80.00 - £120.00
J.P.L. France - porcelain circular plaque painted
with grapes and vine by Ethyl Gray, 41 cm dia,
mounted in gilt frame £100.00 - £150.00

546

Two Royal Doulton figures - Emma HN3843 and
Buttercup HN2908 c/w box to w a Spode figure
'Sophie' (3) £60.00 - £80.00

547

Royal Copenhagen figure - Girl from Bornholm by
Loote Benter, no 1323 £50.00 - £80.00

NB: Possible connection to Ernest, Nephew of
Queen Victoria and Buckingham Palace £60.00 £100.00
558

A Victorian Arts and Craft studio pottery jug
incised with a tree branch, leaves and birds, 18
cms £40.00 - £60.00

559

An 18th century Whieldon style bachelor's teapot,
green and ochre glaze with applied floral and
foliate decoration, 8 cm £30.00 - £50.00

560

A box of Victorian Walton style figures and sheep
£60.00 - £100.00

561

Eight Pratt pot lids - Hauling the Trawl x 2;
Pegwell Bay still life fish; A letter; Sandringham;
The Chin Chew River; Thames Embankment and
Garibaldi (8) £40.00 - £60.00

562
Meissen porcelain floral comport, 19th century,
the shell shaped pierced bowl with scrolling rim
decorated in bold relief with flower heads,
supported by a tree entwined with flowers and with 563
a figure of a gent and lady in 18th century style
costume, raised on a scrolling circular base, 49
cm £200.00 - £300.00

A Pratt small pot lid - Bear Hunting (No 4) with
single gold band to/w a rectangular pot and cover Milking the Cow and a rectangular pot lid Tyrolese village scene (3) £40.00 - £60.00

549

A 19th century Jasper Ware rectangular furnishing
panel, possibly Wedgwood, decorated with
classical characters, 15 x 46 cm, in later plywood
frame £100.00 - £150.00

564

A pair of Staffordshire flatbacks of continental
grape pickers, 37 cm, to/w a pair of cows with
milkers, 17.5 cm and pair of spill vases each with
a cow and calf, 27 cm (6) £60.00 - £100.00

550

An 18th century cabbage leaf mask jug painted in 565
underglaze blue with roses, flowers and foliage, 15
cm £60.00 - £80.00

551

Six Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated dinner
plates, pattern 1128, 26.5 cm dia, date cypher
LVXI (Seconds quality) (6) £80.00 - £100.00

A pair of Staffordshire figures - Fisherman and
fisher woman, 32 cm, flatback depicting Nelson
and two officers, 21 cm, flatback of a man holding
a peacock, flatback of man with spaniel and Red
Riding Hood (6) £60.00 - £100.00

552

A Wedgwood & Bentley parian plaque cast in
relief with a sleeping Bacchus being bound with
vines by putti, stamped on reverse, 13 x 18 cm, in
glazed frame £250.00 - £350.00

548

553

554

555

Victorian majolica leaf shaped stand with three
attached bowls in the form of lemons with covers,
approximately 26 cm long x 10 cm high £50.00 £80.00

566

Four Staffordshire flatbacks - Tom King, Garibaldi,
Peace and Queen Mary (4) £40.00 - £60.00

567

Four Staffordshire flatbacks - The Rival, Two
hunters with dog and dead birds, Girl with barrel
and two spaniels, Red Riding Hood and a figure of
a putto with grapes and wineglass (5) £100.00 £150.00

568

Five Staffordshire flatbacks including a pocket
watch holder, Red Riding Hood, Man with a dog
and yellow bird, 38.5 cm (5) £100.00 - £150.00

Two Italian Urbino style majolica plaques, each
decorated with Moses on Mount Sinai and a
569
similar teapot to/w a pierced plated with crown and
coat of arms in relief and a Faience ink pot (5)
£100.00 - £150.00
570
Thirteen Walton style 19th century Staffordshire
flatbacks including 'The Widow', 'Tithe Pig Group'
and 'Shepherd' (13) £130.00 - £180.00

556

Four Meissen blue and white cabinet plates having
basket weave pierced borders, underglaze blue
crossed swords, 24 cm dia. £60.00 - £100.00

557

An interesting Victorian Arts and Crafts studio
pottery ewer decorated in underglaze blue with a
variety of fish, jelly fish, seahorse and seaweed,
with crown and initials VR to underside of spout
and 'Ernie Oct 25 (?), 1883 along the handle, 25
cm

BidMaster Office
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Seven Pratt pot lids in wooden mounts - The
Second Appeal; Dr Johnson; I See you my Boy;
The Wolf and the Lamb; A Fix; The Rivals and
Peace (7) £40.00 - £60.00

571

A pair of Staffordshire flatbacks of a jockey and
racehorse beside a stream, 21 cm £80.00 £120.00
Fourteen Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures c/w
boxes - Lawyer DB214; Rainy Days DB147;
Policeman DB64; Fisherman DB179; Mother
DB189; Angel DB196; Sweetheart DB174; Morris
Dancer DB204; Christmas Morning DB285; Bath
Time DB148; Boy Skater DB152; Vicar DB254;
Bedtime DB55 and Seaside DB177 (14) £140.00 £180.00
Fifteen Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures c/w
boxes; With Love DB269; Shopper DB233;
Wedding Day DB287; Eskimo DN275; Mary Mary
DB247; Doctor DB181; Mother & Baby DB167;
Nurse DB74; Fireman DB75; Ballerina 176;

Goodnight 157; Choir Singer DB223; Father
DB154; Gardener DB156; Tourist DB190 (15)
£150.00 - £200.00
572

573

574

575

576

577

600

601

602

603

604

605

diameter £140.00 - £240.00
606

Royal Doulton figure - Thanksgiving HN2446 to/w
Beswick Beatrix Potter 100 year commemorative
607
figure of Peter Rabbit and three Royal Doulton
Bunnykins figures - Mystic DB197; Sands of Time
DB229 and Christmas Surprise DB146 (5) £50.00 £80.00
608
Meissen porcelain part tea coffee service
decorated with fruit, insects and flower sprigs and
comprising 10 teacups and 5 tea saucers to/w a
609
quantity of damaged matching items £60.00 £80.00
A German porcelain part dessert service, the four
plates and two square dishes having gilded and
floral pierced borders with 18th century style
scenes of couples to the centre to/w three
Meissen plates decorated with birds and insects
to/w a gilded coffee cup and saucer decorated en
grisaille with a scene of ruins beside a lake,
indistinctly signed to base. £60.00 - £80.00
Small collection of early 19th century Chinese and
English blue and white ceramics including
decorative plates, tea bowls, teacups, bowls etc.
£80.00 - £120.00

Chinese blue & white ovoid vase painted with large
auspicious characters on leafy scroll ground, 19th
century, 21 cm h. £150.00 - £200.00
Chinese green jade belt buckle of oval form, carved
with a bird beneath prunus, 19th century, 7.5 x 6
cm, on wood stand, £300.00 - £500.00
Chinese green jade rectangular pendant carved
with a figure before a pagoda and pine tree, the
reverse with twelve character inscription, early
19th century, 5.8 x 3.8 cm, on wood stand
£300.00 - £500.00

611

Chinese ivory chop-stick set, comprising two
sticks and knife in a carved ivory case with figures,
19th century, 30 cm long overall £100.00 - £200.00

612

A square Chinese fruitwood altar box on stand, the
four sides well carved with alternating deities, birds
among branches and calligraphy forming the
opening to the poem 'The Nymph of the Luo River'
by Cao Zhi. late 18th century. 29 x 29 x 33 cm
£400.00 - £600.00

Chinese blue & white baluster vase decorated with
figures under a covered terrace shaded by banana 614
trees, reduced in height at the neck, 18th century,
Kangxi, 23 cm h, with carved wood cover and
stand £400.00 - £600.00
615
Chinese blue & white baluster vase boldly
decorated with temple dragons on rocky stands
amidst clouds and a stylised flaming pearl,
616
reduced in height at the neck, 18th century,
Kangxi, 23 cm high, with hardwood cover and
617
stand £400.00 - £500.00
Chinese blue & white baluster vase decorated with
a fisherman beneath a covered terrace in a
mountainous rocky landscape, reduced in height
618
at the neck, 18th century, Kangxi, 25 cm high
£300.00 - £400.00
Chinese blue & white baluster vase decorated with 619
continuous lotus scroll, 18th century, Cheng Hua
marks to/w associated wooden cover. 24 cm high
£200.00 - £300.00
Chinese blue & white vase of compressed globular 620
form decorated with panels of flowers, foliage and
figures, six character mark to base, 15 cm h., with
hardwood cover £200.00 - £300.00
621
Chinese white glazed deep 'u' shaped beaker, 19th
century, on carved wood stand. 9 cm high x 9 cm
18

A set of four Chinese carved giltwood panels
depicting figures in landscapes, 19th century,
mounted as one panel, 121 x 54 cm £300.00 £500.00

610

A late 19th Century French faience large campanashaped urn with twin caryatid and foliate scroll
handles, classical decorated frieze, on stemmed
foot. 64cm £300.00 - £350.00
613
A pair of Baccarat pressed glass candlesticks of
hobnail design. Impressed mark beneath. 18cm
£50.00 - £70.00
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Chinese famille rose oblong rectangular section
pillow decorated with figures in a landscape, circa
1900. 44.5 x 14 x 9 cm £100.00 - £200.00

Chinese carved boxwood scroll box on stand of
rectangular form the panels carved with a court
audience, animals among flowers and precious
objects, 18/19th century. 41 x 11 x 24 cm £400.00
- £600.00
A Chinese large bamboo root carving depicting the
eight horses of Mu Wang, 19th century, 37 cm
high £300.00 - £400.00
Chinese wooden vase and cover with raised side
handles, well carved with flowers and figure
panels, early 19th century £200.00 - £300.00
A Bidri ware huqqa base, inlaid in gilt silver, North
India, 18th century, 16 cm high £300.00 - £500.00
An octagonal carved walnut sirah set, the interior
with fitted silvered brass interior of five lidded
containers, late 19th century. 21.5 x 16 cm
£200.00 - £300.00
Indian bronze figure of Buddai, seated cross
legged on a raised throne, 18th century, 10.5 cm
h. £200.00 - £300.00
A Thai gilt bronze figure of Buddha seated on a
raised pedestal, Thailand, 18th/19th century, 26
cm high £200.00 - £300.00
Thai bronze head of Buddha with usinisa over
tightly curled hair and elongated ears, Thailand,
circa 15th century, mounted on wooden stand.
19.5 cm high overall £250.00 - £300.00
Indian silver oval box, the hinged lid decorated in
relief with a scene of tigers attacking an ox, 11.5 x

16 cm, to/w a smaller example similarly
decorated, 8.5 x 11 cm, both 19th century (2)
£300.00 - £500.00

633

A pair of Chinese blue and white cylindrical vases
decorated with two panels 'Hundred Antiques'
pattern, 4 character marks to base, 19th century,
together with a cylindrical blue and white vase with
cabbage design, four character mark to base, late
19th century, 28.5 cm high (3) £80.00 - £120.00

622

An Indian silver handled cup and cover, gilt interior,
decorated with flowers and foliage, mid 19th
century. 12 cm high £100.00 - £150.00

623

A Indian silver scroll handled parfumier decorated
with scrolling foliage, the hinged cover as a lotus
flower over a small receptacle, mid 19th century,
24.5 cm long £150.00 - £200.00

634

A good cloisonne bottle vase decorated with
auspicious objects, gilt bronze banded, the neck
with tubular handles, early 19th century, 34 cm
high £1,000.00 - £1,500.00

624

A Himalayan silver cup holder, the circumference
decorated with Buddhist symbols the 'Eight
Precious Objects', 19th century, 13.5 cm diameter
to/w a Himalayan domed silver cup cover 10.5 cm
(2) £150.00 - £200.00

635

A good pair of Chinese cloisonne vases, the lobed
form bodies decorated with flower heads, bats and
characters, the slender necks mounted with
stylised animal handles, late 19th century, 20 cm
high £150.00 - £200.00

625

636
A quantity of 19th century Chinese export carved
mother of pearl armorial gaming counters,
engraved with a circular crest and motto 'Sine
Macula' flanked by varying birds and animals, the
637
reverse with figural scenes, comprising large
rectangles (15) and a single large disc (1) together
with assorted other designs - fish (8), various size
rectangles (40), ovals (24), discs (9) in a gilt black
lacquered box £150.00 - £200.00
638
Ghandara schist marble head carved as a
moustached man with elaborate hairstyle, 2nd/3rd
century AD £200.00 - £300.00

626

627

Chinese circular crackleware dish decorated with
blue & white birds and butterflies on a pale cafe au
lait ground, four character mark, 19th century, 41
cm dia. £100.00 - £150.00
639

628

A Chinese famille rose bowl, the exterior glazed in
blue with traces of gilt decoration, the interior with
five large fish swimming amidst green foliage, 18th
century, 39.5 cm dia. £300.00 - £400.00

629

A large Chinese Kraak porcelain blue and white
porcelain dish, decorated with a seated scholar
and attendant, the multi compartment border with
alternating panels of figures and Iznik style
flowers, early 17th century, 48 cm dia. Ref. Maura
Rinald, plate 110 for a similar dish £1,800.00 £2,200.00

630

631

632

Chinese blue & white ovoid vase decorated with
two panels of the 100 antiques design, 18th
century, Kangxi, 18 cm high £300.00 - £400.00
A small Chinese blue & white ovoid vase
decorated with fishermen in a watery mountainous
landscape, Kangxi, circa 1700, 13 cm high, to/w
an associated turned wood cover. £300.00 £500.00
Chinese blue & white compressed ovoid vase and
cover decorated with two panels depicting figures
on a terrace playing musical instruments and the
game go, six character mark to base, the cover
decorated with boys playing (possibly
associated).18th century, Kangxi, 25 cm h x 21
cm diameter £150.00 - £200.00
Chinese porcelain blue and white spittoon of
compressed globular form with wide flared neck,
decorated with pagoda and fence in a watery
landscape, the neck with three spays and diaper
edge, 18th century, 9.5 cm high. £100.00 - £150.00

640

Chinese blue & white dish, well decorated with
figures in a fenced garden, six character mark,
18th century, Kangxi, 20 cm diameter (reduced
from original size) £80.00 - £120.00

641

Chinese blue & white circular plaque decorated
with a dragon and fish in a swirling sea, six
character mark within two circles, 18th century, 31
cm diameter (reduced from original size) £150.00 £200.00

642

Chinese famille rose reticulated lantern, each side
enamelled in colours with circular panels
decorated with figural scenes, 19th century,18 cm
high £80.00 - £120.00

Chinese export blue & white helmet shaped sauce 643
boat, decorated with pine tree and prunus together
with a small rectangular tureen, cover and stand,
18th century, Qianlong. Sauce boat - 11 cm high x
24 cm long, Tureen 19 x 12 cm, Stand 20 x 14
644
cm. (2) £150.00 - £200.00

Chinese porcelain famille rose hexagonal
jardiniere, each side decorated with a bird in a tree
with blossom and flowers, 19th century, 23 cm h.
£130.00 - £150.00

Two Chinese blue and white pierced high sided
graduated oval bowls and stands decorated with
pagodas and buildings in a watery landscape, c.
1800, Bowl 1 - 26.5 x 22.5 cm, stand 28 x 24 cm,
Bowl 2 - 20.5 x 17 cm and stand 23 x 19.5 cm
£200.00 - £300.00

A pair of Chinese blue & white square bottle
vases, 18th/19th century, with short necked
pourers to the tops, decorated with a figure
crossing a bridge in a watery mountainous
landscape,19 cm high £200.00 - £300.00
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19

Chinese porcelain famille rose plaque decorated
with four maidens in a rocky landscape, early 20th
century, in walnut frame - plaque 26 x 39 cm.
£150.00 - £200.00
Burmese bronze seated figure of Buddha, 19th
century, 23 cm £100.00 - £150.00

646

647

648

649

650

651

A Chinese brown patinated metal oval tea caddy
with cylindrical cover, chased overall with fighting
dragons among clouds, 11 cm high £30.00 £50.00

and pierced rims (box) £40.00 - £60.00
659

A Japanese blue and white porcelain gourdshaped bottle vase with narrow neck, painted with
prunus and pine trees, circa 1900, 25 cm £50.00 £80.00

660

A Chinese bronze tripod incense censer with
integral loop handles, 19th century, six character
mark to base, 16.5 cm diameter, height 9.5 cm
£400.00 - £600.00

661

Two oriental cylindrical storage containers
lacquered and decorated in colours, 26 cm & 22
cm h. (2) £100.00 - £130.00

662

An Indian bone inlaid horn snuff circa 1900 £80.00 £120.00

663

A Chinese celedon glazed porcelain pillow
modelled as a young boy supporting the head
rest, 12.5 cm h. x 17.5 cm w., 18th century
£150.00 - £200.00

664

Chinese nephrite mutton fat jade bowl, marriage
cup style, carved with three rows of horizontal
studs and a pair of side handles, 3.3 cm h. x 12-9
cm wide, 19th century £600.00 - £900.00

Japanese iron red and green enamel punch bowl,
19th century, 28 cm dia. £100.00 - £150.00

665

A cased Chinese .90 grade silver necklace, the
mother-of-pearl inset links individually painted in
miniature with figures £80.00 - £120.00

Three Chinese matching blue and white plates
decorated with a fence and flowers, 22.5 cm to/w
a similar plate decorated with flowers and bamboo,
23 cm, all 18th century (4) £50.00 - £80.00

666

Twenty Chinese soapstone figures of Buddha,
deity and dogs of Fo etc., 20th century £80.00 £120.00

A Chinese brown patinated bronze koro, the
pierced dome cover surmounted by a longma
(mythical dragon-horse), the base of compressed
form with twin elephant-mask handles, reserves
decorated in relief with birds, raised on six demonmask and scroll supports and circular foot, 26 cm
high £80.00 - £120.00
Chinese Canton ivory cameo brooch, late 19th
century, gold set, the carved oval cameo depicting
figures in a fenced garden before buildings, the
reverse with applied two character mark, the pin
back with safety chain, 4.3 cm wide, contained in
period wooden box. £100.00 - £150.00
A Chinese gilt bronze tripod censor with two plain
loop handles, 6 character mark to base, 19th
century, approx 17 cm dia £1,000.00 - £2,000.00

651A A Chinese Canton enamel two tier square box and
cover, with reserve painted with ladies in a garden, 667
within profusely floral-decorated yellow ground, 10
cm, bears six character mark £50.00 - £80.00

Large box of assorted Chinese soapstone carvings
including brush washers, vases, pen stands etc,
20th century £80.00 - £120.00

652

An Islamic ep hookah base with engraved
668
decoration, the flared top supported by an open
hand on baluster pillar, 56 cm high £50.00 - £70.00

A Japanese Imari baluster vase decorated with
panels of phoenix on a chrysanthemum ground,
19th century, 62 cm £100.00 - £150.00

653

A Persian white metal rectangular tray, finely
669
engraved with birds and animals surrounding a
floral and foliate arabesque medallion, beaded and
moulded rim with floral chased corners, 40 x 29
cm £50.00 - £70.00
670
A Persian .84 standard (.875 purity) white metal
cocktail shaker, richly engraved with flowers,
foliate and birds, 18 oz £150.00 - £250.00
671
A pair of Persian .84 standard (.875 purity) white
metal baluster vases with twin-handles and
stemmed bases, richly chased with flowers, foliate
672
and birds, 23 oz £200.00 - £300.00

A pair of Chinese famille rose celedon ground
vases decorated with a blue and gilded scene of
people in a mountainous landscape, 19th century,
35.5 cm h. (2) £150.00 - £200.00

654

655

656

657

658

A Persian .84 standard (.875 purity) white metal
small vase of oblong tapering form with beaded rim
and profusely engraved with scrolls and foliage, 21
673
x 13 cm overall, 6 oz £50.00 - £70.00
A set of six Egyptian white metal champagne
saucers with niello 'Nile' decoration, to/w two
cylindrical pots and covers and a small bowl (box)
£40.00 - £60.00
A Persian miniature tea urn with engraved
decoration, to/w a miniature teapot, a shallow pot
and cover with niello decoration and a set of six
unmarked heart-shaped pin dishes with chased
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Japanese Imari large shallow bowl decorated with
phoenix and Shishi amidst peony, 19th century,
47 cm dia. £280.00 - £320.00
Three pairs of Chinese blanc de chine porcelain
figures on hardwood bases, max. 16 cm h., 20th
century £60.00 - £100.00
Chinese famille rose bowl decorated with panels of
figures in a landscape, 26.5 cm dia to/w a similar
bowl decorated with flowers and foliage, 23.5 cm
dia., both Qianlong, 18th century £30.00 - £50.00
Two Japanese Imari baluster vases each
decorated with flowers and foliage, c. 1700, 15.5
cm & 16 cm £80.00 - £120.00

674

A box of Chinese blue and white decorated vases
including a pair of moon flasks, 19/20th century
£60.00 - £100.00

675

A box of Chinese Canton famille rose wares
including vases, teapots, canisters etc. £60.00 £100.00

676

A box of Oriental cloisonne vases including five
pairs to/w a Chinese enamel vase £50.00 - £80.00

692

677

Six Chinese export famille rose porcelain side
plates decorated with flower heads within a pink
scale border, early 19th century, 17 cm dia.
£60.00 - £100.00

A Chinese blue and white pear shaped vase with
spreading neck painted with a writhing dragon,
Yuan style but 20th century, 27.7 cm £80.00 £120.00

693

678

A Chinese nephrite shallow brush washer in the
form of a lotus leaf and tendrils and flower buds, 9
x 6.5 cm, c/w hardwood stand £60.00 - £80.00

679

A set of eight Chinese paintings on fig leaves of
male and female dignitaries, 19th century (8)
£300.00 - £500.00

Chinese blue and white beaker vase decorated
with figures in a landscape, four character Kangxi
mark to base but later, 25 cm to/w a Chinese blue
and white pear shaped vase decorated with figures
and a deer with rocks and pine tree, Qianlong
mark but later, 23.5 cm (2) £60.00 - £80.00

694

A pair of Chinese blue and white crackle ware
small baluster vases and covers, 13.5 cm to/w a
tall cylindrical crackleware vase with flared rim, 26
cm and a small blue and white baluster vase and
cover, 16,5 cm (4), all 19th century £100.00 £150.00

695

Chinese famille rose bowl decorated with
alternating panels of figures on a verandah and
birds, flowers and foliage, 19th century, 24 cm
£120.00 - £160.00

696

Chinese Canton famille rose dish with an
octagonal reserve decorated with figures in an
interior, surrounded by antique objects, animals,
birds, insects etc., 19th century, 36 cm dia.
£200.00 - £300.00

680

Two Chinese paintings on rice paper of boys, in
one mount, 19th century to/w a Japanese
cloisonne plate decorated with a bird in a tree with
blossom, 17.5 cm (2) £30.00 - £50.00

681

A Chinese Canton ivory cylinder carved with
seated people in a garden with trees and flowers,
8.8 cm dia x 10 high £30.00 - £50.00

682

A Chinese green hardstone censor and cover of
triangular form with three ring handles, 20th
century, 14 cm h. £40.00 - £60.00

(2) £100.00 - £150.00

683

Forty-five Chinese mother of pearl gaming
counters - 20 fish, 11 circles , 13 elliptical and 1
oval, 19th century (45) £80.00 - £120.00

684

Chinese carved Ivory chess pieces, some red
dyed, the king 8.5 cm and queen 7.5 cm - not a
set £40.00 - £60.00

697

An Iznik shallow bowl decorated with traditional
floral design, 19th century, 34.5 cm dia. £100.00 £150.00

685

A Japanese woodblock print of a mother nursing a
baby in a basinet, 19th century, 37 x 24 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

698

686

A Chinese hardwood carved figure of an old man
with staff and gourd on his shoulder, 41 cm h, 19th 699
century, to/w a pair of Chinese hardwood figures
dancing with ribbons, 38 cm h. (3) £60.00 - £80.00

Japanese lacquered table top cabinet, the two
door opening to reveal drawers decorated with a
mountainous landscape, 50 cm high £60.00 £80.00

687

A Chinese hardwood tobacco jar and cover carved
with writing dragons, 18 cm h. to/w a pair of
700
Chinese bookends carved with dragons (3) £30.00 £40.00

688

A Chinese export porcelain tankard with strap
handle decorated with an urn in a circular
cartouche, 18th century, Qianlong, 14.5 cm high
£60.00 - £80.00

689

A Chinese Steatite/Soapstone seal carved as a
fabulous animal on a tall rectangular plinth, 10
character mark including a date to one side, 12
character seal to the base, 18/19th century, 10.5
cm high £300.00 - £500.00

690

A pair of Chinese famille rose plates decorated
with a vase of flowers to/w two similar floral
decorated plates, all 23 cm, all 18th century to/w
a Chinese blue and white bowls and a scalloped
Imari bowl (6) £50.00 - £80.00

691

A Chinese Famille Vert baluster vase and cover
decorated with pheasants in a tree, 19th century,
22 cm to/w a famille rose tankard decorated with
figures seated in an interior, 11 cm, 19th century
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Large cream silk ground kimono brightly
embroidered with exotic birds in
orange/yellow/green silks and gold/silver thread
with red silk lining £80.00 - £100.00
Two boxes containing fabric pieces including
stitchworked on linen panel 'Flintshire', two other
panels depicting Dickens characters, pair of Arts
& Crafts style anti-macassars etc., to/w box of
table linen to include tablecloth with deep
crocheted edge, other embroidered tablecloths,
napkin sets etc. £40.00 - £60.00

701

Collection of ethnic items to include a pair of
heavily stitchworked Ikat skirts, white metal
ceremonial head-dress inset with semi-precious
stones and beads, woven panels, sequinned and
metalwork piece and feather fan, to/w smaller box
containing embroidered puce suede shoes,
embroidered silk stole, embroidered fabric pieces
etc. £80.00 - £100.00

702

Chinese black silk shawl profusely embroidered
with peonies in peach tones, 125 cm x 125 cm
(border and fringing 44 cm deep) £80.00 - £100.00

703

Collection of six 1940/50's ladies hats to include
feather and velvet examples, to/w two pairs of
evening shoes and a cream handbag £80.00 £100.00

704

Box of mostly napkin sets and tray-cloths to
include a finely crocheted example, to/w a
collection of crocheted doilies and a pink satin
teacosy with painted floral decoration £30.00 £40.00

containing an embossed cotton bedcover, damask
tablecloths, napkin sets etc. (two boxes) £100.00 £150.00

705

Ivory silk coverlet embroidered with floral sprays
and backed in peach silk with label 'Carlin
Comforts' Chicago - New York £20.00 - £40.00

706

1920's deep purple silk velvet French courtiers
fancy dress costume comprising jacket (35 cm
across chest), breeches (34" waist - adjustable),
cloak and heavy scarf with metalised fringing, all
highly embellished with metalised braiding and
silvered sequins, the sleeves to jacket and
breeches inset with ruched cream silk, lace to
collar and cuffs and ends of breeches, retail label
for L & H Nathan, Court Costumiers, 17 Coventry
St., Piccadilly W., late of Tichborne St., £80.00 £100.00

716

Boxed set of eight lace edged doilies, the circular
centre panel hand-painted with flowers, a black
leather Art Deco handbag, a linen sheet, various
necklaces, collection of kid leather gloves etc.
£80.00 - £100.00

717

Rectangular floral tapestry cushion, a wool
tapestry cushion with abstract floral pattern and
another featuring a cat (3), to/w a French woven
floral/fruit tapestry panel (4 in total) £40.00 - £60.00

718

Three sets of Continental king-size linen sheets
(each set contains two pillowcases and two
sheets), to/w two fringed hand towels £100.00 £120.00

719

Collection of laundered baby's Victorian cotton and
cotton lawn gowns and dresses with embroidery,
pin-tucks and lace edging £80.00 - £120.00

707

An embroidered and braided green/red altar frontal
720
with central 'IHS' cartouche £70.00 - £100.00

708

Finely floral/foliate worked cream lace piece, a
lace collar mounted on tissue and a collection of
other lace and net pieces, to/w two silk satin
skirts and other pieces of lace and netting (2
boxes) £100.00 - £200.00

709

710

711

Twenty pairs of ladies shoes, mostly size 37, to
include Christian Dior, Bruno Magli, Charles
Jordan and Salvatore Ferragamo, to/w a 1940's
brown suede pair inset with snakeskin (2 boxes)
£100.00 - £120.00

712

Peach silk china ribbon embroidery panel, seven
pairs of lady's kid gloves, tool-worked leather
purse, various pouches, lace bodice, lace and
sequinned fan etc. £60.00 - £80.00

713

Ivory linen table cover with panels inset with
crochet work - each panel worked by a family
member and monogrammed, to/w a large blue
floral embroidered tablecloth with inset crochet,
other linen tray cloths and tablecloths with deep
crocheted borders and embroidery £100.00 £150.00

714

An ermine evening shoulder cape, a fur tippet with
tails, an ivory silk child's dress, a cream baby's
gown, several pairs of kid gloves and others
£80.00 - £120.00
Collection of bed linen to include sheets with
crocheted borders, embroidered examples,
embroidered pillowcases etc., to/w another box

715

721

Three linen tablecloths with deep crocheted
borders, a smaller example, doiley set, to/w a lace
collar and two other net pieces, a small tapestry
bag and an ostrich feather fan (a/f) £40.00 - £60.00

722

Three 1950's satin effect swimming costumes
(pale yellow, blue with white trim and a black
example) (3) £30.00 - £40.00

723

Marldena Gowns, moss green/mauve evening
dress, the bodice applied with mauve/white flowers
(44 cm across chest), to/w a 1940's floral chintz
satin tea dress in hues of pink/green/black (2)
£50.00 - £60.00

Black beaded and stitch-worked handbag with gilt
metal enamelled clasp, a black silk satin Mappin
& Webb evening bag in original retail box, a 1920's
silk satin evening bag with domed cream/black
feather effect clasp and a small beaded purse (4)
724
£100.00 - £120.00
1920's Ivory silk taffeta wedding dress with pearl
button fastenings to front and beaded
embellishment, to/w a photograph of the wedding
day £60.00 - £80.00
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Three sets of Continental king-size linen sheets
(each set contains two pillowcases and two
sheets) £100.00 - £150.00

1950's cotton dress in grey/black/yellow (zip to
side), a 1950's taupe spotted cotton dress by
Brilkie, London and a St. Michael lime green/white
floral dress with belt, all 43 cm across chest (3)
£50.00 - £60.00

725

Pale yellow occasion coat, the collar and offset
buttons embellished with beads (46 cm across
chest) by Peggy French Couture, to/w a 1970's
plum georgette evening dress with gold thread
circle pattern to skirt by Marjon Couture, Mayfair
(46 cm across chest (2) £40.00 - £60.00

726

1950's glazed cotton dress, dark blue with floral
sprays in pink/green/pale blue, ruching detail to
bodice and waist with stiffened underskirt by
Richard Grossmark, Mayfair - 44 cm across
chest, to/w a navy blue lace dress suit, threequarter sleeves to jacket by Coupycraft, England
(size 18) (2) £60.00 - £80.00

727

Pale blue embroidered silk Chinese coat with blue
silk satin lining, 48 cm across chest, to/w a mid
blue embossed pattern Chinese silk robe with gilt
'bud' buttons and rabbit fur edging to front, hem
and sleeves, 65 cm across chest £80.00 - £100.00

728

Indian cerise silk robe with embellished front panel

and roundels worked in metalised thread and
sequins £30.00 - £40.00
729

Nicole Farhi pale blue lady's suit, suitable for
wedding, with mother-of-pearl buttons, size 10,
to/w a 1950's sleeveless cotton dress embroidered
with roses (2) £30.00 - £50.00
741

730

Brown/cream 1950's style sundress by Soleiado,
France, a 1970's 'Red of Dead' knitted sheath
dress and an evening dress with black satin skirt
printed with yellow/deep red flowers on black with
black velvet bodice and halter neck (3) (all size
8/10) £60.00 - £80.00

731

A 1940's black corded satin evening dress - the
boned, ruched bodice embellished with metalised
thread and beads with stiffened gauze under-skirt
£40.00 - £60.00

732

1940's navy blue crepe dress printed with peasant
girls dancing, pleating to front and painted wooden
buttons, a pale green 1940's dress printed with
yellow/peach flowers with ruched detailing and
743
peplum, to/w a 1940's ivory crepe dress printed
with daisies and red berries, blue buttons to front
(all 45 cm across chest) (3) £80.00 - £120.00
744
1950's floral flocked pale yellow party dress with

733

742

bow detail to front with stiffened petticoat and
under-skirt, to/w a 1950's moss green satin selfspotted dress with gathering to hips and four large
buttons (2) £60.00 - £80.00
734

745
1970's Jean Varon, London cotton maxi dress
printed with poppies and other meadow flowers on
a black ground with tiered red embroidery anglaise
to bodice and red string straps (size 10) £80.00 £120.00
746

735

1950's waffled full-length housecoat, ivory with
floral sprays in muted greens and pinks, deep
frilled collar and four glass buttons £30.00 - £50.00

736

An ivory georgette wedding dress with
embroidered circular detail and ruching to bodice,
the skirt having a small train, 40 cm across chest,
to/w a pale dusky blue bridesmaid's dress, laced
net overlaid pale pink under-skirt, 38 cm across
chest (2) £60.00 - £80.00

737

738

Black cocktail dress with double ruffle and red silk
rose to hemline, by Cornell, size 38, to/w a 1980's
floral chintz cotton sundress with matching shortsleeved jacket, 42 cm across chest (2) £30.00 £50.00
A pale grey Chinese silk satin jacket embroidered
with ho-ho bird (50 cm across chest), to/w a
1950's shell pink satin evening dress with frilled,
off-the-shoulder top and satin sash, overlaid with
spotted cream net (both 43 cm across chest) (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

739

1968 peach/white geometric design belted dress
suit by Lerose, size 12, to/w a Teddy Tinling for
Harrods tennis dress (40 cm across chest) (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

740

1960's dress - blue/black rayon, printed with pink
roses, three-quarter sleeves by Lavinia Fashions
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(size 38), to/w a pale yellow 1950's evening dress
overlaid with yellow net, draped across bodice
embellished with grey silk flower retailed by
Harrods, London, 42 cm across chest (2) £80.00 £120.00
Late 1950's ivory cotton evening dress printed with
flowers in muted yellow/green/brown, ruching and
bow to boned bodice and stiffened under-skirt,
to/w a Frank Usher 1950's cocktail dress - ivory
cotton printed with yellow roses and foliate sprays,
stiffened underskirt, belt and structured strapless
top (size 38) (2) £80.00 - £120.00
Mid-1960's midnight blue woven hopsack effect
winter-weight evening dress with bow detail to
shoulders and draped cowl to back by Atrina (size
10), to/w a deep red Shantung silk effect evening
dress with bow to waist and scooped back with
four-button detail to back with matching cropped
jacket by 'Little Shop', fabric by Sekers (2)
£100.00 - £150.00
1980's neoprene strapless wetsuit dress with
purple lime spotted panels to sides and bodice
(size 8) £15.00 - £20.00
Chinese dark blue silk satin full-length coat
worked with foliate roundels lined in cream
shearling lamb, to/w a Chinese cushion cover
embellied with dragon in metalised thread and a
black lace mantilla (3) £80.00 - £120.00
c.1900 Chinese silk jacket with embroidered front
panels in coloured threads and metalised dragons
and deep multi-coloured fringing to hem, 46 cm
across chest £80.00 - £100.00
1920's Chinese silk shift dress with dark eau de nil
coloured skirt embroidered with mythological birds
flying over sea with matching silk and black chiffon
kimono style top again with embroidered panel, 50
cm across chest £80.00 - £100.00

747

1980's hyacinth blue suede jacket with hood with
toggle fastening by Dimonti, London (size 12),
to/w a dark brown leather 'flying' jacket (50 cm
across chest) £40.00 - £60.00

748

Full length lady's musquash fur coat, musquash
fur coat with cuffed sleeves retailed by Faulkes
Furriers, Birmingham and another musquash coat
(3) £40.00 - £60.00

749

Aquascutum pink/cream tweed effect lady's wool
coat, 50 cm across chest, to/w a deep red wool
lady's coat with ribbed detail to sleeves by 'Betty
Rose', 60 cm across chest (2) £40.00 - £60.00

750

Lady's beige trench coat lined in black fur, bears
label for Roli, made in Germany, 53 cm across
chest (lacks belt) £40.00 - £60.00

751

Red wool school blazer with white/yellow braiding
to edges tailored by E. Jackson & Sons, Reading,
dragon crest to pocket 'Et nos Vincamus Aliquid',
50 cm across chest £30.00 - £50.00

752

Lady's dark brown ranch mink fur coat, 'Clare'
stitched in inside pocket £100.00 - £150.00

753

Lady's mink fur coat retailed by Gart & Sons,
Glasgow, 52 cm across chest measurement, to/w
a mink fur stole, shaped with fashioned collar also
retailed by Gart & Sons (2) £60.00 - £80.00

scrolling floral and paisley design, 150 x 150 cm
(excluding fringe) £60.00 - £80.00
769

Two pairs of white and one pair of yellow kid
leather gloves, a mink fur collar and a smaller fur
piece and a tapestry evening bag £20.00 - £40.00

770

Two boxes containing a large quantity of table
linen including linen tablecloths with deep
crocheted edging and embroidery, drawnthreadwork examples, to/w housemaid's apron and
another, Victorian nightgown and a baby's
example £100.00 - £150.00

771

Box of linen including napkin sets, damask table
cloth, doilies etc., to/w a box of mixed items
including; pair of linen curtains, pair of wedding
shoes, veil and garter, fur pieces, ladies hats,
shoe trees etc. (2 boxes) £30.00 - £40.00

754

Deerskin lady's fur coat, 50 cm across chest
£30.00 - £40.00

755

Grey shoulder cape, to/w a blond fur box-shaped
jacket (50 cm across chest) £40.00 - £60.00

756

Royal blue open day coat with white mink fur trim
to cuffs, to/w a black wool full-length cloak (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

757

A fitted mink fur stole with tail embellishments,
squirrel fur shoulder cape and a moleskin fur
shoulder cape (3) £60.00 - £80.00

758

1970's tan suede jacket and skirt - the jacket in
the battle-dress style with fox fur trim to cuffs,
John Bates Designs for Austin Garritt, London
£80.00 - £100.00

772

759

A dark brown mink fur stole with monogram, to/w
a lady's musquash fur coat with brown satin lining
(2) £60.00 - £80.00

Two 19th century Kashmir dark brown woollen
panels finely worked in metalised thread in a
foliate design (2) £40.00 - £60.00

773

760

Cream fur stole with satin lining, to/w a pair of
mink tail cuff embellishments, a printed leopard fur
hat and a cream fur hat (5) £30.00 - £50.00

Large Indian 19th century scarlet Kashmir shawl
with paisley motifs, 260 x 132 cm, to/w a black
and coloured silk shawl (a/f) (2) £200.00 - £300.00

774

761

Pale grey mink fitted stole with collar and silk
satin lining, the elongated front panels with
pockets £80.00 - £100.00

West African Chana applique cotton flag with
Union Jack in corner and horse rider, 185 x 65 cm
£30.00 - £50.00

775

762

Box containing two mink fur hats and two others,
a fox fur (with head and feet), pale fox fur long
stole and a dark brown fox fur wide collar with
legs/feet (7) £100.00 - £150.00

Indonesian Ikat with crocodiles 220 x 108 cm and
S. E. Asian painted cloth with puppets (2) £40.00 £60.00

776

763

Box containing a light brown mink fitted stole with
collar and tail embellishments, label for Hans
Parzel, Wien, to/w a pale mink shaped fur stole
(2) £100.00 - £150.00

Two boxes containing an extensive collection of
table linen to include large hand-crocheted table
cloth, other embroidered and drawn-threadwork
tablecloths, napkin sets etc. (2 boxes) £60.00 £80.00

777

Box of table linen to include embroidered linen
tablecloth, napkin sets, cushion covers, tray
cloths etc. £30.00 - £50.00

778

Approx. 44 metres Braquente toile French glazed
cotton bolt of fabric, floral/bird design £40.00 £50.00

779

A framed and glazed Victorian infant's cotton
dress and bonnet with lace, pintucked and
embroidered detail £20.00 - £40.00

780

Two boxes containing embroidered Victorian
babies' gowns, crocheted edge tablecloths, finely
worked French macrame doilies, napkin sets etc.,
to/w three leather collar boxes, embroidered silk
pouch, collection of ladies scarves and assorted
trimmings (2 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

764

Twelve assorted baby's woollen blankets including
cellular examples, a linen cot coverlet depicting
felt soldiers, a cot eiderdown, pillow and an apron
and a striped fabric piece £20.00 - £40.00

765

Collection of handbags - pale brown snakeskin
shoulder bag, 30 x 21 cm with label for J. Perez,
Spain, a red leather shoulder bag, 22 x 23 cm by
'Tula', to/w a brown leather shoulder bag with
snakeskin detailing to flap, 27 x 27 cm, a tan
leather shoulder bag, 28 x 17 cm, a navy leather
clutch bag with quilted detailing, 31 x 16 cm and a
quilted gold satin evening bag (last four handbags
by 'Dents') (6) £80.00 - £100.00

766

Japanese silk Obe robe profusely worked in
781
coloured silks and gold thread with floral sprays
and stylised fans, 430 cm x 68 cm £60.00 - £80.00

767

Two boxes containing table linen including
crocheted tablecloth, damask tablecloths,
hucklebacks, napkin sets etc. to/w a box
containing assorted cotton night-dresses, bed
jackets etc. (3 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

768

Cream silk fringed shawl embroidered with
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Collection of chenille Victorian parlour table covers
comprising; a deep cherry red cover, 195 cm x
195 cm - with hand-tied fringing; a moss green
cover, 164 cm x 207 cm; a smaller moss green
cover, 90 cm x 90 cm; a burnt orange cover, 172
cm x 164 cm, to/w an orange silk fringed shawl
(a/f) and fabric pieces £60.00 - £80.00
Box containing a collection of mostly lace-edged
and lace collars and edgings etc, a felt pouch
embroidered with blue-tit £30.00 - £50.00

783

784

785

Edwardian cotton lawn blouse with open-work
detail to collar, a lady's Victorian embroidered
nightgown, two Victorian pin-tucked girls' slips and
a linen tray cloth in inset lace panels £40.00 £60.00

797

Pair of yellow silver grey/white striped corded silk
effect curtains, 176 cm wide x 268 cm drop with
pelmets £150.00 - £200.00

798

Tooled leather crocodile effect gentleman's small
travel case fitted with assorted bottles with
chromed lids, hairbrush and comb, clothes brush
in dust cover £50.00 - £60.00

Pair of duck egg blue white striped heavy corded
silk effect curtains, 115 cm wide x 264 cm drop
with pelmet £200.00 - £300.00

799

Box containing assorted corsages and
embellishments including two gilded silk leaf
sprays to/w green satin head-dress with gilt
leaves, a gilded metalised open net-worked
wedding head-dress set diamante (1930's) and a
dusky floral bag (1930's) £30.00 - £50.00

Pair of green, cream striped silk curtains, lined
and inter-lined, 123 cm wide x 300 cm drop, c/w
arched and fringed pelmet and oval fringed table
cover £100.00 - £200.00

799A Pair of natural linen coloured curtains printed with
faded red-green floral sprays, 100 cm wide x 255
cm drop, c/w pelmet £40.00 - £50.00

786

Three Victorian cotton baby's gowns with pintucked, smocked and inset lace detail (3) £30.00 £40.00

787

Two boxes containing nine Victorian cotton
nightgowns, some lace edged and pin-tucked, two
later 'Valmeric' night-dresses, gent's shirt etc.
£60.00 - £80.00

788

Pair of lined and inter-lined red linen effect with
cream woven design of flower, 103 cm wide x 258
cm long £40.00 - £60.00

789

Five pairs of curtains, Jean Munro, lined and interlined curtains glazed floral chintz, pale green
ground with hues of blue/green/red, c/w pelmets two pairs 86 cm wide x 246 cm drop, one pair 86
cm wide x 246 cm drop, two pairs 89 cm wide x
221 cm drop (5) £400.00 - £500.00

790

Pair of pale puce ground linen effect curtains with
cream scrolling acanthus leaves, 183 cm wide x
262 cm drop to/w a single matching curtain 62 cm
wide x 255 cm drop £100.00 - £200.00

791

Three pairs of lined contemporary curtains
burgundy velvet/maize yellow, circled and striped
design, 1 pair 78 cm wide x 260 cm drop, one pair
83 cm drop x 270 cm drop and one pair 133 cm
wide x 220 cm drop (3) £200.00 - £300.00

792

Pair of William Morris 'bird and thistle' curtains,
duck egg blue ground with design in cream, 72 cm
wide x 206 cm drop £80.00 - £100.00

793

Pair of cream ground with red/green floral sprays
with plaited tie-backs, 122 cm wide x 270 cm
drop, to/w two pairs - yellow/peach ground floral
sprays, 105 cm wide x 275 cm drop and 194 cm
wide x 280 cm drop each with pelmet £60.00 £80.00

794

Pair of apple green curtains with yellow motifs with
yellow lining the pelmet also having yellow trim, 95
cm wide x 164 cm drop £60.00 - £80.00

795

Pair of apple green lined curtains with yellow
flower design, c/w tie-backs, 98 cm wide x 224 cm
drop £60.00 - £80.00

796

800

Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of four long
graduated drawers, each with turned fruitwood
pulls raised on front splayed bracket feet, 96 x 57
x 92.5 cm h £300.00 - £400.00

801

Victorian oval walnut breakfast table, the figured
walnut top raised over a tapering pillar with carved
collar to four hip carved scroll end legs to castors,
134 x 90 x 73 cm h £300.00 - £500.00

802

Two 19th century galleried mahogany oval trays,
each centred with an inlaid shell motif, one with
brass handles (2) £40.00 - £60.00

803

A 19th century satinwood crossbanded mahogany
nest of quartetto tables, the rectangular tops
raised on twin turned supports, 56 x 38 x 67 cm h
£150.00 - £200.00

804

A 18th century elm mule chest, the hinged top
over a pair of base drawers, 87 x 48 x 65 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

805

An early 18th century jointed oak side table, the
top with moulded edge over a frieze drawer, raised
on turned legs. 77 x 38 x 71 cm £100.00 - £150.00

806

An inlaid satin walnut Channel Islands knock-down
wardrobe, the dentil moulded cornice over a pair of
oval inlaid doors, raised on a bracket foot base,
130 cm h. £300.00 - £500.00

807

An 18th century style oak and elm low dresser,
the top with moulded edge over three drawers in a
multi arched frieze, raised on three turned
supports and planked potboard. 168 x 46 x 77 cm
h £400.00 - £600.00

808

Victorian mahogany tilt top tripod table, 61 x 46 x
76 cm £40.00 - £60.00

809

Mahogany cabinet with pair of glazed panel doors,
on a plinth base, 89 x 30 x 107 cm £60.00 - £80.00

810

A late 19th century continental fruitwood table, the
top with inset tooled leather over a pair of frieze
drawers, raised on barley twist turned legs united
by shaped cross-over stretchers. 111 x 72 x 71
cm £150.00 - £200.00

810A An 18th century oak cricket table, the circular
plank top raised over a triangular undertier £300.00
- £400.00

Pair of grey ground linen effect curtains embossed
with acanthus leaf sprays and twisted fringing, 103 811
cm wide x 217 cm drop £60.00 - £80.00
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Victorian rosewood circular occasional table,
raised on gadrooned pillar with wide collar and

inverted triform base on matching gadrooned feet
on castors. 57 cm dia. x 77 cm high £100.00 £150.00

829

A 17th century jointed oak cupboard, centred with
a door flanked by fixed panels, carved overall. 77 x
39 x 54 cm high £150.00 - £200.00

812

Victorian diminutive collectors chest of two short
over three long graduated drawers, each with
turned pulls, raised on bun feet. 49 x 29 x 44 cm
high £80.00 - £120.00

830

A 19th century cast iron/steel fire basket, formed
as a two handled urn, raised on a plinth with
integral ash drawer. 44 cm wide x 56 cm h.
£400.00 - £600.00

813

Victorian mahogany aprentice chest of two short
831
over three long graduated drawers, each with
turned pulls, raised over a shaped apron. 37 x 17 x
40 cm h. £80.00 - £120.00

A large 19th century club fender, the top with well
patinated studded brown leather seat, raised on
brass rails and plinth. 185 x 69 x 60 cm high.
£800.00 - £1,200.00

814

An antique rosewood and boxwood mandolin with
mother-of-pearl and tortoiseshell detail, the tuners
with bone turns £40.00 - £60.00

832

A leather upholstered brass rail club fender, early
20th century. 140 wide x 43 x 51 cm (internal 121
x 30 cm) £300.00 - £500.00

815

A Victorian coachbuilt child's hand cart, the
wooden body with steel springs on wooden
spoked wheels, remnants of the original folding
hood/frame - 115 cm long, incomplete, part
dissembled for restoration £30.00 - £50.00

833

A Victorian mahogany tea table, the fold over
revolving top over a storage well & leaf carved
frieze, raised on a square pillar & reeded columns
on shaped platform base & scroll feet. 92cm x
47cm x 75cm high

816

A George III walnut stool with drop in tapestry
panelled seat, raised on club legs £60.00 - £90.00

817

834
Victorian mahogany side table, the two frieze
drawers with turned pulls raised on gadrooned legs
on brass castors. 106 x 59 x 75 cm £130.00 £150.00

818

A 19th century elm dough bin, the lift off lid over a
canted sided body, raised on four out-splay legs.
85 x 48 x 75 cm h £80.00 - £120.00

£400.00 - £500.00
Steinway & Sons, a late 19th century rosewood
cased baby grand piano, the gilt iron frame
No.85030 (circa 1898), raised on bulbous multi
ring turned legs and countersunk castors. 139 cm
wide x 186 cm long x 102 cm high. £3,000.00 £4,000.00

835

A Regency brass inlaid rosewood secretaire, the
pierced 3/4 galleried top rail over a mirrored back
and fitted drawer, over a pair of pierced brass
panelled doors flanked by fully turned columns,
raised on a plinth base. 110 x 40 x 126 cm high.
£1,500.00 - £2,000.00

819

Victorian mahogany framed upholstered armchair,
raised on turned legs and brass castors £150.00 £200.00

820

A vintage leather artillery shell carrier with trace of
a gilt crest to/w assorted umbrellas £60.00 £80.00

836

A 19th century studded tan leather library chair,
raised on club front legs £400.00 - £600.00

821

Victorian mahogany framed button upholstered
spoonback chair £120.00 - £160.00

837

822

Victorian mahogany luggage stand, brass rails to
top, raised on turned legs £80.00 - £120.00

A vintage stained carved pine Blackforest style
bear stick stand, on hind legs raised on a plinth
base. 76 cm high. £100.00 - £200.00

838

823

Baktiar carpet 'Persian Garden', tile design within
palmette multi-border, 3rd quarter 20th century,
410 x 320 cm £120.00 - £160.00

A pair of Regency mahogany hall chairs, each
with polychrome armorial to back, raised on
reeded front sabre legs (2) £200.00 - £300.00

839

824

An 18th century oak hall chair, initialled 'H H'
£50.00 - £70.00

A decorative cast stone urn overflowing with an
arrangement of pine cones and walnut shells from
Geoffrey Bennison's, London £100.00 - £200.00

825

Victorian scroll end chaise, re-covered in
chequer/tartan style Liberty fabric, raised on
turned legs and brass castors. 177 cm long.
£120.00 - £160.00

840

826

Victorian burr walnut and ebonised pier cabinet, a/f
80 x 32 x 96 cm £50.00 - £80.00

A 19th century satinwood crossbanded and inlaid
walnut display cabinet in the Edwards & Roberts
manner, centred by a mirror backed niche flanked
bt galleried top astraglazed doors, raised on spade
end legs. 130 x 38 x 175 cm high £600.00 £900.00

827

A Victorian mahogany linen press, the pair of
panelled doors enclosing four slides, over two
short and two long graduated drawers, on bracket
feet. 130 x 63 x 215 cm high £300.00 - £400.00

841

A cast iron Victorian style recumbent lion door
stop £100.00 - £150.00

842

A George III Irish satinwood crossbanded and
inlaid mahogany sideboard of inverted bowfront
form, centred with a frieze drawer over an arched
drawer flanked by a deep drawer to each side,
raised on six fluted square section legs. 183 x 75
x 93 cm high. £1,000.00 - £1,500.00

828

Art Nouveau mahogany sheet music cabinet, the
tray top over five drop front drawers raised on
French legs. 56 x 41 x 99 cm high £150.00 £200.00
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843

Tibetan red painted trunk, 19th/20th century
Provenance: Breamore House, Downton,
Hampshire
£250.00 - £300.00

844

An 18th cross banded and feather-banded
fruitwood lowboy, the centred with a floral motif
over three frieze drawers raised on four club legs.
74 x 47.5 x 70 cm £400.00 - £600.00

845

A Regency rosewood card table, the fold over
rotating top enclosing a circular baize line interior,
over a foliate carved frieze, raised on an acanthus
turned pillar and platform base with four paw feet
£300.00 - £400.00

846

A late 19th century Chinese ebonised rosewood
open display stand, bodly fretted and carved
overall with floral and leaf scrolls, with an
arrangement of tray top tiers, on lock feet. 78 cm
wide x 36 cm deep x 162 cm high £1,000.00 £1,500.00

847

A Damascus elbow chair with turned fret panels
throughout and geometric motifs in mother-ofpearl, bone and mixed timbers, circa 1920's
£100.00 - £150.00

848

A Damascus mirror with turned fret panels, inlaid
with mother-of-pearl, bone and mixed timbers.
£60.00 - £100.00

849

Victorian rosewood work table the top with hinged
centre section enclosing an arrangements of
division, over a slide storage well, raised on lyre
supports on four sabre legs on brass castors. 75 x
42 x 74 cm £300.00 - £400.00

850

C. Ainno, a 19th century mahogany stick
barometer, with silvered register, cm £200.00 £300.00

851

W. Martinelli & Son, a 19th century 10 inch
rosewood wheel barometer having a silvered
thermometer scale, dial and level, signed with
address 2, King Street, Borough. £200.00 £300.00

852

A 19th century French ormolu mounted
tortoiseshell mantel clock, the 8-day movement
stamped 41809 A&N, Paris, with white enamelled
dial marked with Roman numerals and Arabic
outer minutes. 41 cm high. £300.00 - £500.00

853

Connell, 83 Cheapside, London, a Victorian
satinwood balloon barometer with silvered
thermometer scale over a matching dial, 100 cm
high. £150.00 - £200.00

854

Thompson, Whitehaven, an impressive 18th
century North country crossbanded walnut cased
8-day longcase clock, the hood with broken swanneck pediment over an arched trunk door flanked
by canted corinthium topped pillars in the Gillows
manner, the brass dial with a 'working' beam
engine piston engraved to the arch, the dial with
subsidiary seconds dial and date aperture, raised
on ogee moulded bracket feet. 237 cm high
overall. £3,000.00 - £5,000.00
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855

Barkers, Kensington - a brass cased bulkhead
clock with silvered dial, on circular oak mount. 22
cm diameter £100.00 - £150.00

856

Crow, Faversham, a 19th century mahogany
longcase clock, the arched hood enclosing an
eight day movement with gilt decorated white
enamelled dial, subsidiary seconds and date dials.
219 cm high £400.00 - £600.00

857

Tullion, Brentford, a 19th century 8-day mahogany
longcase clock, the arched brass & silvered dial
with subsidiary seconds & date aperture, the case
with arched door flanked bt 1/4 fluted columns
£900.00 - £1,100.00

858

Simpson, Wigton - an 18th century crossbanded
flame mahogany 8 day longcase clock, the broken
swan-neck top hood with arched door enclosing a
gilt and silvered dial with moonphase to the arch,
the dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary
calendar, the trunk door initialed in releif 'M' 'N',
raised on bracket feet. 218 cm h £1,000.00 £1,500.00

859

R.Hood, Blandford - a 19th century 8 day
mahogany longcase clock, the square painted dial
with subsidiary seconds, decorated with sailing
vessels to each corner. 200 cm high. £250.00 £350.00

860

A 19th century oak 8 day longcase clock, the
square painted dial decorated with shells to each
corner with subsidiary seconds. 194 cm £250.00 £300.00

861

A late 19th century oak cased mounted clock in
the architectural style stamped W&H with 8 day
two train movement striking the 1/4 and hours on
two gongs, the brass dial with silvered chapter ring
& Roman numerals. 41cm high. £300.00 - £400.00

862

A late 19th century French gilt mantel clock with 8
day movement with blue and white decorated
porcelain dial. 38 cm high £60.00 - £100.00

863

A 19th century French gilt metal figural mantel
clock, the eight-day movement with white
enamelled dial, under glass dome on ebonised
plinth, 36 cm high £180.00 - £220.00
A 19th century French ormolu cased mantel clock
having Sevres style panels, with eight-day two
train movement stamped R & C, Paris and
London, the case surmounted by an urn festooned
with medallions and drapes, the enamelled dial
with cherub and floral decoration, the case
stamped Pitti Mourey, 48 cm high £300.00 £400.00

864

865

A 19th century French gilt metal figural mantel
clock, the eight day movement with enamelled
dial, a/f £60.00 - £100.00

866

A 19th century French gilt brass mantel clock, the
eight-day two train movement stamped 'RACK'
8223, chiming on a spiral gong, the dial and panel
decorated with butterfly, bird and dragonfly in
fauna a/f, 38 cm high £150.00 - £200.00

867

A 19th century inlaid walnut drop dial wall clock,
the 30 hour movement striking on a bell the hours
and half hours, 88 cm high £100.00 - £150.00

868

An Art Deco 'ATO' electric mantel clock, rosewood
cased with silvered rectangular dial and subsidiary
seconds, with applied presentation plate engraved
'Presented to W. Cooper by the players of Leeds
United A.F.C. on the occasion of his marriage 5
June 1935'. 29 cm high £100.00 - £150.00

869

A. Schuchmann, Wilhelmshaven, a WWII German
bulkhead clock with over painted metal case and
17 cm silvered dial incorporating subsidiary
seconds. By repute, removed from Admiral
Doenitz's U-Boat in Keil Harbour 1945 by Cheif
Petty Officer William Priddle R.N. (Lot includes a
letter in support of the attribution dated 1997)
£400.00 - £600.00

870

A Regency giltwood framed mirror with spread
eagle surmount over a reverse painted panel and
bevel edged plate flanked by Corinthian half pillars.
130 cm h x 60 cm w £250.00 - £300.00

871

A Victorian slate and marble 8-day mantel clock,
the two train movement with white enamelled dial,
the case mounted with a silver presentation plate
£60.00 - £80.00

872

An Italianate composite framed oval mirror £80.00 £120.00

873

A 19th century satinwood campaign stationary
cabinet, the double hinged down door enclosing a
tier on enclined shelves. £60.00 - £100.00

874

A George III mahogany chest on chest, the broken
arched pediment with Greek key edge over 3 short
and 3 long graduated drawers over a full width
slide and further 3 long graduated drawers, raised
on shaped bracket feet. 126cm x 60cm x 214cm
high £600.00 - £800.00

875

Victorian brass inlaid rosewood campaign writing
box, the interior with tooled leather slope and part
fitted interior including a pair of brass top bottles
£80.00 - £120.00

876

Victorian mahogany campaign cabinet, the hinged
top enclosing a deep storage well over three
drawers with flush pulls, enclosed by a pair of
cupboard doors, raised on a plinth base £250.00 £300.00

877

A 19th century giltwood and ebonised mirror, the
cornice over a lattice panel and plate flanked by
twin cluster half columns, 137 cm x 76 cm wide
£500.00 - £800.00

878

A fine quality 19th century mahogany breakfront
wardrobe in the manner of Gillows, centred by a
pair of doors enclosing fitted slides over four long
cock beaded drawers each with original turned
pulls, flanked by full height twin panelled doors,
enclosing hanging space and adjustable shelves
(missing), the whole raised on turned feet, 254 x
66 (max) x 237 cm high £1,800.00 - £2,200.00

879

A 17th century oak joint side table, the three plank
moulded edge top over a frieze drawer, raised on
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baluster turned legs united by all-round stretchers,
91 x 59 x 72 cm £250.00 - £300.00
880

A 19th century mahogany dining table, the D ends
extending on a winder to accept four various width
leaves, raised on tapering square legs, on later
castors, 240 cm (max) x 107 cm x 76 cm £250.00
- £350.00

881

A set of six 19th century mahogany bar back cane
seat chairs, raised on turned front legs (6) £300.00
- £400.00

882

George III flame mahogany secretaire bookcase,
the Gothic arched astragal glazed doors enclosing
adjustable shelves over a fitted secretaire drawer
and three further graduated drawers, bracket feet
united by a wavy apron.
105cm x 51cm x 212cm high £300.00 - £400.00

883

A George III mahogany chest on chest of two
short over six long graduated drawers retaining
original swan-neck handles, raised on shaped
bracket feet, 112 x 56 x 186 cm £600.00 - £800.00

884

A Victorian oak inverted breakfront low bookcase
centred with adjustable open shelves, flanked by
glazed doors, 183 x 31 x 136 cm high £300.00 £500.00

885

A 19th century giltwood mirror with oval plate, 69 x
42 cm £80.00 - £120.00

886

A Regency giltwood pier glass with distressed
plate, 92 x 56 cm £100.00 - £150.00

887

George III mahogany bureau bookcase, the broken
swan-neck pediment with dentil moulded cornice
over a pair of astragal glazed doors and fall
enclosing a fitted interior, over four long graduated
cockbeaded drawers, raised on ogee moulded
bracket feet, 104 x 56 x 226 cm high £1,000.00 £1,400.00

888

An antique Queen Anne style crossbanded
mahogany display cabinet on stand, the domed
top with glazed panelled door on a two drawer
stand, raised on shell carved cabriole legs on pad
feet, 63 x 37 x 178 cm high £300.00 - £500.00

889

Victorian burr walnut card table, the rectangular
fold over swivel top with deep moulded edge over a
storage well, raised on multi-turned legs, 94 x 46
cm (closed), 72 cm high £300.00 - £500.00
A 17th century oak gateleg dining table, the wide
plank oval top with drop leaves raised on turned
supports united by square stretchers, 144 cm x
170 cm (max) x 73 cm high £400.00 - £600.00

890

891

An 18th century Italian walnut and fruitwood table
casket, the hinged top over carved female figures
to each corner, on later bracket feet. 58 x 32 x 34
cm £180.00 - £220.00

892

19th century rectangular top tripod table £60.00 £90.00

893

A George III mahogany stool with drop-in seat,
raised on hip carved ball and claw end cabriole
legs, 64 x 52 x 46 cm £80.00 - £120.00

894

A Victorian aesthetic period satinwood and ebony
inlaid walnut centre table raised on three turned
pillars on a carved tripod base, 92 cm diam x 74
cm high £300.00 - £400.00

895

A Georgian style mahogany elbow chair with drop
in seat pad £100.00 - £150.00

896

Victorian 'gothic' styled oak library table, the top
with canted corners raised over a frieze drawer
centred with a carved mask pull, over twin turned
and carved pillars, 100 x 75 x 73 cm £250.00 £350.00

897

898

911

A vintage Corona folding portable typewriter in
case, with original receipt and warranty (1924)
£30.00 - £50.00

912

Two contemporary American press prints relating
to the sinking of The S.S. Titanic £50.00 - £80.00

913

Two Japanese postcard albums with inlaid lacquer
covers, one containing a collection of European
topographical postcards (2) £60.00 - £90.00

914

A Tudric hammered pewter bread-dish with inset
wooden cutting-board, to/w a plated on copper
biscuit box and cover (2) £30.00 - £50.00

915

An Art Nouveau embossed and chased dish with
foliate decoration, 26 cm, to/w two ep pint mugs, a
silver pepperette, two Indian open salts and a
heart-shaped copper snuff box (7) £60.00 - £90.00

916
A fine pair of 18th century gilt bronze ewers, well
detailed being draped with bunches of grapes and
having eagle head handles, under glass domes, on
917
ebonised and carved gilt plinths, 26.5 cm high (2)
£400.00 - £600.00

A mid-20th century lacquered brass Hereford
County standard yard bed by B. H. Bell of London,
in teak case £80.00 - £120.00

Victorian burr maple pedestal desk, the tooled
inset leather top over an arrangement of nine
drawers opposing three dummy drawers raised on
a plinth, well patinated, 138 x 68 x 74 cm high
£600.00 - £800.00

899

Assorted 18th and 19th century pewter (7) £40.00 £60.00

900

A Tongan Apa'apai war club, the dished tapering
diamond section head and shaft profusely incised
with geometric patterns and human figures,
turtles, crescent and dots, early 19th century. 91
cm long £3,000.00 - £5,000.00

918

A quantity of Britains and other die-cast farm
animals, figures, soldiers, cowboys, trees, etc., in
played-with condition (box) £40.00 - £60.00

919

A skeleton clock with weights, in oak presentation
box - made by apprentices at H.M. Dockyard,
Devonport £80.00 - £120.00

920

A 19th century brass and mahogany three-draw
pocket telescope by Bleuler of London, to/w a
Sikes Hydrometer, two leather-bound surveyors'
tape measures and a seal set (5) (box) £60.00 £90.00

901

A quantity of books and ephemera relating to
Winchester (box) £40.00 - £60.00

902

An interesting collection of over 50 late 19th
century American and other stereoscopic viewing
cards, including novelties, topographical, Boer
War, genre scenes, etc., to/w a viewer, a small
921
collection of 1950's locomotive photographs,
various postcards and a Black Forest inkstand
surmounted by a carved bear (box) £50.00 - £80.00
922
A Victorian rosewood stereoscopic viewer with

903

pierced brackets and adjustable incline £60.00 £90.00
904

905

A large Victorian carved and ebonised
stereoscopic viewer, to/w a quantity of cards and
magic lantern slides - topographical, narrative,
genre, novelty etc. £80.00 - £120.00
A Victorian small stereoscopic viewer, to/w a
small collection of cards including topographical
and novelty cards £40.00 - £60.00

906

A large brass rolling ruler by A. West & Partners,
Westminster, in teak box, 62 cm £50.00 - £70.00

907

A turned wood chairman's gavel and block with
chromed mounts, in pine box £50.00 - £80.00

908

A German Marklin model static steam engine with
flywheel and table saw, to/w a small Meccano
dynamo (2) £40.00 - £60.00

909
910
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A watercolour-painted Crimean Ware Battlehonour, signed G. Eagle, 46 x 44 cm £50.00 £70.00
An Italian mandolin inlaid with a butterfly in
tortoiseshell and mother-of-pearl, by Fratelli Bros.,
Naples, in carrying case £50.00 - £100.00

923

Two ebonised clarinets with ep mounts, to/w a
composite clarinet, in fitted case £20.00 - £40.00

924

A cased French Jetel banjolin inlaid with mother-ofpearl and specimen woods, the reverse with
marquetry Pierrot playing to the moon, 63 cm
£60.00 - £90.00

925

An early 20th century banjo with mother-of-pearl
inlaid rosewood finger board, in American cloth
case, to/w a selection of sheet music for banjo (unnamed), 88 cm overall, to/w a rosewood banjo with
mother-of-pearl inlaid finger-board, bears label 'H.
Webb Sole Agent' in tooled leather case, 90 cm
long overall £50.00 - £70.00

926

A modern violin with one-piece flame back l.o.b.,
35.5 cm, un-named, with bow in case £100.00 £120.00

A battery operated novelty drunkard, 'The Captain',
32 cm £40.00 - £60.00
927
An antique carved oak wall bracket £20.00 - £40.00
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A sculpted plaster relief wall plaque depicting a
naturist community harvesting grapes beside a
villa, signed with PT monogram, 61 x 104 cm
(attributed to Polly Thrupp?) £80.00 - £120.00

Southern Railways Eastleigh Works (apprentice
school), a cut away moving scale model of a

steam piston, operating on a hand turned crank,
mounted on a panel, circa 1930's together with a
quantity of railways related engineering drawings
£100.00 - £200.00
928

A Norah Wellings stuffed velveteen large black girl
doll with glass eyes and grass skirt £80.00 £120.00

929

A boxed Pelham puppet 'Yogi Bear' £50.00 £70.00

930

Four various composite-headed baby dolls baby
dolls including a rubber example (box) £30.00 £50.00

doll with cropped blond wig and closing blue eyes,
40 cm, to/w an Armand Marseille 351/3K bisqueheaded baby doll - both (a/f) (2) £40.00 - £60.00
942

A large Armand Marseille 990 A16M bisqueheaded girl doll with long brown hair, closing brown
eyes and open mouth with two teeth, on five-piece
composition body - 67 cm £180.00 - £220.00

943

An Armand Marseille A975M bisque-headed girl
doll no.7 with red wig, closing brown eyes and
open mouth with two teeth, on composition fivepiece body, 43 cm £50.00 - £70.00

944

A scarce Otto Jager Friedrichroda/Th. 890 7-1/2
bisque-headed girl doll (lacks wig) with closing
blue eyes and open mouth with four teeth, on
jointed composition body, 61 cm £80.00 - £120.00
A pair of Victorian cast iron washing-line posts
with T-bars and pine-cone finials, 200 cm high,
to/w later sinkers £150.00 - £200.00

931

A composite girl doll, a modern bisque 'sailor boy'
doll and rubber-headed girl doll (3 - box) £30.00 £50.00

932

An Armand Marseille 390 A12M bisque-headed
girl-doll with brown wig and closing brown eyes,
open mouth with four teeth on jointed composition
body, 70 cm, to/w a 390 A81/2M bisque-headed
girl doll with blonde wig, also with closing brown
eyes and open mouth with four teeth, on jointed
composition body, 64 cm (2) £200.00 - £300.00

945

933

A Heubach-Koppelsdorf 207.9 bisque-headed girl
doll (lacks wig), with closing blue eyes and open
mouth with four teeth, on five-piece composition
body with sound-box, 59 cm £80.00 - £120.00

946

934

An Armand Marseille 351/5K bisque-headed baby 947
doll with closing eyes and open mouth with two
teeth, on four-piece composition body, 44 cm,
to/w a German bisque-headed girl doll a
reproduction girl doll and a soft-bodied boudoir doll
(4) (box) £80.00 - £120.00

A Georgian lead tobacco pot and cover of shaped
oval form, with dog finial, cast foliate and classical
frieze, 11 cm high, to/w a banded example, also
with dog finial, 12 cm high on a smaller tobacco
pot of elongated octagonal form, the cover cast
with a £80.00 - £120.00

935

A Simon & Halbig 914 bisque-headed girl doll with
plaited brown wig, closing blue eyes and open
mouth with four teeth, on jointed composition
body, 70 cm £100.00 - £150.00

948

936

A Herm Steiner no.3 bisque-headed small girl doll,
37 cm, to/w a Heubach-Koppelsdorf 300.3/0
bisque-headed small girl doll, 34 cm - both on
composite bodies (2) £80.00 - £120.00

A Georgian lead tobacco pot and cover with
weight, on bracket feet, 17 cm high, to/w another
tobacco jar and cover of elongated octagonal form
with cold-painted and gilt decoration over chased
foliage and with Negro's head finial, 13 cm high (2)
£80.00 - £120.00

949

An easel watch-stand with moulded tortoiseshell
frame, 16 x 14.5 cm, to/w an Irish William IV
brass-faced small clock engraved No.52, General
Post Office, Edward Smith, Dublin, 11 cm high (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

950

A carved marble Florentine Boar after Pietro
Tacca, 13 cm £50.00 - £70.00

951

A brass carriage timepiece with swing handle,
enamel dial and bevelled glass, 15 cm £70.00 £100.00

937

938

939

940

941

An Armand Marseille Koppelsdorf bisque-headed
girl doll, to/w two Armand Marseille 351/4 bisqueheaded baby dolls - one on soft body - and a
similar Armand Marseille 351/6K doll (4 - box)
£150.00 - £200.00
A bisque doll's head with fixed blue eyes, closed
mouth and pierced ears, swivelling on bisque
shoulder, 12 cm, on circular ebonised base,
inscribed 'Kes, W' £30.00 - £50.00

945A An antique hand cut stone trough, probably North
of England 116 x 39 x 22 cm to/w two smaller cut
stone planters, 44 x 32 x 16 cm and 30 x 30 x 16
cm (3) £150.00 - £180.00

952
A Simon & Halbig 1923/9 girl doll with red wig on
composite jointed body, 60 cm, to/w an Armand
Marseille bisque-headed baby doll with stuffed soft 953
body (2-box) £120.00 - £160.00
A German Parzellanfabrik-Burgrubb, 170-3 bisqueheaded doll with cropped brown wig, closing blue
954
eyes and open mouth with two teeth, on five-piece
composition body, 42 cm £30.00 - £50.00
An Armand Marseille 990 A6M bisque-headed girl
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A Georgian pewter oval tobacco box and cover and
a cylindrical example, to/w two pewter plates 22
and 23 cm diameter and three copper funnels (7)
£80.00 - £120.00

A carved wood watch-stand in the form of a castle
tower, containing a 14K half-hunter pocket watch
£80.00 - £120.00
A 1940 vintage bottle of Ferreira port with German
market label, to/w a 1986 bottled Dalva 20 year-old
port (2) £30.00 - £50.00
A vintage boat-fishing rod by A. J. Rudd of
Norwich, 250 cm, to/w a wooden reel £40.00 £60.00

955

A Benin style bronze figure of a Warrior with
feathered head-dress, neck-rings, spear and skirt,
25 cm high £30.00 - £50.00

956

A pair of Newlyn Arts & Crafts copper
candlesticks with hammered grease-bowls and
domed bases, the riveted stems embossed with
shoals of fish, stamped under base, 20 cm
£400.00 - £600.00

957

After Otto Hafenrichter - A 1930's Art Deco silverpatinated bronze figure of a nude dancing-girl,
'Tanzender Fraunacht, signed, on brown onyx and
slate plinth, figure 27 cm, overall height 46 cm
£500.00 - £700.00

mother and child in a rural landscape, 29 x 35 cm,
to/w three silhouette full-length portraits of a
gentleman and two ladies (4) £60.00 - £90.00
971

A selection of five albums of personal photographs
featuring travel in America and the Continent circa
1920's to 1950's, to/w three albums of sketches,
verses etc. £50.00 - £100.00

972

Two loose-leaf albums of Victorian and later
British, Empire, Commonwealth and foreign
postage stamps, to/w an album of 1st day covers
(3) £60.00 - £90.00

973

An album of postcards - novelty, greetings,
actresses, topographical, etc., to/w a quantity of
loose postcards and including 1930's Walt Disney
3D style card with stamp titled 'The Dwarfs
entertain Snow White' (The Brent Series) £40.00 £60.00

958

A carved and pierced wood folding table lectern
worked with Masonic symbols, 28 cm high £40.00
- £60.00

959

Two silver-mounted walking sticks and a French
colonial bamboo shooting stick (3) £30.00 - £50.00 974

960

961

962

963

964

965

966

967

A malacca cane with Chinese white metal pommel
embossed with figures, to/w a hazel walking stick
975
mounted with an associated silver band (2) £20.00
- £30.00
An Edwardian umbrella with gilt collar and carved
wood pommel modelled as a parrot's head with
976
glass eyes, by Ben Cox of London £30.00 - £50.00
A large textured silk-work picture, formal garden
view, 40 x 100 cm, framed and glazed £50.00 £100.00
A Victorian naive long-stitch picture, Village Street
view, inscribed on frame 'Amwell' (Herts), to/w a
pair of oval floral silk embroideries (3) £60.00 £90.00
A George III petit point sampler Joanna
Brimblecombe, 1801, worked with the Lord's
Prayer, the Garden of Eden and floral and foliate
vignettes, within geometric border, 41 x 30 cm,
framed and glazed £70.00 - £100.00
A George IV cross-stick sampler by Martha
Leach, 1828, worked with a tower folly, birds,
animals, trees and shrubs, within trailing floral
border, 43 x 41 cm £60.00 - £90.00
A 19th century petit point sampler (un-named),
worked with spiritual text, windmills, fruit and
flowers and a paddock with sheep, within trailing
strawberry border, 43 x 33 cm £50.00 - £80.00

A George IV needlework sampler by Mary Ann
Randall, 1822, worked with spiritual verse, house,
birds and flowers, 42 x 32 cm £40.00 - £60.00

969

A pair of Oriental silk long-stick and fold thread
floral tapestries, 43 x 36 cm, framed and glazed
£40.00 - £60.00

970

A 19th century oval silk-work and painted picture,
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An album of Victorian and later postage stamps
including Elizabeth II mixed blocks, high values,
etc., a stockbook of Guernsey and Jersey stamps
and an album of Eire stamps (3) £40.00 - £60.00
Three albums of British, Empire and
Commonwealth stamps, to/w a bundle of
commemorative issues, 1st day covers, etc. (box)
£40.00 - £60.00

977

Three albums containing over 200 1st day covers
£80.00 - £120.00

978

Four interesting albums of early 20th century
postcards including greetings, humour, valentine,
silks, topographical, personal photographs, etc.
£60.00 - £90.00

979

A quantity of 20th century British, Empire,
Commonwealth and Foreign postage stamps,
covers, etc. (box) £30.00 - £50.00

979A A collection of Poste Italian (pre-War) sheets and
part-sheets of unused postage stamps £30.00 £40.00
980

An album of postcards, to/w cigarette cards,
folding maps and an autograph book (box) £40.00 £60.00

981

A small quantity of Victorian and later postage
stamps, loose and in albums (box) £30.00 - £50.00

982
A William IV large petit point sampler by Mary
Chatterton, 1836, worked with spiritual verse,
house and garden, trees, shrubs, vases of flowers, 982A
rose specimens, figures, within floral border 65 cm
square £100.00 - £200.00

968

An official Manchester United signed football
£40.00 - £60.00

A large and interesting collection of Victorian and
later playing cards (box) £50.00 - £100.00
An album of Victorian and later postage stamps,
inc penny black, perf and unperf penny reds,
empire inc Canada, Ceylon, Hong Kong, etc, etc,
to/w various other disbound albums of mostly
foreign (many early issues) (box) £100.00 £150.00

983

An extensive collection of sets and part sets of
cigarette cards, tea cards and other trade cards
(box) £50.00 - £100.00

984

A pair of vintage chromed and leather-mounted
field binoculars in leather case, to/w a single

volume 'British Wild Flowers', by The Reverend
Professor Henslow and Grace Layton (Ill.), 1910,
decorative gilt green cloth (2) £30.00 - £50.00
985

986

987

988

989

998

A 16th century brass Nuremberg Alms bowl
embossed with the Annunciation, the rim
decorated with punch-work flowers, 31 cm
diameter - engraved monogram under rim £100.00 £200.00
999
A German Gely No.192 tinplate crane with
mechanical clockwork movement, to/w a Bayko
Building set in original box (2) £80.00 - £120.00

1000

A maritime navigator's Froudes Slide Rule, to/w a
boxwood parallel rule, to/w a quantity of
collectables including original unopened tins of
1001
Turkish & Egyptian cigarettes, bone and ebony
draughts and other games, etc. (box) £40.00 £60.00
A Hornby O gauge 0-4-0 clockwork locomotive and 1002
tender with Great Western livery, to/w a quantity of
rolling stock including boxed R5713 Flat Truck
with Container and two W604 No.1 wagons, three
unboxed wagons and trucks, a boxed A857 No.1
turn-table, unboxed level crossing and buffers
1003
(box) £60.00 - £80.00
An 18th century Greek Icon depicting the life of
Christ in twelve panels surrounding a central panel 1004
depicting Christ in His Glory, 43 x 35 cm, painted
on two-piece panel with spliced back £600.00 1005
£800.00

990

A pair of Art Deco bronze twin-branch wall lights
surmounted by sphinxes, with associated etched
glass shades £150.00 - £200.00

991

An Indian oval miniature portrait of a bearded
1006
nobleman, to/w another of a lady, to/w five various
miniature Persian paintings (6) £50.00 - £80.00

992

A pair of small oval long-stitch silk-work and
painted pictures of 18th century young ladies
wearing impressive hats, 12 x 9 cm, mounted,
framed and glazed £40.00 - £60.00

Seven cased Victorian and Edwardian Hackney
Horse Society silver medals by Mappin & Webb 1897/1902/03/04/06/07/09 (1907 and 1909 only
bear hallmarks), to/w three Edwardian Hackney
Horse Society silver medals by Mappin & Webb,
Birmingham 1905/06/08, and two unmarked
examples (18.5 oz troy total) £180.00 - £220.00
Two St. Johns Ambulance long service medals
(one silver 1943), to/w various other buttons and
badges (tin) £20.00 - £40.00
A brass-cased pocket altimeter (a/f), to/w a Heuer
stopwatch and a miniature cap-gun (3) £20.00 £30.00
A WW1 Verners patent bearing compass with
mother-of-pearl dial and brass casting, dated
1917, in stitched leather outer case, dated 1916
£40.00 - £60.00
A WW1 lacquered box (or pocket) sextant by
Troughton & Simms, No.6129 1918, with screw
cover/stand enclosing silvered scale, hinged lens
and rack and pinion lens and mirror mechanism 88
cm diameter £100.00 - £150.00
A Siamese silver and niello brooch (import silver
marks), to/w thirteen silver 3d pieces £20.00 £40.00
A quantity of archaic Middle Eastern hammered
coinage and later coins £30.00 - £50.00
A 1780 Marie Theresa thaler, three Victorian
crowns 1891/94/1900 and a 1902 florin (all a/f),
to/w a WW1 Victory medal to Pte. T. H. Lillington,
Hant Rgt and a cased bronze 1997 Jubilee
commemorative medallion (7) £80.00 - £100.00
A small quantity of Victorian and other silver
coinage pre 1921 0 mostly 3d, to/w various other
coins, three Oriental bronze miniature animal
weights £20.00 - £40.00

1007

An 1813 Sicilian Gioacchino Napoleone 5 Lire (f)
£300.00 - £400.00

993

A 19th century Continental relief plaque of a
farmyard scene, signed T. Becher, 11 x 17 cm,
glazed in a rosewood frame £40.00 - £60.00

1008

A 1728 shilling (worn) and a 1739 shilling (f but
bent), to/w an 1826 shilling and 1918 shilling, a
1758 sixpence, 1912 threepence and an 1862 11/2d (7) £40.00 - £60.00

994

A turned wood chess set, the box inscribed
1009
'R.M.L. Ltd.', to/w a similar incomplete set £40.00 £60.00
1010
A Yashica-635 twin lens reflex camera, in leather
case £30.00 - £40.00

A parian profile of a lady, inscribed Shoto Sculptit
(?), 11 x 8 cm, in glazed frame £40.00 - £60.00

995
996

997

WITHDRAWN An ep basket with swing handle,
worked with trailing hop vines, to/w a brass tap, an 1011
unframed 1852 alphabet sampler and two glassbeaded necklaces £20.00 - £40.00
An 1819 half-crown (f-over-engraved), an 1816
1012
sixpence, 1839 crown, 1896 half-crown and 1936
commemorative silver medallion depicting J-class
yacht Britannia, International Regatta, Torbay June
1936, to/w a quantity of other coinage including
1013
Victorian pennies and various collectables etc.
(basket) £50.00 - £70.00
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A 19th century French rococo revival tortoiseshellveneered miniature cartel clock with ormolu
mounts and enamel chapter ring, convex glass
door, 33 cm high £200.00 - £300.00
Four boxed Wade 'Noddy' series figures nos 1-4, Noddy, Big Ears, Mr Plod and Miss FLuffy Cat (4)
£160.00 - £200.00
A 19th century rectangular embossed brass wall
hanging taper, or spill box, with hinged cover and
front, geometrically decorated. circa 1850 £40.00 £60.00
A vintage chromium plated car mascot cast as a
leaping racehorse with jockey, 15 cm £60.00 -

£90.00

Ltd., London 1871 £30.00 - £40.00

1014

A chromium plated Royal East African Automobile 1027
Association car badge, no. L11992 £20.00 - £40.00

1015

A Roman slip-coated earthenware oil lamp with
conical thumb-piece, 7 cm diam to/w another
similar lamp with rolled thumb-piece (2) £40.00 £60.00

A limited edition (number 1152) of 'Atlas De Joan
Martines' 1587 with coloured plates - gilt
decorated cloth and associated slip case £60.00 £80.00

1016

A Roman earthenware oil lamp with triangular
thumb-piece £20.00 - £30.00

1017

An 18th century French oval white metal
medallion, profile portrait of Marie Antoinette, by
Benjamin Duvivier, 4 x 3 cm, in glazed, cast and
chased foliate and scroll frame, 11.5 x 7.5cm,
overall £150.00 - £200.00

1018

1019

An early 19th century French Tassie-style relief
plate profile portrait of a gentleman in military
uniform, inscribed in pen on reverse of frame
Charles Phillippe Conte d'Artois 1757-1836, 7 x
4.5 cm, incised inscription on figure indistinct
£100.00 - £150.00
'Relation Fidele et Detailee de la Dernier
Compagne du Buonoparte', nouvelle edition 1815,
leather-bound with fold-out maps of battlefields,
circa 1815 - translated from French to English
£40.00 - £60.00

1021

'A City of Memories' by A. R. Branston and A. C.
Leroy (authors of Historic Winchester) contains
etchings and illustrations by W. E. Roberts,
S.P.E., published P & G Wells, Winchester,
velum bound £30.00 - £50.00

1023

1024

1025

1026

Three vols. 'Winnie the Pooh' by A. A. Milne, 'The
House at Pooh Corner' 1st edition 1928, 'When we
were Very Young' tenth edition, 'Winnie the Pooh'
second edition 1926 £40.00 - £60.00

1029

Nineteen volumes 'The Tales of Beatrix Potter'
including The Tale of Peter Rabbit, The Story of
Miss Moppett, published F. Warne & Co., Ltd.
£30.00 - £40.00

1030

Three volumes Mrs. Beeton's Household
Management, dating 1915, one undated, the other
1960 - all cloth-bound £20.00 - £30.00

A Sevres porcelain Louis Phillipe box of elongated
oval form with hinged cover, richly gilded around
reserves painted with figures and horses in a
1030A
landscape and two other landscapes on a gros
bleu ground, the interior richly decorated with
sprays of flowers, gilt metal hinges with shell
1031
thumb-piece. Bears Chateau de Tuileries mark,
1846, 13.5 cm long £150.00 - £200.00

1020

1022

1028

'The Gardeners Assistant' by Robert Thompson,
half-calf bound with engravings and coloured
plates, published by Blackie & Son 1878 £60.00 £80.00

Katarzyna Kobio a retrospective of the artist's
work published by The Henry Moore Institute
1999, to/w two volumes, Drawings by Guercino,
Drawings by Claude Lorrain £40.00 - £60.00

1032

Martin Hardie Watercolour painting in Britain, 3
vols (Vol III 'The Victorian Period' - a first edition,
clothbound with original dust jacket) (3) £20.00 £40.00

1033

Sixteen volumes assorted titles including; a
leather-bound 'The Fifteen Decisive Battles of The
World' by Sir Edward Creasy 1877, 22nd edition,
half calf, 'South African Tribes' memoirs by LieutCol. Sutherland etc. (16) £50.00 - £60.00

1034

Ten volumes of novels half calf, black morocco,
including; 'Heart Salvage by Sea and Land', 'Tie
and Trick', dating from the late 19th century
published by Ward Lock & Co. £40.00 - £60.00

1035

Twenty volumes of novels of Charles Dickens,
cloth-bound, published by Chapman & Hall £30.00
- £40.00

1036

Sixteen volumes half calf, black morocco 'The
Railway Magazine' dating from 1897-1905 (JanJune 1897 missing and July - Dec. 1905 also
missing) £40.00 - £50.00

Six volumes of assorted tales including the twelfth
edition of England's Black Tribunal being the illegal
trial of King Charles I, leather-bound, published in 1037
London 1674, 'The Ice Maiden' by Hans Christian
Anderson (6) £40.00 - £60.00
Twenty-four vols. 'Punch Library of Humour', clothbound, published by The Amalgamated Press (24)
1038
£20.00 - £40.00
A Treatise Enumerating the Most Illuminated
London 1684, printed by The Flying Horse Press,
Fleet Street, to/w Scott, The Landsdowne Press
1892, pub. by Frederick Waine & Co., and
disbound plates of Wild Birds £50.00 - £80.00

A box of Vintage children's books and annuals, inc
Playbox, Rainbow and Teddy Tail, etc (box)
£40.00 - £60.00

Twenty-nine volumes of Cassells National Library,
some of the titles to include Egypt and Scythia by
Herodorus, The Merchant of Venice, Shakespeare
dating from the turn of the century, cloth-bound
£30.00 - £40.00
Winchester History: Gale, Samuel. The History
and Antiquities of the Cathedral Church of the Holy
Trinity in Winton, pub 1715, with engravings and
fold-out plates. 8vo. Antique gilt calf rebinding
£130.00 - £150.00

1038A Ball, Charles - An Historical Account of
Winchester, Descriptive Walks. Printed and sold
The complete set of twelve volumes 'The Works of
by James Robbins, College-Street, Winchester,
Henry Fielding', cloth-bound illustrated by George
1818. 4to. Worn half-calf and oil-board £100.00 Cruickshank, published by The Navarre Society
£150.00
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1038B Winchester historical interest: The History and
Antiquities of Winchester, 2 vols pub. J. Wilkes,
London 1773. Gilt tooled full-calf, to/w a similar
disbound pair of the same volumes (4) £80.00 £120.00
1039

1040

length plank top raised on tapering trestle ends
united by a centre stretcher, 244 x 67 x 76 cm
£600.00 - £800.00
1052

A small collection of military and other badges and
buttons, including Tank Corps, Machine Gun
1053
Corps, ATC and RAC to/w a 9ct and enamel Tank
corps brooch, a silver ARP badge, 1919 Peace
medallion, 1939-45 War Medal and hunting knife
with leather grip £40.00 - £60.00
A World War II miniature medal MBE group; MBE 1054
(Military) 1939-45 Star; Atlantic Star and bar
France and Germany; Africa Star; 1939-45 War
medal to/w 9ct gold and seed pearl cufflinks and
bar brooch, a steel and paste tie pin, a pair Royal
Marines enamelled silver cuff links, and a whistle
1055
stamped '1943' £40.00 - £60.00

1041

World War II medals to S/11005007 Morris
comprising 1939/45 Star, Burma Star, Defence
and War medal to/w soldiers pay book and
release book (4) £30.00 - £40.00

1042

A World War II period officers dress cap £30.00 £40.00

1043

A pair Army officers leather riding boots to/w a
Sam Brown belt and strap £40.00 - £60.00

1044

Assorted World War II Nazi German insignia
including Narvik shield; Iron Cross 1st Class;
1057
Submarine badge; oval wound badge; pair braided
epaulettes; collar insignia; Luftwaffe, army and
1058
navy cloth eagles mounted on felt panel to/w a tea
cosy of German navy cap bands and assorted
navy shoulder patches - a quantity £100.00 1059
£200.00

1045

An antique bronze ships 'porthole', the circular
glazed door hinged in a screw down bezel/frame
numbered No 11888, 47 cm diameter £80.00 £120.00

1056

Set of six Victorian rosewood side chairs, the
carved frames with overstuffed needlepoint seats,
on french front legs (6) £250.00 - £350.00
An 18th century burr walnut small chest of four
long graduated oak lined drawers with pull out
brush slide, later eagle decorated pull handles,
raised on bracket feet. 79 x 46 x 79.5 cm high
£300.00 - £400.00
A late 19th century mahogany Carlton House style
desk, the three-quarter gallery top over ten
drawers around a niche over two frieze drawers,
raised on turned legs, 96 x 49 x 111 cm high
£200.00 - £300.00
A Regency mahogany bowfront pedestal
sideboard, centred with a drawer over a tambour
cupboard, flanked by oval panelled doors
enclosing drawers, on plinth bases, 144 cm x 66
cm x 92.5 cm high £100.00 - £150.00
Victorian Gothic style brass mounted walnut with
two compartments and caddy, to/w a Tonbridgetype inlaid walnut domed caddy box and a
continental olivewood box, decorated in
polychrome and stencilled 'Cannes' (3) £80.00 £120.00
A pair of Arts and Crafts brass and iron fire dogs,
52 cm high (2) £100.00 - £150.00
A carved octagonal Damascus type table
decorated with vine and grapes overall, 46 x 46 x
49 cm high £50.00 - £80.00
A Greek scratch-built model of a three-masted
sailing vessel in full sail, timber hull, the 'Saint
George', 110 cm long £100.00 - £150.00

1060

Victorian bowfront chest of mahogany chest of two
short over three long graduated drawers with
turned pulls, raised on splayed bracket feet
£250.00 - £300.00

1061

A 19th century papier mache two division tea
caddy with mother-of-pearl and polychrome and
gilt decoration, the base impressed 'Lane'
Birmingham, beneath a crown £150.00 - £200.00

1046

A pair of vintage field binoculars (un-marked), in
leather case, 21 cm high £40.00 - £60.00

1047

Two World War II bayonets with 43 cm fullered
blades and two-part wooden handles, in leather
scabbards with steel mounts £40.00 - £60.00

1048

An Indian steel war-axe with ornate damascene
foliate decoration, 53 cm £40.00 - £60.00

1062

A George III crossbanded and inlaid box with
brass handle to the hinged top £100.00 - £150.00

1049

An Arab dagger Shibriya with multi-fullered 22 cm 1063
blade and shaped horn grip with metal mounts, in
leather and base-metal sheath, to/w a crude
African dagger with crocodile-skin scabbard, a
crude bone-handled hunting knife and a small
hunting knife with antler handle (4) £100.00 1064
£150.00

A Swiss rosewood cased cylinder music box,
playing three airs, stamped Nicole Freres on the
steel comb, serial number 24532 stamped on the
brass bedplate, circa 1845, the cylinder 23.5 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

1050

1051

A late 19th century Continental inlaid satinwood
vitrine cabinet, the quarter-veneered top over
glazed end panels and two hinged fold-down
doors, raised on slender fluted tapering legs, 71
cm x 41 cm x 80 cm high £250.00 - £350.00

1065

A 17th century style oak refectory table, the full
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Victorian rosewood cased cylinder Swiss music
box, the top inlaid with musical instruments playing ten airs £400.00 - £500.00
A unusual 19th century Swiss 72 air cylinder
music box, Alexandra No 7A, the inlaid rosewood
case containing a 15 cm movement and six
interchangeable cylinders, each playing twelve
airs, a/f. £200.00 - £400.00

1066

A 17th century jointed oak chest of four long
graduated drawers with original brass fittings
beneath a three-plank top, raised on stiles, 96 x
57 x 90 cm high £400.00 - £500.00

raised on cabriole legs on claw and ball feet, 215 x
110 x 79 cm high £500.00 - £600.00
1079

A set of six 19th century Hepplewhite style dining
chairs, the arched crests over splayed pierced
splats over drop in seats over 'H' stretcher base (6)
£600.00 - £800.00

1080

A 19th century satinwood banded mahogany dwarf
linen press, the dentil moulded cornice over a pair
of fielded panel doors enclosing four fitted short
drawers and two long graduated drawers, on
bracket feet, 127 x 50 x 182 cm £500.00 - £600.00

1081
A substantial 17th century style oak plank
refectory table, the three wide plank cleated end
top raised on turned block end top raised on
1082
turned block end supports united by a centre
stretcher, 267 x 93 x 77 cm high £600.00 - £900.00

A taxidermied eagle, modelled engorging a snake,
on a naturalistic rock, in part glazed case, 63 x 53
cm £60.00 - £100.00

1067

A wooden scale model of Lord Nelson's flagship
HMS Victory, fully rigged, on stand £80.00 £120.00

1068

A 19th mahogany chest of two short over three
long graduated cross-banded drawers, each with
original turned pulls, raised on shaped bracket
feet, 107 cm x 50 cm x 103 cm high £200.00 £250.00

1069

1069A Six Chippendale style dining chairs with rush dropin seats £300.00 - £400.00
1070

1071

An 18th century crossbanded mahogany chest of
2 short over 3 long graduated drawers flanked by 1083
reeded 1/4 pillars, raised on ogee moulded bracket
feet.
1084
120cm x 55cm x 95cm £300.00 - £400.00
A pair of brown patinated bronze figures - a young
boy shell collector with bucket and stick, the other 1085
a boy a/f, 39 cm high (2) £200.00 - £300.00

1071A An 18th century walnut chest of two short and two
long drawers with feather-banding, brass plate and
loop handles, on bracket feet, 90 cm wide £300.00 1086
- £400.00
1072

1073

1074

1075

A large Victorian mahogany chest of drawers with
an unusual arrangement of two tiers of short
1087
drawers over three long graduated drawers on a
plinth base, 120 x 53 x 120 cm £300.00 - £500.00
A 19th century continental limed oak chest of four 1088
long graduated drawers flanked by full length brass
mounted turned columns, on block feet, applied
plate LK979 to drawer lining, 99 x 54 x 96.5 cm
£180.00 - £220.00
1089
A George III mahogany bureau, the fall enclosing a
well fitted interior over two short/three long
graduated cockbeaded drawers each with pierced
brass plate swan neck handles, flanked by reeded 1090
quarter pilasters on ogee moulded bracket feet,
102 x 55 x 110 cm £300.00 - £400.00
1091
An Art Deco style gilt metal and steel five point
hanging light fitting 65 cm diam £60.00 - £100.00
1092

1076

A pair of 19th century oak framed foot stools with
caned panels (2) £40.00 - £60.00

1077

Victorian mahogany rise and fall serving table, the 1093
rectangular top with deep moulded edge to three
sides, raised on stepped square columns on
1094
circular bases on castors, 123 x 50 x 81 cm high
£200.00 - £300.00
1095
An Edwardian carved mahogany library or centre
table, the rectangular to with carved edge over a
frieze centred on four sides by a carved shell,

1078
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A George III mahogany campaign style dressing
stand, the double hinge over top enclosing a rise
and fall mirror flanked by numerous compartments
and trays over two drawers presented as three
drawer fronts, on square tapering legs, 66 x 51 x
81 cm £300.00 - £500.00
Victorian rosewood spoonback chair with button
upholstery £150.00 - £180.00
A Victorian upholstered sofa/bench raised on an
exposed oak bottom rail on four well carved claw
feet, 198 x 77 x 96 cm high £500.00 - £700.00
A 19th century mahogany framed wing armchair
raised on square tapering front legs, on brass
castors, with remnants of original upholstery for
refurbishment £200.00 - £300.00
A Victorian aesthetic period ebonised faux
bamboo fire screen with Belgian machined
tapestry panel, 63 x 96 cm high £100.00 - £150.00
Victorian rosewood three division canterbury with
drawer to base, raised on turned legs on ceramic
castors £100.00 - £150.00
A 19th century cottage carver chair together with
an elm seat low rocking chair of the same design,
both well patinated from open fireside use (2)
£200.00 - £300.00
A compact 19th century upholstered armchair
raised on turned mahogany front legs on brass
castors £60.00 - £100.00
A pair of Regency mahogany bar and rope back
carver chairs with overstuffed seats (2) £100.00 £150.00
A George III mahogany framed elbow chair with
drop-in seat £80.00 - £120.00
A retro styled tan leather sofa by Tetrad £300.00 £500.00
A 19th century Arts & Crafts fruitwood framed rope
panelled elbow chair £250.00 - £300.00
A set of five Victorian rosewood framed side chairs
with overstuffed seats (5) £200.00 - £300.00
A pair of George III mahogany open arm carver
chairs with upholstered seat pads (2) £100.00 £150.00

1096

A set of five 19th century Hepplewhite style
mahogany dining chairs with drop-in seats (5)
£150.00 - £200.00

caddy top and leather inset slope, four drawers
beneath, flanked by dummy drawers £200.00 £300.00

1097

A late 18th century jointed oak cupboard, the wide 1112
two plank top over a pair of drawers and fielded
panelled doors with applied geometric mouldings,
raised on stile feet, 110 x 54 x 112 cm high
1113
£800.00 - £1,000.00

Victorian oak pedestal desk, the tooled tan leather
top over nine drawers, raised on plinths, 120 x 59
x 73 cm £200.00 - £300.00

1098

1099

1100

1101

1102

1103

A Victorian black lacquered papier mache table,
the Chinoiserie top decorated in gilt and mother-of- 1114
pearl, on shaped side supports tied with a turned
stretcher £60.00 - £100.00
A 19th century mahogany floor standing corner
cabinet of diminutive proportions, the domed top
over a glazed panel door and single cupboard, on 1115
shaped bracket feet, 160 cm high £140.00 £180.00
A pair of late 18th century Dutch marquetry side
chairs with shaped vertical splats over serpentine
form drop-in seats, raised on hip carved front legs 1116
on claw & ball feet (2) £400.00 - £600.00
A 19th century marble topped burr walnut
commode, the four long drawers flanked by canted 1117
corners, raised on stepped bracket feet, 120 x 61
x 91 cm high £500.00 - £700.00
An antique brass bound coopered mahogany ice
bucket with lead liner and mask head ring
handles, 26 cm diam x 23 cm high £100.00 £150.00

1118

A Regency ormolu mounted ebonised and gilt
scroll back chaise, with squab seat and bolster,
raised on sabre legs with lion terminals on castors 1119
£400.00 - £500.00

1104

A Victorian button upholstered nursing chair raised 1120
on rosewood legs terminated by gilt brass and
ceramic castors £80.00 - £120.00

1105

Victorian mahogany framed button backed salon
chair raised on carved front legs on brass castors
£80.00 - £120.00

1106

An 18th century oak mule chest, the wide three
plank top over four fielded panels and a pair of
drawers, raised on bracket feet £250.00 - £350.00

1107

A 19th century elm framed rush seat corner chair
£100.00 - £150.00

1108

A Victorian flame/figured mahogany inverted
1122
breakfront library bookcase, in two sections, the
upper part with four glazed panel doors enclosing
adjustable shelves, the base with four fielded panel
cupboard doors, raised on a plinth base, 223 x 54 1123
x 247 cm h £1,800.00 - £2,200.00

1109

A 19th century carved giltwood tripod torchere in
the Italian taste, 105 cm high £150.00 - £200.00

1110

Victorian mahogany rosewood davenport, the
galleried top over a hinged slope enclosing a
satinwood interior, raised on barley twist columns
and drawers to one side £200.00 - £250.00

1111

Victorian burr walnut davenport, with galleried
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1121

1124

A 17th century oak six plank coffer, the hinged top
over an incised frieze dated and initialled 1659,
109 x 34 x 48 cm high £300.00 - £500.00
A good Victorian burr walnut credenza, centred by
a pair of glazed panelled doors flanked by single
mirror panelled doors, raised on a plinth, stamped
Wilkinson & Son, London, 184 cm x 45 cm x 95
cm high £800.00 - £1,200.00
A Victorian ormolu mounted burr walnut side
cabinet, the lobe corner top over a frieze set with
three oval porcelain plaques and a gilt beaded door
centred by an oval plaque with figures, on a plinth
base, 83 x 34 x 104 cm high £500.00 - £700.00
An 18th century mahogany gateleg demi-lune fold
over tea table, raised on four club legs, 81 cm
diam x 69.5 cm high £200.00 - £300.00
Art Deco walnut and rosewood dining table of
angular form raised on block pillars to/w a set of
six matching dining chairs, 184 x 92 x 73 cm high
£400.00 - £600.00
A continental Art Deco sideboard, the top with
inset marble over angled glazed cupboard, flanking
a centre cupboard, raised on scrolling metalwork
front supports on a recessed platform base and
reeded feet £300.00 - £400.00
A large 19th century mahogany lazy susan, 62 cm
dia. £80.00 - £120.00
Victorian burr walnut compactum wardrobe having
three panelled doors with the centre mirrored
applied carved detail enclosing fitted slides,
drawers and hanging space, on a plinth base, 196
x 65 x 201 cm high £300.00 - £500.00
An 18th century mahogany crossbanded oak low
dresser, Lancashire/Cheshire, with raised back
over a hinged plank top and three dummy drawers,
over an arrangement of five further drawers each
with heavy brass swan-neck handles, raised on
ogee moulded bracket feet. 156 x 53 x 90 cm h.
£400.00 - £600.00
George III mahogany chest of four long graduated
drawers raised on shaped bracket feet, 82 x 45 x
83 cm high £200.00 - £300.00
A George III flame mahogany toilet mirror, the oval
plate raised over a bowfront base with three
drawers, on brass ball feet, 68 cm high £150.00 £200.00
An early 19th century mahogany serving/carving
table of Irish origin being one of a pair originally at
Killymoon Castle, Co Tyrone. Of inverted concave
form over a centre frieze drawer raised on four
substantial reeded front legs in three graduated
tiers terminated by turned brass feet, lacking the

original brass gallery to top and designed to "fit" a 1142
gently curving room. 195cm x 92cm high
£3,000.00 - £4,000.00

A Regency carved giltwood framed convex mirror,
surmounted by snarling dragon and two dolphins,
87 x 48 cm £400.00 - £600.00

1125

A 19th century carved giltwood and composite
mirror in the Chinese Chippendale style, 60 cm
wide x 78 cm high £300.00 - £400.00

1143

Victorian gilt and composite framed wall mirror
with original arched plate 208 x 88 cm £120.00 £150.00

1126

A trio of 19th century gilt and polychrome
decorated lacquered papier mache trays, the
largest 82 x 64 cm to/w green lacquered tray by
Jennens & Bettridges, London (4) £200.00 £300.00

1144

Victorian gilt framed arched top mirror, the crest
centred with a shell, later over-painted, 90 cm wide
and 204 cm high £120.00 - £150.00

1145

A large Continental oak mirror, carved detail over
an inset Belgian tapestry panel over a bevelled
plate, 132 cm x 203 cm high £600.00 - £800.00

1146

A large Arts and Crafts Liberty style wall mirror,
the slender frame with silvered/gilt highlights to the
organic design, with bevelled plate, 220 x 128 cm
£300.00 - £500.00

1127

1128

1129

1130

Italian 19th Century two fold polychrome leather
screen, decorated with botanical studies, 123 x
103 cm £200.00 - £300.00
An 18th century jointed oak coffer of panelled
construction, raised on stile feet, 140 x 62 x 75
cm high £80.00 - £120.00

1147
Victorian mahogany work table, the hinged top
enclosing a fitted tray over a storage well, raised
on a tapering body with shallow drawer on a turned
pillar and platform base, 48 x 23 x 72 cm £150.00 - 1147A
£200.00

A Caucasian runner, 1st quarter 20th century,
geometric design on crimson ground, losses to
ends, even low pile, 1.93 x 0.97m wide £60.00 £90.00

An Edwardian rosewood jewellery box with fitted 1148
interior over a pair of bevelled glass doors
enclosing two drawers 27 x 21 x 18 cm h £80.00 1149
£120.00

A Persian Senneh rug, pale red ground, 3rd
quarter C20th 150 x 97 cm £50.00 - £80.00

1131

A 19th century mahogany tripod table with circular
top, 63 cm diam x 64 cm high £80.00 - £120.00

1132

Victorian mahogany hall chair £50.00 - £70.00

1133

A George III mahogany stool, the overstuffed seat
raised on shell carved cabriole legs on pad feet, 60
x 50 x 46 cm high £200.00 - £300.00
1151

1134

A Victorian mahogany tambour front stationery
cabinet of eight drawers on a plinth base, 81 x 42
x 67 cm high £150.00 - £200.00

1135

1136

1137

1138
1139
1140

1141

1150

1152
A George III mahogany tripod table, the circular tilttop over a birdcage and raised on a turned pillar
1153
and with carved collar, on proud pad feet, 81 cm
dia. x 72 cm high £100.00 - £150.00
1154
A Victorian inlaid and gilt mounted ebonised pier
cabinet, the glazed door enclosing shelves, raised
1155
on bracket feet, 73 x 36 x 121 cm £200.00 £300.00
An antique French colonial folding teak
sedan/plantation chair with cane seat and back,
with carrying handles, makers disc 'Rainal, 23 Rue
1156
Blonde, Paris'. £150.00 - £200.00
A pair of 17th century carved oak high back hall
chairs with panel seats £300.00 - £400.00
Two Victorian mahogany fret framed mirrors with
gilt ho-ho bird crests (2) £150.00 - £200.00
A 17th century and later lunette carved table
raised on carved baluster legs united by stretcher
£180.00 - £200.00
A 19th century mahogany fret framed mirror
surmounted by a gilt ho-ho bird, 67 x 39 cm
£50.00 - £60.00
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A 17th century oak joint stool, a/f £100.00 £200.00

A Persian Senneh carpet, traditional repeating
design on blue/brown ground, last quarter C20th,
298 x 164 cm £250.00 - £280.00
An antique Persian Sarouk rug, the centre
medallion design on dark and pale blue ground,
1st quarter 20th century, slight losses to ends,
even low pile, 2.10 x 1.35 m £200.00 - £300.00
A Turkish carpet, floral design on red ground, 2nd
half 20th century, areas of wear, 3.10 x 2.08m
£200.00 - £300.00
A Persian Afshar carpet, the repeating design on
red ground, 278 x 140 cm £150.00 - £180.00
Pesian Senneh rug, triple medallion design on red
ground, 143 x 104 cm £100.00 - £150.00
A Persian Tabriz, the overall flowing floral design
on red ground 310 x 205 cm £180.00 - £220.00
An antique Caucasian kelleigh carpet, geometric
symbols on dark ground, 1st quarter 20th century,
overall even wear, loss to ends, sidecords intact,
3.44 x 1.96 cm, original Harvey Nichols label to
corner £300.00 - £400.00
Qum silk hunting rug, black ground, 60 x 32''
£200.00 - £300.00

1156A Antique Persian silk on silk omar Khyam, pink
ground 60 x 42'' £180.00 - £220.00
1157

A Persian Sarouk carpet, floral designs around a
centre medallion on crimson ground, 2nd half 20th
century, 4 x 2.95m £300.00 - £400.00

1158

An antique Kurdish runner, geometric boteh
design on blue/red ground, 1st quarter 20th
century, overall wear, loss/fragmented eds, 1.28 x
1.04m £40.00 - £70.00

1159

A contemporary Turkish carpet of caucasian
design, scarlet/pale blue ground, 3.80 x 2.70m
£500.00 - £800.00

including cowboys and Indians, people tied to a
tree, cows and horses etc £10.00 - £20.00

1160

Heriz runner, 2.44 x 0.67 m to/w four Turkish rugs
(5) £60.00 - £80.00

1161

Persian silk rugs (2) to/w Bokhara bag face,
Afghan bag face and Belouch rug (5) £130.00 £180.00

1176

Sixteen Timpo die-cast medieval jousting
tournament figures of knights on horseback with
lances, to/w attendants, etc (box) £80.00 - £120.00

1177

A boxed Crescent Toys Transport ship no. 665
to/w various other similar water-line die cast ship
models £40.00 - £60.00

1162

Seven assorted other Persian, Turkish and Indian 1178
rugs, kelims including two silk Chinese rugs (7)
£120.00 - £160.00

1163

Assorted old Persian and Turkish rugs (7) £120.00
- £160.00

1164

An antique Persian sarouk rug to/w an Indian rug,
1179
both worn (2) £50.00 - £80.00

A collection of vintage tinplate models and toys
including Tri-ang no. 2 tractor, Tri-ang Tank,
another tank, a fire engine, two field-guns, a
penguin, 'Sam the Gardener' wheelbarrow figure,
Arab rider etc to/w a composite Donald Duck
figure (box) £100.00 - £150.00

1165

An early 19th century map engraving, cut as a
jigsaw puzzle, '118 pieces' (not collated) £30.00 £40.00

1180

A bronzed oval relief plaque depicting Dante and
Beatrice, to/w a quantity of other collectors items
including a kaleidoscope, a cameo carved conch
shell, floral decorated china door knobs etc (box)
£50.00 - £80.00

A lacquered brass field microscope in fitted
mahogany pocket case with tweezers and slide,
to/w a lacquered brass Cooke camera lens, H.D.
Taylors patent, series III by Taylor, Taylor &
Hobson, no. 1495 (little used) (2) £60.00 - £90.00

1181

Two Stobmaster-type circular papier mache snuff
boxes, on painted with a man sampling wine, the
other printed with a portrait of a lady in flamboyant
feather hat (2) £70.00 - £100.00

1166

1167

WITHDRAWN A Roman-style iridescent green
glass vase with flared rim and twin drawn-loop
handles on tapering body and flared foot, 14.5 cm
1182
high £60.00 - £90.00

1168

A small collection of Victorian and later deskware, including Mauchlin tartan propelling
pencil/letter knife, agate pen, floral painted pen,
pencil letter knife and nib-box etc, to/w various
fans, horn beaker, Chinese scrolls etc £50.00 £80.00

1169

A box of collectables, including a bevelled glass
trinket box engraved 'Ypres', a pair of continental 1183
porcelain scent bottles with gilt metal mounts, two
ivory hairbrushes, a 19th century wallpaper printing
block etc (box) £40.00 - £60.00

1170

Two boxed Lucas film limited edition Star Wars
watches - Darth Vader and Millennium Falcom,
complete with certificate no. in original packaging
and box £60.00 - £100.00

1171

A boxed set of six miniature wooden models of
1184
German warships with camouflage paint to/w a
pair of electro-plated 'arrow' meat skewers, a ringtop example and an open-barrel Monopol
corkscrew £40.00 - £60.00
A Masonic apron, RMIB 1948 stewards badge and 1185
Masonic rule-books to/w a heliograph mirror, and a
perpetual calendar and two razors (box) £30.00 £40.00
1186
An Irish bog-oak porter's barrow, cauldron on
tripod and harp ring-tree (3) £50.00 - £80.00

1172

1173
1174

1175

A set of four die-cast miniature historical figures Henry VIII, Elizabeth I, Charles I and executioner
with block, 6 cm £40.00 - £60.00
A small collection of die cast model figures
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1187

A boxed Japanese tinplate and plastic batteryoperated Fighting Robot, by SH, 29 cm £200.00 £300.00

A cased 9ct gold Masonic jewel, True Love and
Unity Lodge, no. 248, with set-square pendant,
London 1913, gross weight (incl ribbon) 35g, to/w
an enamelled silver MBI steward's jewel 1931,
silver gilt and enamel True and Faithful Lodge,
1799 no. 318 jewel 1930 (a/f), a Rose Croix
volume 1994, Craft Masonry volume 1924 and
parchment certificate 1926, all contained in a
small leather pouch £300.00 - £400.00
A Victorian Valentine fan with mother-of-pearl
sticks mounted with gilt monogram, the silk leaf
finely painted in polychrome, silver and gold with a
spray of roses entwined with the name 'Jules' and
with putto holding a card inscribed Mrs Collard A.
Drake Valentines Day Feb 14th 1878', purple silk
reverse leaf, 32 cm, in original embossed leather
case from Duvelleroy of London and Paris £70.00 £100.00
An Indian moghul-style painting of a nobleman and
retinue with elephants outside a palace, 22 x 42
cm to/w a smaller painting depicting a hunting
scene, 23 x 14 cm (2) £50.00 - £80.00
An unusual 19th century manuscript album of
musings, illusions, proverbs, etc circa 1880, to/w
an Edwardian album of drawings £60.00 - £100.00
An autograph album containing, among others,
South African cricket team 1960, and Australia
1961 (Australia retained Ashes!), to/w two other
albums containing mostly county teams, 1957-61
£60.00 - £90.00
An Art Deco plaster wall mask of a young woman,
27 cm high £40.00 - £60.00

1188

A British Doll Artist's miniature doll, girl with
Christmas stocking, to/w a china and stuffed silk
pin-cushion figure (2) £20.00 - £30.00

1189

A Victorian inlaid walnut trinket box, containing a
leather roll sewing-case, a Mauchlin 'Bowder
Stone', bodkin case and various bone bodkins,
crochet hooks etc £30.00 - £40.00

1190

A Victorian folding chessbox with painted board in
penwork surround, gilt tooled and coloured leather
backgammon board inner lining, to/w a set of
turned ivory chessmen and a boxed set of bone
and ebony dominoes £80.00 - £120.00

1191

A Black Forest page turner with ivory blade and
chamois antler handle, to/w a cased Meerschaum
cheroot holder carved with a lady with an urn,
amber stem, and a boxed turned wood chess set
(3) £70.00 - £100.00

1192

Nine various Halcyon Days enamel pill-boxes, to/w
five other similar boxes, all unboxed (14) £40.00 £60.00

1193

Five early 20th Century decorated acetate
greetings cards with plush velvet frames, to/w a
lace-trimmed handkerchief made from sewntogether cigarette silks (6) £40.00 - £60.00

1194

An early 19th century pedal harp by Schwieso &
Erard, 263 Regent St, London, the fluted column
with Egyptian figures, No. 487 dating to 1813,
seven pedal double action - in need of complete
restoration. 170cm high £300.00 - £500.00

1195

A large continental mahogany half-tester bed with
deep moulded canopy of orange satin drapes and
drawn thread cotton back-cloth, arch panelled
footboard on heavy turned and tapering supporting
pillars, frame size 188 x 164 cm, 238 cm high
£200.00 - £400.00

1196

A Victorian childs invalid carriage with American
style vinyl cloth upholstery and black painted
livery, wooden body, spoked steel wheels, 140 cm
long (f/r) £50.00 - £100.00

1197

A set of twelve Carolean style dining chairs with
studded leather padded backs and stuff-over
seats, on turned supports, eight blue faux leather
and four brown leather (12) £800.00 - £1,000.00

1198

An African tribal axe with nail-punched metal blade
and incised wood shaft, 48 cm £40.00 - £60.00

1199

An Edwardian inlaid walnut corner elbow chair with
upholstered seat £30.00 - £40.00

1200

A mahogany twin pedestal desk with inset leather
top and nine drawers, on bracket feet, 106 cm
£150.00 - £200.00

1201

A Regency mahogany platform toilet mirror, with
three drawers to base, on ball feet, 55 cm £40.00 £60.00

1202

A Victorian wing armchair, upholstered and
covered in studded red cloth, on cabriole supports
£50.00 - £80.00
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